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SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 8
New Series No. 446 COMPLETIC COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
.,..
THE LEDGER. & TIMES 1 ti nn a year in Calloway. s•r**`""Ilibushall, Graves, lien- iry and Stewart Counties.$1.4n a year eiseaduwe la /
$2- oilieran— sY thaearin above. o ny adarem
&•&.”'Llie State of Meataeky.
.,, • "Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly. Newspaper" .
Volume CIV; No. 19Murray, Kerttucky, ThUrsday Afternoon May 7, 1936 CIRCULATION ARIL I3-2.935, SWORN TO.DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
CITY WILL GREET
MEMPHIS BOOSTERS
P. M. TONIGHT
"Know Your Neighbor"
Special to be Here for 30
_Mingles This Evening
COLLEGE BAND WILL
MEET SPECIAL TRAIN
- The "Know Your Neighbor_
special train out of Memphis will
arrive in Murray for a 30-minute
stay Thursday evening, May 7, at
7 p. m.
-• The Murray_ Chamber of Com-
tnerce is planning to have the big-
gest and most enthusiastic welcom-
ing delegation from Murray—to
"greet the visitors at the station of
'any delegation between Paducah
-and Memphis. The Memphis
-- Chamber of Commerce is sponsor-
ing the train which will carry 125
.11 the leading citizens of Mem-
phis on a good-will tour through
West Tennessee sand West Ken-
tucky.
E. P. McNeill, secretary of the
trade development division of the
, Memphis Chamber of Commerce.
told Murray officials "We think it
- -2 very splendid thing for you to
have your band meet us and to
have as many of your business
nIgn as -posmialicat the station".
Prof. Price Doyle, head of :the
music department of the college;
has promised to have the college
band. The Best in the SIAA",
present at the station. Plans are
being made to have the high school
band present also. ,
Mayor W. S. Swann. president of
the Murray Chamber of.commerce,
will probably welcome the visit-
ors. The Murray Rotary•Club, the
Young Business Men's Club, and
other civic organizations are co-
operating in the program.
In outlining the program, Mr.
McNeill stated: "Our suggestion
would be that you either have
the Mayor or President of the
Chamber of Commerce say a few
words over our loudspeaker on
illi
e rear of the train and we in
rn will have one of our men
ake a few remarks and the bal-
ance of the time can be taken up
in meeting each other and in hav-
ing your band and our band play
a few pieces".
"I might suggest", he added,
"that if it is possible for you to do
so. you have a few cars at the
a-tette/a-SO-In --case arria-of our-men
would like to run up to the city
to- see some special friend they
could do so."
All business men of the city are
urged to be at the station prompt-
ly le aid in welcoming the delega-
tion.
James Parker Miller
to Preach Here, 17th
_ James Parker Miller will fill the
pulpit at the Murray Church of
Christ, the third Sunday, May 17,
at both the Morning and evening
services. The hours are 11 a. m
and 7 p. m. •
Young Mr. Miller, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Parker Miller, is
a star debating for Union Univer-
sity, Jackson, Tenn.
-- THOMAS L. SCOTT,
27, RITES MONDAY
I '—
Death Came of Gunshot Wound
Sunday by Bill Donaldson,
Near .Boatwright
Funeral services for Thomas- L
Scott, 27 years of age, were held
Monday at the Walker Cemetery
with the Rev. R. N. Blankenship,
Alma: in charge of the services.
Burial was in the Walker cemetery.
Scott died instantly Sunday af-
ternoon at a- point near Boatwright
following his shooting by Bill
Donaldson. about 31. Officers ar-
resting Donaldson „said he made no
• statement other than "it grew out
of old trouble." Scott was shot
ur times, on in back of head,
nce in side of head and a -see
grazing the side of the head and
a fourth between the shoulders.
J. H. Churchill was called and an
inquest held with the „following
verdict: "We the jury find that
Tom- Scott came to his death at
the hands of Bill Donaldson, being
shot watt ea pistol." The jury R.
B. Parker, L. G. McNabb, C. -G.
Hughes, C. H. nuerin, W. Y Rus-
sell, and Equal Williams.
• Scoat is survttled by his father,
Jim Scott, mother, Mrs. Nellie
Scott, sister, Mrs. Beuland Other,
county: brothers, Roy Scott, coun-
ty, and Edmund Scott, Centralia.
Donaldson was placed in jail to
await ao examining trial which
has not been set.
Farmers Get New
Terracing Machine
The Calloway county farm bu-
reau directors met Manday after-
noon and voted to buy a new ter-
racing machine of 'the caterpillar
type. The new machine will mean
much to the Calloway county
farmers as terracing is very much
in need on many of the farms of
the county.-- This machine -
likely be in the' first of the week
and work with it is expected to
begin within a few days.
CREDIT BUREAU
'HERE SUGGESTED
Nat Vagn Hughes Forming Plans
-1161I.--Organisation to Pool
Credit Information.
Nat Ryan Hughes, young local
attorney, told The Ledger & Times
this week that plans were under
way for the formation of a local
credit bureau.
Aim of the bureau is to estab-
lish a central office to receive in-
formation relating to credit both
past and present and by that
means save loss and embarassment
from bad accounts; where mem-
bers will be notified when an in-
dividual seeks to transact business
of a shady nature such as convey-
ing property without due con-
sideration; where they can put
their accounts which need, at-
tention; where those accounts will
be handled with tact that will not
harass, the debtor, yet remind him
of his obligations and where when
necessary, litigation may be used
to settle disputes.
Practically all cities have this
service and it has proved its worth
wherever it is used. in order for
a community to survive its cora-
stituency must be protected against
wilful delinquents and fraudulent
transactions of all kinds.- Worthy
cases that deserve help will receive
it graciously while all others will
be firmly refused.
PLAY WILL OPEN
KIRKSEY PROGRAM
Pat McCuiston Is Valedictorian,
Wilma Beach Salutatorian
of Class.
The senior play, "When Sally
Comes to Town," will be given
Saturday night, May 9.a.The cast
includes an the thembfrs of the
senior class. Come see Pat Har-
rell as Joshua Jerkins, a typical
rube; Christine Junes as Sally, his
niece, whom he takes to New,
York to see her city relatives;
Geneve Cunningham as Mrs. Par-
ker, the snobbish society matron;
Robbie Hurt as Esther, her daugh-
ter, who is trying to marry Lord
Cecil for money and a title; Her-
man Venable, as Loring her sbn,
who is involved in two love af-
fairs; Pat McCuiston as Lord Ce-
cil, an Englishman and a fortune
hunter; Wilma Beach as Felicia,
Loring's fiancee a Clovis Bazzell as
Lance, the wealthy young business
than who thought himself in love
with Esther before Sally comes to
town; Mildred Elliott as Theresa,
who lives to eat; Omega Tucker as
Birdie La Rouge, a follies dancer;
Velma Beach as Ruth. the maid.
This play contains some of the
funniest lines and situations evar
put into a play. You'll adore Sal-
ly. She is real, she's human and
she's good. See it for a small ad-
mission at Kirksey High School
Saturday, May 9.
The baccalaureate address will
be given Sunday, May 10, by Rev.
L. H. Pogue. The program Is as
'follows: -
Processional, Class and Chorus.
Invocation, Rev. T. H. Davis.
Invocational Sentence, Chorus.
Faith of Our Fathers, Commun-
ity Chorus.
Beautifilla 'isle, Community Chor-
us.
Announcements, W. H. Jones.
;Sermon, Eledr L. H. Pogue.
Special Music, Quartet.
The Day_ Is Dying in The West,
Chofais.
Recessional, Senior Class.
Benediction, Rev. T. H. Davis.
the comitarnity Chbrus Is com-
posed of Mr. and Mrs. George
Marine, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Harker, Mr. and Mrs. John Cun-
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Riley, Miss Reva Brewer, Miss
Johnnie McCallon, Miss Mary
Reed, Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. Tre-
man Cloys, Mrs. Hansel Ezell.
Barber Edwards, Aubrey James,
Carl Alexander, Ovid Edwards,
Denny P. Alexander and Raymond
McCallon. The chorus is directed
by Mr. Curtis Allcock.
Class night will be held Thurs-
day, May-.4 .... The program fol-
lows: -
Welcome, Wilma Beach.
There are 300 blue ribbon chil-
dren in the county and over 250
ribbons were 'given out Monday.
Others have been given out at the
office and some have not caned
for their ribbons at the office of
the county health officer Dr. J.
A. Outland,
30 At Health Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
Thirty were in attendance with
17 babies at the child health con-
ference at the Douglas High School
last Tuesday. Fourteen of the 17
babies were perfect and got blue
ribbons. The group was 100 per Sheriff Carl B. Kingins and De-
cent on diphtheria vaccinations. puty J. I Foelook a large 75 gal-
lon capacity still Wednesday after-
WASHINGTON, May 3—Demo- noon in a secluded spot about three
cratic headquarters claimed the miles West Cif Faxon. The officers
biggest nation-wide Democratic also destroyed eight barrels of
registration in histoayastonight ai; mash and a barrel of whisky, No
(Continued on Page Eight) saaezaalicans watched California. arrests were made. •
Tuesday night, May-.--19,--
Night. _
Thursday, May 21, Society Night.
Friday, May 22, Commencement
Exercises. Address, Prof. F. C.
Pogue.
Sixth Grade Leads
In Blue Ribbons
The sixth grade of the Training
School led in the number of blue
ribbons children with 31 out of the
35 in the class being given rib-
bons. The others are working
and will continue through May in
an effort to get their ribbons. Miss
Emma Helm is teacher of the class
and encouraged, the children.
The sixth grade of the High
School led at the high school in
blue ribbons and others may be
given there Miss Cappie Beale,
teacher, states. - •
Dr. J. -A. Outland, county health
officer, Burman Parker, chief of
police and Dewey Jones, sewer
inspector, made a survey of out-
laying parts of Murray in answer
to comadairas of sanitary condi-
tions. The officers plan to enforce
sanitary laws in an effort -to im-
prove health conditions. Sanitary
toilets will be built at homes
where the sewerage system is not
available and all persons on lines
will, be forced by ordinance to
connect with it.
Training School
Art Students Will
Decorate Windows
The high school art class in the
Training School has-recently work-
ed out a problem that has a prac-
tical value in a working world.
Shop windows and,' their attention
attracting power as an asset to the
business- man has -been -the theme.
Fourteen students have selected
the window of a local store and
planned a display which had as its
center a poster calling attention to
the merchandising of that particu-
lar shop.
In each case the merchants have
graciously contributed their win-
dow space for the use of the class
this week end. The names of the
store and the students who have
arranged the windows follows:
Parker's Bakery,„Deeae Vinson;
Bailey's Jewelry, Lattie Venable;
Corn-Austin Clothing Co., Charles
Stamps; Corn-Austin Clothing Co.,
R. H. Outland; Dale & Stubblefield
and Co., Evelyn Jewell; Kentucky-
Tennessee Light & Power Co., Min-
nie Sue Monroe; Farmer's Dress
Shop, Alice Parker; Jack & Jill
Shop, Dorothy Baucum; Johnson-
Fain Appliance Co., Bobby Hes-
ter; Jones Drug Store, Doris
Church; Scott-Lassiter & Co.. Lyn-
wood. Morris; Ryan's Drys. Goods,
Co., Arra Nell Beasley; Turner's
Dry Goods Stoat, Mary Elizabeth
Bennett; 'Turner's Dry Goods Store,
Nancy, Mellen,
Mrs. Mary Ed Mecca(' Hall di-
rects the art in the Training
School and Misses Virginia Woold-
ridge and Edith Winchester have
been practice teachers -during the
development of the problem.
JOSEPHINE CAIN
WINS T. S. HONORS
Commencement Program Opens
Monday, may IL With
Senior Day.
The valedictorian, Josephine
Cain, and the salutatorian, Robbie
Lee Trevathan, were chosen ac-
cording to their grade ranking
through high schooL Mildred Ed-
wards, ranking third. and Belle
Gibbs, ranking fourth, receiving
honorable mention. There' was a
difference of two-one-hundredth
point between the ranking of Rob-
bie Trevathan and Mildred- Ed-
wards. Robbie Trevathan will
write the salutatory speech and
Mildred Edwards will give it The
following were elected by the
class:
Class Historian. Louise Waldrop.
Poet. Peggy Presson.
Reader of the Will, Katherine
Brinn,
Prophet, Rella Gibbs.
Senior Week for the Training
School is from May 18-22. The
program is as follows:
Monday. May 18, Senior Day.
Tuesday, May 19, Superlative
Day,
GINGLES WALLIS
BUYS WEAR DRUG
Popular Young Druggist Purchases
City's Oldest Firm; H. P.
Wear Retires.
One of the most important busi-
ness transaction& in Murray in
several years was completed Mon-
day when Gingles Wallia bought
Wear's Drug store and will operate
hereafter in that building as Wallis
Drug.
Mr. Wallis comes into possession
of not only one of the oldest drug
stores in the state but also one of
the oldest in the nation for Mr.
Hugh Wear's father, A. H. Wear,
founded the- business in 1844, 92
years ago when Murray was just
being founded and Marshall coun-
ty was just being cut Off hte north
end of Calloway county.
Mr. Wallis is a capable and ex-
perienced pharmacist and Is one of
the city's most popular and able
young business men. He was born
and reared in Murray, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wallis, and at-
tended Murray High School and
Murray Training School before
entering the pharmaceutical de-
partment of the University of Ten-
nessee at Memphis where he grad-
uated with distinction in 1930. Mr.
Wallis has had seven years success-
ful experience in the drug busi-
ness and as a pharmacist as he
became connected with the Jones
Drug Co. here in the summer
before his graduation and was
connected with it continuously
from grAuation until this week.
He holds a pharmacists license
in the states of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.
Mr. Hugh Wear entered the
Wear Drug Co. as a Partner in 1885
after clerking for his father for
four years. His father took in a
kipsman, P. 0. Meloan, as a part-
ner in the 50's and the stare was
operated as Wear and Meloan until
1881. John and Elliott Wear later
became partners with their uncle
and the store was operated under
this arrangement until a short time
aga. The store has been at the
same location throughout the en-
tire 92 years.
Mr. Wallis enters upon his new
business venture with the sincerest
best wishes of a large conic of
friends and admirers.
I City High School
Commencement
Schedule
Saturday, May 9, Junior-Senior
Banquet.
Tuesday, May 12, Senior Play.
High School auditorium, 8 la m.
Wednesday and Thursday, May
13 and 14, Senior exams.
Friday. May 15, Recital by stu-
dents of Miss Lillian Watters and
Mrs. Will Whitnell.
Sunday, May 17, Baccalaureate
Sermon by the Rev. A. V. Havens. Wednesday. May 20, Holiday.
Tuesday and Wednesday, May Thursday, May 21, Senior Play.
10 and 20. examinations. Friday, May 22, Junior-Senior
Banquet:
Sunday, May 24, Baccalaureate
Sermon.
Monday, May 25. Senior Holiday
Picnic.
Tuesday, May 26, Commencement
Exercises.
On Superlative Day, in the Little
Chapel, the following will be an-
nounced:
May Queen Most beautiful girl.
Bachelor-of Ugliness (most pop-
ular boy).
Most popular girl.
Best all-around girl (Miss M. T.
Wittiest girl and boy.
Most studitatis girl and boy,
Beat loojcing boy.
Cutest girl and boy.
-44
Officers Plan
Clean-up Drive
•
Officers Take
Still Wednesday
• •
'Oak Sleeper Put in
by A. H. Wear in '66
Sound as a New Dollar
Putting in a new floor at
Wear's Drug Store this week it
was: discovered that the oak
sleepers put in more than 70
years ago were as sound .as the
city they were installed.
The timbers are 12x21/2 and
were- put—in by A. It "Wear,
father of Mr. Hugh Wear in
1866, the year after the close of
tile civil war.
Wear's Drug Store is not only
one of the oldest drug stores in
the same, family in the state
but also in the United States.
STATE
and
NATIONAL
NEW ORLEANS, May 1—Alvin
Karma public enemy No. 1 of the
United States, was captured to-
night at a downtown apartment
building without the firing of a
shot by a squad of between 15 and
20 ricers led by J. Edgar Hoover,
chi& of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation;
FRANKFORT, Ky., -May 1—
Charges that "three or four mem-
bers" of the legislature solicited
bribes frem Kentucky distilling in-
Wrests in connection with the
twice-defeated bill to increase the
state productioa tax on whisky
were ordered investigated today by
the House of Representatives.
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 1—
Governor Chandler today signed
into law three acts of the special
revenue session of the General As-
sembly; the cigarette tax, the half-
pint liquor tax, and a measure to
relieve the state of the expense
of furnishing automobile registra-
tion lists to the counties.
The cigarette tax, which will
become effective May 22, will add
one cent to the retail price of 10-
cent cigarettes and 2 cents a pack-
age to-15-cent brands.
MAYPIBLD, Ky., April 29—it
B. Blackburn celebrated his 99th
birthday anniversary here Tuesday
and at the same time he and his
wife celebrated their sixty-sixth
wedding anniversary. A daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Emmett Blackburn
presented ,a cake with 99 candles
on it. Mr. Blackburn, a "former
tobaeconist, was born in Allen
county, Ky., moving to Mayfield
in 1891.
PARIS, May 3—The Leftist
"peoples' front" claimed a victory
giving it a majority in today's run-
off election for the Chambei of
Deputies as Communists and So-
cialists made great gains.
MAYFIELD, Ky., May 5—County
officials are preparing to begin a
drive against operators of road-
houses in Graves county within the
next few days when stress will be
laid upon the proper opening and
closing hours of places where
liquor is being sold; licenses will
be checked and other enforcements
of liquor laws made.
BARTOW, Fla., May 5—Demon-
strations with poisonous reptiles
were banned here today following
the death of Alfred D. Weaver,
35-year-old Faith cultist who was
bitten by a large idamond back
rattlesnake during a revival meet-
ing Sunday night.
MAYFIELD, Ky., May 5—An in-
crease of 3.3 in the pay of May-
field school teachers has been
voted by the City Board of Edu-
cation, it was announced at their
offices today. The board increased
the budget amount for teachers 5
per cent and based on the election
of two additional teachers, the in-
crease twill amount to approximate-
ly 3.3 per cent.
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 4—Ex-
cept for recognizing his right to
supervise the policing of the
grounds and to receive premiums,
the State Board of Agriculture
"may ignore" the State Commis-
sioner of Agriculture "in operat-
ing,and conducting the State Fair,"
Judge William B. Ardery said to-
day in an opinion in Franklin
Circuit Court.
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 5—
Governor Chandler told the Sen-
ate today that if appropriation
cuts were necessary because of in-
sufficient aevenue, he would "start
cutting around the collars" of those
who opposed his tax program.
The Italian tri-oigor fluttered
from the palace of trnperor Haile
Selassie in half-razed Addis Ababa
Monday night and the world's only
war -was 'over.
TAX BILLS ON
SEVERAL ITEMS
Soft Drinks, Cosmetics, Ice
Cream, Chewing Gum,
Candy- Hit
SOFT DRINKS TO BE
20 PERCENT TAXED
Frankfort, Ky, May 6.—After
passing administration-backed bills
taxing chain stores, soft drinks,
chewing gum, ice cream, candies
and cosmetics, and defeating a bill
to legalize greyhound racing in
Kentucky, the House of Represen-
tatives today adopted a resolution
for sine die adjournment of the
special session Saturday of this
week, and adjourned until Friday
afternoon.
Frankfort, Ky., May 0.—Admin-
iatration-backed bills levying taxes
on soft drinks, cosmetics, ice cream,
chewing gum, candy anal similar
articles and on chain stores were
passed today by the House of Rep-
resentatives as the General As-
sembly pushed towards sine die
adjournment set for Saturday.
The soft-drinks-confections bill
was passed by a vote of 59 to 35
and chain store-tax bill by the- one-
sided count of 86 to 8. Commit-
tee amendments to both bills were
adopted before the roll calls, 'which
followed limited discussion. There
was but little outspoken opposi-
tion to either bill. -
Representative C. S. Matherly
(D.), Harrodsburg piloted the soft
drink tax bill to passage and Rhodes
K. Myers (D.). Bowling Green,
handled the chain store tax bill
Generally, the rate of taxation
provided in the soft-drink-confec-
tion bill is 20 per cent of the sell-
ing price.
The articles and the rates of tax-
ation prescribed in the bill, which
goes to the Senate follow:
Candy and confections compos-
ed wholly or in part of candy, 20
per cent of retail selling price.
Ice creatn, seven cents per quart
or fraction thereof.
Chewing gum, one cent on each
five-cent package or fraction
thereof.
Cosmetics, 20 per cent.
Soft drinks, one cent on each 5
cents of the selling price.
Fountain syrups. 76 cents per
gallon.
The House immediately took up
the revised chain store tax bill af-
ter passing the soft drinks-confec-
tions bill. Committee amend-
ments to the chain store tax bill
prescribed the following rates:
One to five stores, $2 flat tax
plus $25 for each store in excess of
one.
Six to ten stores, $102 flat tax
plus $50 for each store over five.
Eleven to twenty stores, $352
flat plus $100 for each store over
ten.
Twenty-one to 50 stares, $1,325
flat tax plus $200 fo reach store
over twenty.
_Fifty-one stores or more, $7,352
flat tax plus $300 for each store
over fifty.
Modern Beauty Shop
Opens Here Monday
The "Modern Beauty Shop" was
opened here Monday and many
were the fine compliments made
on the new business which has
one of the most modern little shops
in the city. The new business is
located in the rear of the Farmer-
Hart Dress Shop and has ample
space for fair nicely arranged
compartments, each separated by
curtains.
The shop is made doubly at-
tractive by new and modernistic
furnishings and included is a small
radio for the pleasure of custo-
mers. The business is finished
new throughout in bright colors.
The shop handles 'the Del Mar-
vin line of cosmetics and has new
equipment in each of the compart-
ments including the latest in per-
manent waving equipment, with
wireless curlers which are heatesi
on an electrically heated holder.
The shop is owned by Myrl
Neale, niece of E. G. Neale, who is
a graduate of the Del Mar School
of Beauty, Detroit. Hallie Mae
Long, Paducah, who is a graduate
with several years experience, is
an operator, and Sallie Johnson,
also a graduate of the Del Mar
Scheol of Beauty.
WASHINGTON, May 4—Defend-
ers of the American legation at
Addis Ababa for three riotous days
hung grimly to their post tonight
despite State Department inatrac-
lions to abandon the diplomatic
mission and take shelter at the
British legation.
City Council In
Meet Friday Nite
The Murray city council met
Friday night in regular session and
passed new ordinances setting reg-
ulations on privilege taxes. A new
tax on wrestling at $100 per week
was set and a combination rate
for laundry and dry cleaning and
other needed changes were made.
Deteey .Tonerawas re-hired after
his resignation for a salary ad-
justment. Other regular business
of allowing claims was attended to.
HOSPITAL DAY 12
AT CLINIC-HOSPITAL
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital To
Be Hosts on Tuesday from
2 to 6 P. M.
Again this year the medical and
nursing staffs of the Clinic-Hospital
wish to call to the attention of the
people of Calloway county and
surrounding territera, the observ-
ing of, Hospital Day at the Clinic-
Hospital Tuesday, May 12, from 2
to 6 p. m.
The observance of "National Hos-
pital Day" has received the stamp
of Presidential approval. ',National
Hospital Day", the - Piesident's
proclamation said, "which is ob-
served annually: on May 12, is
becomiag year by year a day 'of
increasing interest and importance.
The day gives the people in all
parts of the country an opportuni-
ty to become better acquainted
with the work and needs of the
hospitals, our most important de-
fense in the battle against disease
and injury. In all the world we
cannot find better equipped or
better staffed hospitals than those
we have in ouidown country. But
the support of the people must be
regular and consistent if they are
to maintain their present standards
and step forward toward better
services to the sick." • --
Hospital Day is held annually on
May 12 in honor of the birthday
of Florence Nightengale and for
the purpose of encouraging the
public tp know their hospitals bet-
ter. a
The entire public is invited to
visit and inspect all the depart-
ments of our Clinic-Hospital dur-
ing the afternoon of Hospital Day.
LYNN GROVE READY
FOR FINAL EVENTS
Eighth Grade Operetta Friday
Night Opens Week of
Events.
Schedule f o r commencement
week is as follows:
May 8—Mulligans Magic, eighth
grade operetta.
May 10—Baccalaureate Sermon,
May 12—Hearts and Gowns, high
school operetta.
May 13—For Pete's Sake, 3-act
play.
May 14—Commencement.
May 16—Mill of the Gods, 3-act
play.
The cast for the senior play,
"For Pete's Sake," follows:
Miss Sarah Pepperdine, Ruth
Frances Turnbosta ---
Jasmine Jackson, Thelma Smith.
Cicero Murglethorpe, Herman
Cochran.
Peter Pepperdine, Jam ma Hugh
Smith. • •
a Bill Bradshaw, Jim Scott. .
Thorndyke Murglethorpe, Harry
Cotharra
Mrs. Georgiana Clarkston,
Dorothy McNeely.
Nadine Clarkston, liatoel Steph-
ens.----
Peggy Clarkston, Robbie Erwin.
Malvina Potts, Laura Hunter.
John Boliver, Qrtis Key.
Dupont Darby, Hewlett Cooper.
On Friday evening of this week
the eighth grade is presenting the
operetta, "Mulligan's Magic," under
the direction of Miss Hpward and
Miss Douglass.
The cast includes:
Mulligan, a patent medicine man,
Junior Beyd.
Dick, the shopkeeper's son, Mac
Wright.
Dorothy, the shopkeeper's daugh-
ter. Josephine Crawford.
Joan, Dorothy's chum, Jessie
Myers.
Margie, a little customer, Mary
Sue Miller.
Jerry, Dick's chum, Noah Ed-
Ward Armstrong.
Slump, a country lumplfin, Wat-
son Arnett.
Dan, Joe, Bill, fishing boys, Isaac
Ford, Barkley Jones, and Thomas
Lee Armstrong.:,
Mrs. Jones, Teddy. Miss Sinith.
customers, Clara Ana irtashes,
Donald Crawford, Mabel Wilson.
Mrs. 1 Skinner, a haughty cusbas,
men. Sibyl& Butterworth.
Eileen, her daughter, Margaret
Key. a
(Continbed on Page Eight)
RICHMOND TO TELL -
DAM PROSPECTS AT
MEETING MONDAY
LTVA Delegates to Hear
College Head Who Has
Been at Capitol
APPROPRIATION FOR
A START IS SOUGHT
Dr. J. H. Richmond, who has
been representing the Lower Ten-
nessee-Valley Association in Wash-
ington, D. C., for the past twa
weeks, will give a report on the
prospects for the huge $60,000,000
power dam at a meeting of the
LTVA in the National, Hotel here
Monday afternoon, May 11, at 2
o'clock.
W. S. Swann, chairman of the
LTVA, announced that the meet-
ing was changed from Friday to
Monday on aCcount of an import-
ant meeting of the Reorganization
Committee, of which Dr. Richmond
is a member, in Frankfort.
Representing the LTVA, Dr.
Richmond ams been in Washington
to assist in securing, if possible, a
specific Congressional allocation to
start the Lower Valley dam this
summer. He accompanied a dele-
gation of U. S. Senators and Con-
gressmen at a conference with
President Roosevelt in. the White
House hilt week. -4--
President Roosevelt, at the con-
ference, assured the delegates he
would recommend that a sum of
money sufficient to start work on
the dam be allocated at this sea--
sion of Congress. Dr. Richmohdi
told LTVA officials this week he
had learned that President Roose-
velt had made this recommenda-
tion. It was understood previous-
ly that such recommendation would
be made after Dr. Morgan had
verified the tentative announce-
ment concerning the exact site of
the dam.
Among those present at the con-
ference were: Dr. Richmond, Sen-
ators Barkley, McKellar. Logan
and Bachman; 'Congressman Greg-
ory and Pearson, and possibly,
others.
Dr. Richmond indicated in a
long-distance telephone commas).-
cation- this week that it appeared
the best strategy to try to get the
appropriation added to the dea
ficiency bill in the Senate. Of-
ficials of the LTVA expressed the
belief that if a definite sum can be
allocated and the TVA can be di-
rected to start the dam this sum-
mer, the final construction of this
huge dam will be assured.
Residents of several towns and
cities in the Lower Tennessee Val-
ley have reported indications of in-
creased activity by TVA enginaers
and surveyors during the past
week. One of the most important
benefits that would accrue to the
Lower Valley if the dam is started
this summer would be the eaten-
"'i'on of a TVA power line from the
other dams to this area, officials
here believe.
Counties that have made contri-
butions to date to the LTVA fund
include: McCracken. Calloway-,
Graves, Christian, Marshall, Liv-
ingston, and Ballard. Several
other counties have made pledges
and it is expected that the quota
set by the LTVA will be reached
soon.
•
MISS NORMAN, 11,
RITES TUESDAY
Services Held From t14 Sinking
Springs Church: R. F. Greg-
ory In Charge.
Funeral services for Miss Salone
Norman, 17 years of age, were held
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock
from the Sinking Springs church.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory was in
charge of the services and burial
was in the church cemetery.
Miss Norman died Monday after-
noon following a four weeks ill-
ness and an operation for the re-
moval of the appendix. Besides
her mother, Mr -Mettle Norman.
she is survived by a sister, Miss
Dorothy May Narman, four broth-
ers, J. T. Norman, James Lewis
Normaff, Delbert Norman. Codie
Norman, an uncle, Wess Norman,
an aunt, Mrs. Nelle Carroll, a
grandfather, Al Norman, a grand-
mother. Mrs. Bertha Norman.
Elder L. H. Pogue
To Preach Sunday
Elder L. H. Pogue will give the
regular services at Union Grosse
Sunday,
At 3:30, Elder Pogue will give
the baccalaureate -address to the
graduating class at Kirksey.• °At 8
o'clock Sunday Elder Pogue wilt '
give the baccalaureate address to
the- graduates or the roon urgIr
School.
•
•
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May Calendar
Thursday 7th
s B. and P. W annual Mothers-
:Daughters banquet in club rooms.
...alour, 7:30 p. m.
's .Garden Club at borne or Mrs. N.
•r. Hutson, 2.30 p. m.
; Entre Nous Sewing Club at home
•Of Mrs. Vernon Hale, 2:30 p. ne•
Friday 8th
Mother and Daughter banquet at
'M. E. Chuach. Circle 2 and 3 of
. Alice Waters Masionary Society
4
-•4
•II••• aii-aaaia.4**iaaahoelle .
will sponsor. Hour 7:30 p. m.
A. A. U. W. dinner meeting at
Collegiate Inn.
Saturday 9th
n- V2e--sit Kentucky Hie School
Achievement Tests. All day at
College.
College Junior-Senior Prom. In
College auditorium. - -
High School Junior-Senior Ban-
quet. 7 p m.
Sunday 10th
Mothers' Day.
,s Monday
Mlustrated Lecture — Canadian
c..
Accuracy
is the
Keynote
in filling prescrip-
tions and we make
every effort to fol-
low the doctor's 
oriIL
-
_
Prescription Service of Utmost
Dependability.
Ignore medical' advice of anyone not qualified
to make a scientific diagnosis.
Only the physician can do that.
Let us fill your prescriptions. Then you are safe
both ways.
Greeting Cards—We
bane the largest se-
lects.. greeufig
earths Mr all °cams-
Seme friend
he remembered to-
day.
At Your Service
I.
ERWIN
R
WILLIAM
SWP House Paint
fa imams beauty and protection
Standard of comparison or house -peso n
world over. Saves *nary, fewer
reeded and it leas longer, giving better pro-
tection to the house. anon House Paint mikes
a most beautiful finish. Ask us for coarecard.
Malta 44 Porch your Sumner LMng Room!
SW Porch and Deck Paint
/ Ease tonspiny and easy to keep clears 11-.,r,ire
pase-4eires-(neen of wear end
;!•wearlser without showing it.
F-xcellent background colors, 
$11.10
fi your colorful porch furniture. Or.
No Rubbing- No Polishing
SW Flo-Wax
rie
At
cta‘•
Easier to have waxed
floors. Flo-wax is self-
polishing. Just spread
, it—in twenty rnonc'es
us rev- ready to wait
on. Not i.ippe-v. For
and finigred
fioorw A
piwt s-vv Flo-wax
arid lamb's wool op. 79c
plocelor. 99c valve
gallon Flo-was (wtslioul it4 .29
applier, redtketto . . I
^ LImitoIget.tc • customer it this pries.
•
Paint Now
Is esont‘s to pay!
Ask us cocut the
waisiaritraers fkdost
POyMentPion foe-paint-
ing Obw end paying
sne monthly pay-
flat Wd Paint
Fiat-Tone wails, a treat
for your eyes. Lasting
cie SuitY. wish- 79c
an'c.
CIL
Makes old pieces new
, agent!
S-W lawasioid
Chock drying cnernel. •
No brush marks. One
cewe is enough...,
16 beast f.'n9C; -
colors.. Pt.
•
Stop today Far
YOUR copy of
The Home
Decoratir
40 pages of im-to-ine•
cartutkideas. It's free.
5ApPly is limited, ser.
CaEI YX:XiD4 NOW!
EE
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street' Phone 323
Only F.iclasiee Paint and Wallpapsr lore In Murray .
. •• -
•
•
•
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Rockies. slides in color. College.
Free 930 a. m.
Tuesday lath
Snident Recital at College, 8:15
D. rn.,, Sarah Akin. Russel Shriner.
, .
High Schbol Settler Play. High
School austitoriurn. 8:00 p. ars &nail
admission.
Wednesday 13th
Arts and Crafts Club with Mrs
Solon Higgins, 2:30 p. m.
Thursday 14th
College International Club will
bring Fisk Jubilee Singers of
tn. sepstoriurn. B. is._ m.
Small admissiorr.
Friday UM
Recital of Pupils of Miss Wat-
less and Mrs. Whitnell at Murray
High School. Hour 8 p. m.
College Vivace Club program.
Saturday lath
College Chemistry Club Banquet
Sunday 17th
Murray High School Bacca-
laureate Sermon, Rev. A. V.
Havens. Evening at auditorium.
A. A. U. W. Tea for College
Senior Co-eds at Sexton home on
West Main.
College Student Recital. 8:15.
free. William Hoppe. Roy Darnell.
Tuesday 19th
Murray High School Class Night.
Auditorium in evenings
MUsic Club. Place to be an-
noenced.
Wednesday alint
General meeting of a/amens',
Club at- home of Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger.
Thursday 21st - -
Murray eatigh School Society
Night.--Audnorium in evening. .
Home Department Place to be
announced.
Friday tfed - •
Murray High School Commence-
ment Night Address try Prof. For-
rest C. Pogue:
Training School Mother's
Club Meets
The Training School Mother's
Club met Friday afternoon in the
first grade,nacim.
Officers for 1936-37 were elected.
President, Mrs. A. D. Butter-
' worth.
Vice-president. Mrs. W. M. Caud-
ill.
Secretary. Mrs. Wells Purdom.
Treasurer. Mrs. Wade Crawford.
.The picture for the year, a pret-
ty reproductien done in oil, weal
to the first grade children.
-A group of songs and a playlet.
"Little Black Samna". were pre-
aented by the first grade chin
nnen.
Punch and cookies were served
to a large number. - —
Mrs. R. T. Wells was a visitor.
• • • • •
Baptist Student Union
Banquet
One of She nicest social events to
be .given in. the city this spring
was the harmony banquet given
by the Baptist Student Union of
the Murray State College on May
the first at the First Baptist
„Church.
. stage ulys__ _or i ginality. entertain-
ment, and splendid fellowship ex-
presses in part the lovely occasion.
Long tables wane attractively set
w-ith—fltiriT-tenterpieccs and burn-
tapers. Also motifs which car-
ried but the idea of the clever pro-
gram.
The grogram read:
Menu
Syncopated Green Beans n
Potatoes Pianissimo
Salad Duet
Legato Rolls .Coffee Crescendo
Ice Cream. Duke
/ Symphonic Cakes
Personnel
prurn Major, Ralph D. Church-
ill. tbastmaster.
B. S. U. Conductors—Retiring. R.
H. Falwell Jr., Incoming, Sam Wal-
lace.
Ensemble Conductors— Church.
Dr. Sam P. Martin; S. S.. Dr. H. M.
McElrath; B. T. U.. R. W.-Church-
ill; Y. W. A., Mrs. H. M. McElrath.
Advisors-,Mr. W. M. Caudill,
MisS tillian Hollowell.
Guest Conductor—Dr. John L
Hill, Nashville.
Program
Music Boa ---'-'
Harmony of Strings.
B. S. U. Conductors, R. H. Fal-
well. Sam Wallace.
Harmony in Voice.
(a) Ensemble Conductor's: Dr.
Sam Martin. Dr. H. U. Menrath.
Mr. R. W. Churchill, Mrs. kt, M.
McElrath. (b) Advisors: Mr, W.
M. Caudal, Miss Lillian Rolls-
well.
Harmony in Colors, Edith Win-
chester,
Major Scale of B. S. U. Han
=any: n-orieiction. William Lein-
one: D-evotion, Mary lively's-
ure; E-nthusiasm. Alton Thacker;
Fniendshin, Laa'erne Call; G-en-
uineness. Barkley Walker; A-bau-
lute Consistency, Flora AUeock,
B-rightness, Evelyn. Ruth Ginglen-
C-onseeratiors Hazel Newton.
Musical Fingers. Margaret Mar-
shall.
The Harmonious Christian, Dr.
John L. Hill
Covers were laid for one hun-
dred and fourteen:
Dr. and Mrs. Sam P. Martin, Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Carr. Dr. John L.
Hill, Dr. and Mrs.. Hugh MeElrath.
Ur. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Caudill.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell Sr..
R. H. Falwell Jr.: Miss -Josephine
Hardy, Bowling Green, Sam Wal-
lace, G. B. Pennebaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Churchill.
Mr. and Mrs. A, . F. Yancey, Mr:
and Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Putnam. Julia Ham-
mack. Miss Mayrelle Johitstlin
J. Alton Thacker, Curtis All-
cock. Flora -Aileeek. Miss--Cappie
Beale, Corinne' Thurman, -Martha
Nelle Wells.
:Beth Ellis: Luther Nance. May-
relle Jones, Christine Johnstina
Jaunita McDougal, Jimmie Webb.
Agnes Farris. Eula Lee Rogers.
Rebecca 'Taylor. Madge Patterson.
James Swann, Hawthorne Wallis,
Katie Tarry.
Murelle Clendenis. Mattle• D.
Presson. Mary Lou Outland, Mary
Nelle Rayburn. Rebecca Tarry.
Bradford Lowry.
Laurine Lassiter. Lula' Jaelle
,nteale. Seth Farley. G. A. Murphey.
Louis Davis. Floyd Burdette.
Dorothy Waggoner. Alma Wan
Jo Caudill/ Ann Greg-
ory, -Martha Nall, Haney Tarry.
Troy McNutt,
Clifton Thurman: Mildred Beale,
Louelia McDaniel Miss Lillian
Hollowell, Dixie Stove, Saline
Brewer.
Frances Lashbrook. Charlotte
Adams. Ruth Mary Crice. Della
Fiances Bell, Isabelle &Ai* foilh-
lk.en Leach.
htartyne Sivells, Rebecca Mad-
dox. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phillips,
Edith Winchester, John W. 'Trials.
Usher Abell.
Wilma Lemons, Josiah Darnall,
William Hoppe. Margaret Mar-
shall, Mary ivelyn Leisure, Rose-
mary Miller, Mary Virginia Wren.
Imogene Hendon, Sam Boyd
Neely. Mr. and Mrs. A. L Bailey,
Franoss Henson, • Dutch Tanner,
Eugene Murphey.
L. D. Miller. Evelyn Ruth
Gingles, Anna Mae Tunt, LaVerne
Call. Martin Williams, Everett
Kirk wood.
Hilda Jackson, Vernon Trevath-
an, Mary Ildna Tarry. Fay Rogers,
Nellie Mae Jones, Mary B. Jensen
nJoirisarain-
ham, Barkley Walker.
• • • • •
Recital On May 11146
- Miss Lillian Watters and Mrs.
Will Whinsell will present their
pupils at Murray High School in
a program of music and readings
on Friday evening, May the 15.
'..The recital will ben given in the
high school auditorium. The pub-
lic is invited with no admission
charges.
Mies Mable Gade Honors Guest
Prom Louisville
Miss Mable Gude entertained
with a tea at Wells Hall on Thurs-
day- afternoon in compliment to her
guest Miss Helen McCandless of
Louisville.
the beauty of the parlors was
enhanced by attractively arranged
bouquets of summer flowers.
Standing in the receiving line
were Miss Potable Gude, Miss Helen
McCandless Mrs. J. W. Carr. Mrs.
Mary McCoy Hall. and Mrs. D. IL
Gardner.
A musical program was given
earring the hours by Miss Gwen-
drilye Berry. violinist, and Miss
Helen Roberta pianist.
Presiding at the tea table were
Miss Verna Goode and Miss Ruth
Sexton.
Mrs. John Rowlett and a num-
ber of college co-eds assisted in the
hospitalities.
Included were Mrs. 2. W. Carr,
Miss Carrie Allison, Mrs, W. M.
Angell, Mrs. Glen Asiscrafts Mrs.
W. E. Blackbune Miss Mildred
Botto. Miss Ota Brock, Miss Marg-
aret Campbell, Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger, Mrs. M. G. Carman. -
Mrs. W. M. Caudill, Miss Mary
Coleman, Mrs. Earle Cortnette. Mrs.
Price Doyle. Mrs. Herbert Dren-
non. Mrs. Otis Edmonds. Miss
Beatrice Frye, Mrs. F. M. Gingles.
Mrs. J. G. Glasgow, Miss Verna
Goode, Mrs. C. M. Graham.
Mrs. Mary Ed Hall, Miss Emma
Helm, Mrs Cleo Hester, Mrs. G. 'I'.
Hicks. Mrs. Chas. Hire, Miss Lil-
lian Hollowell. Mrs. L. J. Hortin,
•••
E WANT
• EVERY BOY AND GIRL IN CALLO-
7,-,;e-A7/td,„6 dcea•
• KEEP YOUR
FUSS LIKE NEW
/o0
WAY COUNTY
To have a chance to have a
Beautiful
Bicycle
To be given away ABSOLUTELY FREE
at our store SATURDAY, JUNE 13
at 3:30 P. M. •
•
HERE'S THE SIMPLE PLAN
One ticket for each 50c on cash purchase
a
• each 50c paid on account.
-Protect your furs during
the summer months in our
dry cold air certified vaults.
. . Cleaning by the sawdust
method at special_ rates
while in storage.
Ce•ci•tg *ad ••••••••ti a!
All 4. On wail. h•c•t• .
Bring or Send to
No tickets- issued on_citorg• purchases.
or
Inquire at our store for the complete details
_of how the drawing will be.
-1:—.741- Where Quality anti Service Count— 
Owen Cleaners
•
lath and Broadway 1 1
Paducah, Kentucky
-
Satisfaction Since 1880
4.
•
YIN/. ,all•
//*/ AWASW/*/////////1/7/1//// 
//.
•••••••••• sm•-•••34.1•••••••••••••••••••••
Only 
•
'
Mrs. F. P. Inglis, Miss Mayrdlle
Johnson. Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
MS* Alice Keys, Miss Evelyn
Linn, Miss Elizabeth Lovett, Mrs.
C. S. Lowry. -Miss Bertie Manor,
Miss Naomi Maple, Mrs. F. D.
Mellen, Mrs. J. 0. Nall, Miss Na-
dine Overall, Mts. G. B. Penne-
baker, Mrs. 6. J. Pullen.
Mrs. L. R. Putnam, Miss Clara
Runmer, Miss Floy Robbins. Miss
Evelyn Slater. Miss Eliza Spann,
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Miss Margaret
Tandy, Miss Mattie Trousdale. Miss
Roberta Whitnah, Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson, Miss Margaret Woold-
ridge.
Miss Nellie May Wyman, Mrs.
-A. _L-Ttirepy,-srbr-ienate Br
inridge, Miss Suzanne Snook, Mtn
Errett Gardner, Mrs. Clay Darnell
of Mayfield, Mrs. R. T. Wells of
Omaha. Neb.. Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Vs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. John
Rowlett. Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs.
W. S. Swann, ,Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Wm. H. Matron, Mrs. Rob
Mason. Mrs A. B. Austin, Mrs. J.
S. Duvall, Mrs C. L. Sharborough,
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.
Mrs. HarreaSledci, Mrs. Edd Fil-
beck, Mrs. H. E. Broach, Mrs. H.
C. Smith, Mrs. Frances McLean,
Mrs. W. J. McCoy. Mrs. Rebecca
Anderson of Chicago.
• • o • •
Deltas Have Program On
Jearnalisin
On Tuesday evening Miss Evelyn
Linn. miss Estelle Houston. and
Mrs. Robert' Jones were hosts for
the May meeting of the Delta
Department. The latter opened
her home for the occasion.
Mrs. A. B. Austin presided over
a business session during which
-three summer -parties were plan-
ned. Chairmen for the groups to
entertain are Mrs. Wells Purdom.
Mrs. Will Whitriell and Miss Estelle
Houston, . Miss Virginia Hay was
voted a new member.
The subject for the program
was "The Field of Journalism".
Talks given were: •
"Outstanding -Publishers of the
Past Decade", Mrs. Joe Lovett.
"Newspaper Women of Note",
Mrs. George Hart.
Current Editorials on the New
Deal", by Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
A pleasant social hour followed.
A party plate was served.
Twenty-seven members were
present!
*omens Club Changes
Date Of Meeting
The Murray Womans 'Club will
have the last general meeting on
Wednesday, May the 20th at the
home of Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
The change is made due to the
State meeting.
The Alpha Department will be
host.
2_
Music Students Have
Parties
Piano students of Miss Lillian
Winters closed a recent contest
with two parties. One was at the
home of Miss Louise Putnam and
the other at the home of Mai
Clara WalctroP.
A well planned program of
games was enjoyed.
Delightful refreshments were en-
joyed.
Guests at Louise Putnam's were
Mary Virginia Hoffman, E
lizabeth
Thomas. Oneida Abort, Thelma
Riley, Imogene Bailey, Martha Lou
Older, Mary Elizabeth Bennett,
Pastaza= Wade Graham,
Wroth), Jones, Tttnore Hire.
Guests at Clara Waldrop's were
Elizabeth Fay Upchurch, Sue Up-
church, Martha Churchill, Isabelle
Cain, Betty Jo Lassiter, Clara Wan
drop. Miriam McElrath, Mary
Frances McElrath, Frances Sledd,
Sue Futrell, Imogene Colson, Caro.
Ira Johnson, Mamie Ryan, Virginia
Nell Wilford.
M. R. iAtaille HSI Party
The M. E. Junior League had a
Dutch buffet supper party in the
church recreation hall on Friday
evening from 6:30 to 9:00.
A lovely menu of sandwiches,
salads, lemonade, and choco-sicl
was served.
Afterwards a series of travel and
relay games were the means of in-
4e-rut—and lay.F.b.ter::
Chaperones were Mrs. .10 e
Lovett, Mrs. R. A. Johnston, and
_
NELLY DON
MOWER'S MY
GIFTS
$2.95 .. $3-95
Especially for Mothers these
frocks by that famous design
er,
Nelly Don, who knows what 
moth-
ers like. Is she tintype? There
are below-the-elbow sleeves, 
V-
Neck closings, subdued tones.., 
is
she modern as her daughter? I.
then fluttering sleeves, orgaikly
flutings and colors brighter .. • for
every mother there are' Nelly Do
ns
. . worthy of gifts, though ine
x-
pensive, that she'll enjoy long af-
ter the day of days.
GIFTS IN:
Rollin's Run-Stop
Hosiery
-A-Lingerie
Hand Made Handker-
chiefs
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
Mrs. G. B. Scott National Hotel 
Building
tz CHEVROLET DEALER
announces
THE MOST AMAZING
USED CAR VALUES
1932 Chevrolet Coach, a real buy at $235"
1931 Ford Coupe, nearly new tires, excellent paint 
and
upholstery, good mechanical condition  $195.0
0
1930 Chevrolet Sedan, excellent mechanical conditio
n,
new paint job, good tires, a real bargain at only $215".
1930 Olds Coach, this is a genuine value at only $145.00
1929 Dodge Sedan, a real bargain for someone whq wants
good transportation at a minimum investment. See it.
• $95"
1931 Ford Pickup, licensed, good running condition.
Only   $185'00
VISIT US FOR BETTER VALUES,--TODAYI
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street Phone 97 Murray, K
• •
..11•6••Amale••••••••••••••........ -.••••••••••••••••-.......11•11..• A.,••••••,-
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• Mrs. A. D. Butterworth.
Present were Juan Butterworth,
Lois Neely Sarninons. Juel Dean
Bruner, Tremon Baucom, Charles
Baucum, James Tyrub Shelton.
Shelby Davis Jr., Dan Hutson,
Dan Johnston, J. C. Kirby, Gar-
nett Jones. Rachel Sammons,
Dickey Hood. John Daniel Lovett.
Charles Lassiter, Doris Jane Ay-
cock. Jean Doran, Leroy Denham.
Lavinia Jones, Mary Jo Pente-
cost. Richard Mason, Charlyn
Hartsfield, Isobel Cain, Junior
Roberts. Oliver Hood, Betty .10
Lassiter, Sarah Ruth Rhoades, Jane
Hale.
sk Martha Belle Hood. Wells Lovett,
Billie Baucom, Bobby Gerald
Robertson.
Michaux Family_ Reunion
On Sunday, 'April 26, the rela-
tives of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mi-
chaux, gathered at their home near
Martin's-Chapel for a family re-
union.
At the noon ,hour boxes and
baskets of food were carried to
the lawn where •a delightful lunch
Was served. ,
Those present were Mrs. Lube
Veal. Virginia Veal, Lubie Veal
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Michaux,
Mrs. Herman Small, Bill Small,
" Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
•
Hart. Julia Hart, Gene Hart.
Mrs. lie Boyce, Macon New-
port, Tampa, Fla.. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hart Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Manning, Mrs. Stella Henry, Sam
Henry, Corinne Henry, Mrs. Enis
Smith, ,Mrs. Add Farris, Edgar
Geurin and Mrs. Geurin, Mrs. Lon
White, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Har-
grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Myers, Mrs.
Billie Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Newt Par-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis
Copeland, Mrs. Lillie Outland, Fay
Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like, La-
verne Like, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Braswell, John Braswell, Mr... and.
M. Tommie Parker, Louisa Par-
ker, •Elizabeth Pare, Ore
Dunn. Mrs. Leland Steely, Oscar
Hensley, Mrs. Eppie Bart and Mr
and Mrs. Alton Michaux.
• • • • •
Mr. John Culver Honored
On Seventy-Fifth Birthday
Mr. John Culver was honored
with a birthday dinner Sunday.
May 3. Mr. Culver was 75 years
of age., • .
A very delightful day was en-
joyed by all present.
Those - included were Mr. and
on Permanents at
The Modern
Beauty Shop
We wish to announce that we are now ready to
serve the public with tht1 latest methods 171 all lines
of beauty culture. C-6m,e in and ask about our op-
ening specials. id ‘. •
Your patronage will be appreciated and your sat-
isfaction is guaranteed.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 392 for Appointment East Side Square
IN REAR OF FARMER HART DRESS SHOP
•
////Y/
I GUARANTEED. BY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPIliG tart:'
0
Shoes that 00 the moment
we get them ...eagerly
chosen for their beauty,
quality, UNSIJRPASS-
ABLE VALUE! DWI__
.do anything about your
whites until you see our
collection! You'll succumb
like all the rest!
esy-to-WeaTIE
Paducah, ̂Kentucky ,
•
95
•
•Kidaltin
•Gabardlne
•CaLfricia
•Swagger
lack
•Pataal
•Liateme
--..- • „...0
Mrs. John Culver, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Culver and children Lucille
Howard, and Harold, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivy Culver and son Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Walston and son
Johnnie Gus.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowel Culver and
children, Edward Paul, Winma,
Joedene, and Imogene. Mr. and
Mrs. Orbie Culver and children
Doris, Junior, and Nettie Lou, Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Junes, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Ramsey and chil-
dren Julia. Nelle, Ewan, Mary Jo,
and Charles Edwin.
Mr. and .Mrs. TOY Jones and
children Norma Jean, Elizabeth
Ann. and Barbara June, Mrs. Cecil
Jones and daughters Marie and
Dorothy Belle. Miss Ela Byars,
Miss Dorothy Washburn, Miss Eris
Tressa Weatherford. Miss Mary
Opal Jones; --Maw Dorothy Wil-
liams, Phlenor Beciwell, Heyward
Bed well.
Afternoon guests were Miss
Abolene Stone, Miss Beauton Eth-
ridge. Tom Edd Travis, Miss Mag-
dalene Jackson, Edward Chadwick,
Wess Jones, T. P. Jones, Alfred
Jones,' James Hugh Bin-keen, Bay
Travis, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ander-
son and son Joe Boyd, and Miss
Vera Reed.
. • - • • • •
Mettle Belle Hays Oirele
The Mattie Belle Hays Circle of
the M. E. Church will meet Mon-
day evening at 7:30 at the home of
Mrs. Walter Boone. Assisting her
as hosts will be Miss Kathleen Pat-
terson and Mrs. Thomas Banks..
• • • • •
Claud Kemp Honored
Claud Kemp celebrated his
fifty-fifth birthday Sunday.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Bell
Story, Rubert Story, Mr. and Mrs.
V. R. Lassiter and children Mil-
ton, Dean, and Joette Lassiter, Bud
and Paschall Kemp, Charles Dale
Kemp, Mrs. Claude Kemp and Miss
RtwelIe Story. •
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr.,
had six o'clock dinner guests at
her home on Monday evening in
compliment to Mrs. Warren Swann,
who will spend the summer
_abroad, and Miss Myrtle Moorman
who is the houseguest of Mrs.
Asher Graham.
Pink roses were used as the
centerpiece for the attractive
table. A four Nurse menu 'was
served.
Afterwards a theatre party was
enjoyed
Covers were laid for Mrs. War-
ren Swann, Miss Myrtle Moorrnah.
Mrs. Geo. Gatlin, Mrs. E. J. Beale,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr.
• • • • •
Surprise Birthday Dinner
A surprise birthday dinner was
given Walter Fennel Sunday, May
5.
A bountiful dinner was spread
in the presence of a large crowd of
friends and relatives. Thanks
were offered by Mr. Burnette
Brandon. ,
Those present were Mrs. Ella
Lovett. Lonna Lovett. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawson Fennel and children,
Horner, Lorene. Gladys, Louise.
Bettie and Paul. Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
nette Brandon and family. Earl,
John, Euelana, Jeraldine. G. T.,
and Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ford and chil-
dren, Grover, Elroy. Geneva, and
Joe Harold. Mr. and Mrs. Cloys
Hopkins and children. Mildred
and. Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Childress and son Van Wade.
Hamp Childress, Mr. and Mrs.
Barber Carroll a n d children.
Charlene and Marjorie Jean, Bob
Lovett and children, Anerine and
Catherine. Mr. and Mrs. Sedley
Lovett,- Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Clayton and children, Charlene and
Voline.
Mrs. Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Williams, Izell Williams. Lou Ola
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Gentry
Lovett and children, Daymon, Lay-
mon and Laura Ella, Lowell Wal-
ker, Euln Jonis. rentice Cole. Oren
Jones, Troy Lewis, Leon Coursey,
Oren Burkeen, Aaron Burkeen.
Noble Vassure, Miss Frances
Vassure, Alvie Lovett, Miss Estelle
Lovett, Mrs. Zula Nelson and
daughter Sue. Bernice Morris. Miss
Oeda Burkeen, Miss Malene Grif-
fin, Porter Holland, Ray Turner,
Gerdy Turner, Elbert Turner,
Oeda Hopkins, Dorothy Hopkins.
Afternoon guests were Mr. and
The Proper
Equipment
for Every
Service
An exclusive am-
bulance never used
for funeral work;
a modern and ap-
propriate funeral
car and new fam-
ily cars give us a
complete-and mod-
ernly equipped fu-
neral home that
enables us to give
a superior service.
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
...1•••••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••V•••
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Mrs. Futrell, Miss Rhoda Hern-
don. Miss Pauline Stroud. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Fennel, Lottie Fennel,
Robbie Fennel, Hari Fennel.
• • • • •
Birthday Dinner Party
On the third of May, last Sun-
day, the ehiildreg .-and grandchil-
dren of Mrs. J. W. Pritchett met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Wilson, where Mrs. Pritchett makes
her home to do honor to her on
the eighty-first anniversary of her
birth.
A tabl6 was erected on the beau-
tiful lawn on which Mother Nature
had just recently placed a carpet
of green. and at the noon hour
this table was loaded with palat-
able and substantial foods. In the
renter of- the.. toiala-was a large
bowl of iris and other spring flow-
-era. Ai the visitors gatheied
around this heavily laden table
to satisfy hunger which had been
fostreed by long drives from their
various homes, the older ones re-
counted events *of yester years and
the younger ones talked and
thought of life's tomorrow, they
welded the. two together to make
the occasion a happy one which
will live lung in the memories
of all present.
When dinner was over and the
table cleared, R. A. Hants, a son-
in-law of Mrs. Pritchett, made a
touching talk on the life she had
lived, what it had meant to him
and how it had affected the lives
of all with whom she had been
associated.
-Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hill and family. Miss Earline
Mcirannon, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Smith and son Gilbert Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. W. Smith of Paris,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Lards Brown,
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs:- R. A.
Nsuits, Miss Sherry and Nantsey
Sandefer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mitchell and
family, Gleason, Tenn., Mrs. John
'H. Elrod and daughter, 'Eleanor,
Murfreesboro. Tenn., Mrs. E. C.
McAado and daughter Millicent
and son Billie. Martin, Tenn., A.
A. Pritchett and son Rupert.
Mrs. Ben Bailey and daughter
Shirley Mae. Elish Pritchett, Jim-
mie Casil, Carl Puckett, Sammie
and Virgil Maxey, Dresden, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ii McLeod and
son A. H. Jr„ Mrs. M. R. Wilson
and son Ted, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Wilson and family.
• • • • •
Miss Genella Lamb Honored
With Party
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb gave in
honor of their daughter, Genella.
a party celebrating her eighteenth
birthday at their home on South
Twelfth street Saturday night.
April 25.
After introducing out of town
friends, many games were played
and enjoyed by everyone.
Refreshments were served.
Many beautiful and useful gifts
were received by the honoree.
The guest list included Misses
Dorotha Niel and Mildred Jones,
Miss IVLa'ry Louise Hale, Miss
Marie Phillips, Miss Nell 'Culver,
Miss Margarette Nell Cole, Miss
Mattie Lue Waters, Miss Virginia
Humphries, Mies Anna Staples.
Misses Evelyn. Ha, and Genella
Lamb.
George Humphries, James Mar-
shall, J. T. Phillips, Ivan Lamb,
James Cunningham, Gene Dulaney,
Lays Williams, Ray Kuykendall
and John R. Davies.
Mrs. !gentile Housden
Honored
Friends' and relatives pf Mrs.
Rennie Housden gathered at the
home Sunday, May 3, to celebrate
her birthday.
A delectable dinner was served
at the noun hour and the remain-
der of the day was spent in con-
versation and other diversions.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Housden and children
Harry, Willie. Reva, Ruth • and
Anna Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Erie Smith
and daughter Bessie 'Nell, Mrr. and
Mrs. Curtis Housden, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Reid. Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Frizzell and Mary Frances and H.
Miss Josephine Smith, Mr. and
Its. Tan Arai-andel' and son John
Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
Lockhart and daughter Meuteene,
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker and
son Ray Eugene, Mr. and, Mrs.
Raymund Palmer and son Lucian
Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble McCallon
and sun Billie Joe, Mr. and, Mrs.
Handel Jones and daughter Chris-
tine. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Chester and
children Mary Ellen and Anna Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Chester, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Bagwell and children.
Charles Joe and Ted.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Housden.
Mrs. Pete Warfield and son Billy
Chinks, Mr. and Mrs. Opal Hous-
den and children Billie. Gean Ter-
ry and Charles Edward, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Warren and children
Martha Jeane and Joe Buddy.
Mrs. Eulis Suiter and children
Clara and Lillian, Miss Evelyn
Dell Paschall, Misses Gertie and
Mary Bazzell, Treman Chrisrnan,
Tom Parker, Lomax Lee Housden,
Miss Virginia Edwards.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
.Mrs. Paul Paschall, Miss Iva May
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon John-
son and daughter Hilda May. Mrs.
Toy Lassiter, Mrs. Bill Garland.
Pat Harrell., Herbert Woods, Mr.
Allcocr Will Harrell. 4
- 
and Mrs. Ralph Haneline, Fonzo
Hargrove, Louise Manning. Rutty
Darnell. Lucille Cooper, Magda-
lene Manning, Louelle Armstrong,
Treva Hopkins.
R. C. Sheridan, Charlie Cooper,
Fred and Harmon Cooper, Carl
Armstrong. Burt, and .Preston
Haneline, William Smith, Halford
Darnell, H. Howard:. Otto Chester,
Williston and Wallace Rogers, Elvis
Lamb and Harry Walker.
Little Miss Beatrice
Katherine Barton Honored
Little Miss Beatrice Katherine
Barton. daughter af Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Barton, was honored on
her first birthday the first Sun-
day in May, given by her father
-and mother--
Present were the baby's uncle
and aunt, Rev7-arid-Mrs. R. - F.
Gregory, cousin, Richard Gregory,
Mrs. Gregory and daughters, Mrs.
Roscoe Howard and Miss Helen
May Gregory, Gilbertsville; Her-
man Tilly, Gilbertsville; Roy Culp,
Gilbertsville; Brother and Mrs. J.
J. Gough and Mrs. Gough's moth-
er, Mrs. Wallace, of Calvert City;
Little Miss Wanda Farmer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Farmer
• • . • •
. A motorcade of relatives, friends
and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.:"
Witt Stone and family who moved
to Almo in January, spent a pleas-
ant evening last Saturday with
the Stones and their neighbors.
Those making the rtip were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kirkland and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Camp.
Mr and Mrs. James Stone. Mr. and
Mrs. Euriel Stone and child, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Cooper and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Manning.
-.-Mr, and Mrs. Chasteen Stone. Mr.
LOOK LOOK
CLOSE OUT SALE
Must be sold to the
bare walls!
FOLKS-This is your
chance to buy goods at
your own price.
Each 50c purchase
will give you a chance
at a nice floor lamp.
Turner's Basement
JOE IRVAN and
DEWEY LAMPKIN
•••
For
The
GRADUATE
Let them be proud of their
graduation gift; make it a gift
that will last. Give them jew-
elry from BAILEY'S.
FOR BOYS
GIPTS.OF DISTINCTION THAT
WILL BE
A PPREC/ATED
FOR GIRLS
JEWELRY THAT SHE'LL
WANT TO WEAR
ALWAYS
Many other favorite Graduation Gifts
on Display at our Store. Come in Today
-H. B. Bailey
"The Jeweler"
•
•
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and Little Miss Dorothy Fay Har-
grove, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lois Hargorve.
Little Miss Barton received
pretty and useful gifts from all
those present.
First Christian. Society
Will Meet may ma
The Women's Missionary Society
of the First Christian Church will
hold its regular monthly meeting
r.i,ext Tuesday. May 12, at 1:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. J.,11. -
Coleman on West Main street. •
All members are urged to 'be
present.
ADDITIONAL SOCIETY, PAGg
DO YOU HAVE $11,000.00?
That's the amount you will have to raise in
cash, bonds or sureties or have a liability insur-
ance policy in an acceptable company before you -
can drive your car again, if you violate the new
Financial Responsibility Law, effective May 16,
1936.
P-ROTECT_ YOUR PROPERTY AND,' YOUR  
RIGHT TO DRIVE, with State Automubile Insur-
ance at a price you can afford to pay. Let me ex-
,plain!
JOE WHITNELL
Special Agent, The Equitable Life Assurance
• • Society of the U. S. A.
UTHRIE S Kentucky
Paducah
that we predict will "go
places" all Summer .
ANGORA
SWAGGER SUITS
$16.95'
One of the smartest summer
fashions in quite some time.
In pastel shades of Pink,
Blue and Maize with clever
print blouses.
Congo Cloth
Suits
$13.95
A smartly tail.
ored suit of
White Congo
Cloth. In choice
of three popular
styles . . one
button . . tw..)
button and
double brea.sted
models.
SECOND FLOOR
New
Summer Coats
$7.95 $10.95
• •
With just enough wermth
to take the chill off on
cool nights. In three
beautiful fabrics: Chev-
ron Suede, Duvalette and
A nvore.
I a White.
Lilac, Midi.
Blue, Mail.
and Aqua
+ + +
Culottes . . $2.98
What 'Are They?
The best looking, most comfortable, practical Sun- and Fun.
Fashions ever invented! And :from every resort all over
the world comes the report . . Sweeping the Country.
Feminine? Yes . . . But giving you every freedom for
comfort as well. Shantel Linen • . . In all colors. Sizes
14, 16 and 18.
Novelty Cotton Jigger Coats
$5.95
You will adore these clever coats of cotton for summer
wear . . . They have Tuxedo fronts . . . bell sleeves . . .
tuck' and otheL smart little details that will strike your
fancy. Natural, brown, red. tan, maize and blue combina-
tions.
Coats 2nd Floor
SOFT & SHIMMERING
Floral and Solt"""
Colors . . .
Pleats . . .
Tucks . . .
Shirring . . .
Chiffons . . .
Laces . . .
and Sheers
And you have a partial
idea of the beauty and
attractiveness of the-
New FROCKS
in the
Thrift Section
Priced at
$6.95
_
For
MOTHER'S DAY
A Dress  $6.95
Noyelty Sheers, Prints,
Crepes
and Flower Tones
Other Frocks .. $10.75
and up to ;19.75 -
"Ageless" Hats for
Mother. $1.95 to $5.95
Bemberg Sheers, yd $1
Flock Dot Voiles
yard  29c
"Kayser" Knit
Gloves  69c
Patent Bags  $1.98
"Bryn Mawr" Slips
for  $2.98
TOILETRIES AND
COSMETICS
ARDEN'S-
English Cologne .. $2.50
Mirror Lipstick... $1.50
Rose Geranium
Bath Powder  $1
Blue Grass Perfume,
dram  $1.25
Treasurett,e  $5
Velva Mask Cream ..$5
DOROTHY GRAY'S-
Make-up Trio .... $1.50
Perfume Cologne . .$1.50
Bath Powder .... $1.50
Bath Oil Pine  $2
New Copper Compacts,
  $1.50 and $3.00
Vashe Compacts 50c & $1
Lacross Manicure
Sets  ' 69,c to $4
Cutex Manicure
Sets  $1 to $3.50
Yardley Gifts .
... .4.5c to $2.20
• 
•
•
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Remember-Her With Appropriate Desired Gifts!
-,:-.t.everal years ago a banking ins.
Mlution issued a "Thrift Calendar."
Oh a canny Scetelt thrift pro-
'b for each of 384 days., But on
r date declared as "Mothers'
dee." the calendar carried jest
*tee two words: "Be pttrava-apt.- .
,1n a proclamation issued several
days ago. President Franklin D.
I
atoscvelt called, upon the ertire
n to devote next Sunday, May
to honoring its mcrtbers With
eke& of !wee and affection and
itseer.
Vwenty-one. ,yesucs ago Congress.
f unanimous - action, passed- •
I joint resolution fixing -the second
Sunday in May of each year at
Mothers' day-a Memorial to all
1Mothers of Amesica., when flap
were to be unfurled from all gov-
ernment buildings.
Next Sunday. Mothers' day. will
be observed in all churches. Sun-
day schools and all other religious
the "order of the day" each Sun-
day.
Gifts that will most please her
should be presented.
Zvery courtesy and considers-
Lon should be accorded her.
She should be "treated like the
queen she .s."
If Mother is at too great a dis-
tance to visit her, a loving letter
from son or daughter, accompanied
bodies with special programs. . if possible by a gift. and timed to
In every home Mother. should be reach her on Mothers' day, will
the honored -guest • help to make Sunady a day of
She should be relieved of the happineys and joy for her.
various household tasks so often And if Mother is gone. a white
  flower worn on "her day." a gentle
' FORYOUR _.01/0
rroof that 
;he Sealed-in
• ',Meter-Miser"
.rechanism Guards You
-14.eainst Service Exfensc
//Come ha and see for your-
-self that frigidaite's esclu-
sivc.revolutionarycold-mak-
ing unit not only Cu:, rorremt
pa:. the boom but assures
economy year afireyear!Tbe
4Five-Year Protection Plan
provides PROOF of its rec-
brd-breaking dependability.
"Ploy on Proof, cot 
mere claims! F Ft C TE
444weeytilevici
Johnson Fain Appliance C 0 •
THIS
MESSAGE
IS FOR THE
BOY or GIRL
WHO WANTS TO
SOMETHING NICE
FOR
It is hard to dr, ide what to its-, Mother iscei ssert.y
Mother's Day. Sr nue.i'lw-saren.tking niee . . it Can't be ter:.
expensive . . it should shoe her you've thought about it
carefully.,
All right, then wf s. not bring home a ouart of GOLD
BLOOM 14 E CREAM. 1 ou can he sure she'll like it. More
than that. it is ill male( her day easier. She won't have to
%collate some other dessert for dilmer. She ran get away
from the kitchen a little sooner.
And Mother knows you like GOLD BLOOM
ICE CREAM TOO. That will make her happy
also.
GOLD BLOOM ICE CREAM
7$1a,nu1'ctureti by
CITY CONSUMERS CCiMPA-NY
Irroirfi.ratcd
-PitrtIrt't ;eft vcrirreciii"
-
_
reminder 'f Mother's years of lov-
ing care anti de votion, will be
most appropriate.
But whateiref -you may plan for
Sunday. include Mother in your
program. for ES any great soul in
this world deserves prime "C-on-
  next Sursdisy,• •and-every
day. it is your Mother. --_•"",
Then don't atop granting Mother
consideration ,When Mothers' day
is past. Setcl her gifts regularly.
Ihclude her in your outing plans.
Take her on your trips. Relieve
her, whenever possible. of her
really monotonus household duties.
Make it "Mothers' day" each of the
365 days of the year She deserves
it and you sons and daughters will
not regret adopting' such a pro-
gram.
Is Moiliene china set complete?
Does she need ice tea glasses, or
sherbet dishes, or maybe a
lupchn set in the new colored
glass that's all the rage? .Or would
she appreciate . a gift in jewelry?
You'll find just What you want in
these veets. practical gifts . an-
nounced on this page.
• ----
Postmaster H. T. Waldrop -antici-
pates a big rush of postotTiCe busi-
ness the last of this week. when
Mothers day gifts will be sent on
their way of cheer and greeting
via Uncle Sam's mails. Any of the
stores co-operating in this an-
nouncement - will wrap your gifts'
,securely .Sor mailing, at no extra
charge. .
Husbands. sons._ daushicrs-why
not pool your gift money and give
mother a new, electric refrigerator.
a present that will give mother
years of enjoyment.
"As long as babies are born and
mothers love them, so long will the
life of man on the earth lift up
the torch of beauty and loveliness
and imperishable glory." The-fore-
going is a sentence from Dr.
Charles M. Sheldon's "Mother's.
Trey Story,- which has been read
with interest and sympathy and
understanding by all men, women
and children who have or have
s.krroWn a mother.
Electric items constitute another
exceptional gift and are also ap-
' preciatett by practical mothers.
And Mother would appreciate it
1 if you would arrange to refinish
; her room as your gift
r
-HO
. Dexter News
Christian Church to
Observe Mother's Day
A special Mothers Day program
will be presented before the Sun-
day School by the Young People's
_Class. led by Mrs. George Hart
The program will begin at 9:45.
!,:•/$. Mother's Reward." will be
the sermon- at the Sunday -more-
ing service, which begins at 10:45.
The inspiring musical program will
be Presented by the cherus choir,
directed by Prof Price Doyle.
The Junior Christian' Enedavor,
Society and the High School Chris-
tian Endeavor Society will hold
their meetings. at 6:30 Sunday
evening.
The Sunday night church ser-
vice will begin at 7:30 instead of
the former time of 7'45. The ,r-
vice • will begin with a rousted
-Big Sing" of favorite gospel
hymns.
 _The special Mid-Week Meeting
will be heleWednesday night, at
7:30. Mrs. H. P. Wear 11r lead
the program. Mrs. T. R. Jones
will arrange special music. The
Boosters will be Dr. P. A. Hart,
Miss Mary Martha Farmer and
Miss Virginia Bucharnien. The
Handshakers will be Prentice Hol-
land, Hulett. Clark and William
Diuguid. .S
FIRST METHODIST CHUSICH
Mother's Day. with appropriate
services will be observed at the
Methodist church Sunday morn-
ing at .11 'O'clock. Cars will be
provided for all Mothers who are
not able to attend otherwise. The
pastor urges all Mothers
no conveyance to call either 1117.
or 417 and conveyance will be
provided. It is also urged that
parents come and sit with their
children. There is nothing more
beautiful at church than the fam-
ily pew
The Sunday School will begin
at the tegular hour, 11:30. -and the
evening hours of worship are:
Young People's meeting 6:30. Also
the Junior League Meets at the
same hour.
. There has been an increased in-
terest in the Young People's at-
tendance recently. About 50 were
present last Sunday. We want to
make it a hundred. , Remember
the hour .630 promptly.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
Mils Iturell•Oackson of Centralia,
III, is visiting her grandmother.
Mrs. Nina Edwards. and other rel-
atives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and daughters and Billie *Andrus
spent Sunday afternoon in Almo.
Several people from here at-
terided the junior' play at Alin°
High School ,Saturday. night.
Mrs. 'Modena Chester of Wash-
ington. D. C.. Visited her brother.
John Dunn. part of last week. She
is now visiting klends and rela-
tives in Graves cOunt.
Miss Elizabeth. Ward.. assistant
home densOnstratiOD agent at
Graveesounty, met with the Dex-
ter boys and girls and organized a
4-H Club. There were girls' and
2 boys present. Sewing and pig
projects were discussed. Those
present. were, Hilda Pritshett Mar-
tha Lee Skaus. Beim( Anna
Skages. Evelyn McDaniel. Edith
Pritchett Mae Woodall, Hobert
Ross and* Billie .Thorn.. •
Jilts. - Hayden . Weisel:0V spent a
few days with her sister. Mrs. Cody
Cotheran. the flrgt of this week.
Mrs. Bob Mathis spent Monda)(
in Murray.. •
Mrs. Ewing-',Mathie of Jacksoe.
Tenn.. and daughter- visited MM.
Mollie Mathis last - we.-C. A.
•AlmoSt 225 Breckenridge county
farmers have agreed to market
hvettock co-operatively.'
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
J. F. Smith.
Plaintiff
'Vs. Judgment
Otis Edmonds,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order_ of. sale of the Calloway..Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, lD36. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $800.00 with interest from Aug-
ust 9.- 1923. and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court . house door
in Murray. Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday. the '25th day of May,
1936. at 1 o'clock or _thereabout
(same being county: cOurt day),
upon a credit of six months, .tAe
following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky, towit: . -
Beginning in the middle- of the
road at a rook which 'is Jesse Wells
Lassiters-tbrner; • thence Wirth
fifty-eight (58r poles to a rock;
thence East fifty-eight. (58( poles
to a rock: thence South twenty.
nine 1291 -poles to a rock: thence
east seventeen and onesfrnirth.
117 1-4) poles to a rock: thence
South twenty-nine 329, poles to a
stake: thence- 'West to the begin-
ning seventy five and one-fourth
(se 1-4r poles, containing twenty
*seven and one-fourth (27 1-4) acres
more or less. Thie being a part
of the land bought of J. C. B. Las-
siter on the last day of March 1910,
deld recorded 111-ilia-Deed Book
44. at page 157, also, part of the
land bought of W. J. Miller August
3. 1900: deed recored in Deed'
-Book 25. at page 1.91,01 part ot the
land boyght or W. J. )lialer 1614
day of Yebruary 1917. deid record-
ed in Deed Book 36, at page 815.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser' must execute bond with
apprasted 'securities,' bearing legal
intereet tram the day of te-imul
paid. and having the f e and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be' prepared to comply promptlY
with these tern* --George S. Hart.
Master Commissioner,
HAZEL NEWS
Miss Annie Hooper of Nashville,
Tenn., is in Hazel for a few days'
visit with her mother, Mrs. L.
Hooper.
Prof. and Mrs. Vernon James
had as their guests over the week
end ,Mr. and Mrs. George Hays
and children, of Gilbertsville, Ky.
T. S. Herron spent Sunday after-
noon in Trezevtutt, Tenn., guest of
his father and mother.
Mrs. Willie and Hazel Jenkins
had as their dinner guests last
Thursday, Mrs. Jim Thompson and
daughter Miss Pearl. Mrs. Abe
Thempson, Mrs. Pat Thompson of
the White Oak neighborhood, and
Mrs. 0. B. 'rurnbow and Mrs. H.
Neely, Hazel,
Mrs. Bela Bray, Mrs. M. R. Wil-
son, Mrs. Edgar Outland and Mrs.
Willie Bray Flood Were in Mur-
ray Thursday afternoon shopping
Mrs. Julian Mayer and children,
Julian Jr.. and Betty Lou of Union
City. Tenn.. spent last week here
with. her mother-in-law, Mrs. Eli
Mayer.
Mrs. Rokert Flood of St. Louis,
is spending a few weeks in Hazel
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bray and other relatives
here, and in the county.
Misses Elizabeth and Bunelle
Erwin were Murray visitors one
day last week.
L. K. Pinkley and family were
in Brueeton. Tenn., Sunday visit-
ing relatives arichfriends.
•Mr. and Airs. Oscar Turnbow and
sone. Tom. Bob, vied 0. B., were
In Parts Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hull and family.
Miss Reba Dunn, daughter of
(the Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
who hai been attending the Glea-
son high school: finishing the four
years. arrived in Hazel Sunday'
where she will spend her summer
Vacation.
The Rev. Robert...Bart, of New
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
S. H. Dees' Executors,
Plaintiffs,
Vs: Supplemental Judgment
in the E. A. Dees Branch
of This Case
His Heirs and -Creditors._
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, 'rendered, at the April
term thereof. 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $3,785.00, with interest thereon
from August 17. 1929 and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction.
on Monday. the 25 .day of May.
1936. at 1 o'clock Or thereabout
(same being, county court days,
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. towi): ..........„_..... .,.
Fifty-two 1521 acres off of the
south end of the following de-
scribed tract' of land viz; The
same beginning at the southeast
corner of Henry H. Miller's land
and the northwest corner of the
land herein conveyed and on the
south side of the triew Murray and
Pine Bluff road; Thence east with
the south boundary of said' road
to the. northeast corner of said
land herein conveyed, and to the
point whefe the said -road turns
south; thence south with the west
side of said road to the northeast
comer of. Gill Hait's place: thence
t parallel or nearly so with tbe
north line of said land to, a point
directly south - of said place of
beginning; thence north . to 'the
beginning and containing in this
description fifty-two (52) acres:
and being part of same land deed-
ed to J. V. Mayer by H. V. Ken-
nedy by 'deed dated September 11.
1912, and of record in deed book
thirty. page 258. in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court. and being ..he same place
on Which the defendint J. , V.
er. livid . -. . Together with
all" the ' appurtenances and build-
'thereon.
_rim. the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bOnd with
approved securities, bearing 'legal
interest from -the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
I be prepared to* comply promptly
with these terms.--George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
at
Providenee. -was_ in Hazel
Monday on business.
H. I. Neely was in Paris Monday
ifternoon on business
Mrs. Lee Gingko, west of Mid-
way. was -in Hazel Monday, and
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 0. Mor-
ris.
Mn. and Mrs. Jack Kelly were
week end guests in the home of
Mrs. Kelly's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Washer, on the Murray-Lynn
Grove highway.
Miss Mary Alice Morris of May-
field, spent the week-end bore
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
0. Morris, north of town.
Mrs. Myrt Osbron is in Murray
this week visiting her sister, Mrs.
Amanda White.
Otho Turner was in Paris Sun-
day to visit friends.
Mrs. Bill Wright was in Mur-
ray last week guest of Mrs. Rufus
Atkins.
Mr. and. Mrs. W. Z. .Dick were
in Murray Monday visiting rela-
tives and friends,
Mrs. Clifford Phillips of Murray
was in Hazel last week guest of
Mrs. Sallie St. John.
'Mrs. Euwin Gipson is in Som.
erville_,Tenn.. visiting her parents
and other relatives and friends.
Mr. and •Mrs. Terry Cochran
spent Sunday with their ,parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. D. Hurt. In the
afternoon the four motored over
to Paris and Big Sandy for an
afternoon drive.
Miss Bertha Bailey returned
home last week after an extended
visit with relatives and friends in
Detroit. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer spent
several days last week in Hodgens-
vine. Ky . guests of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. G. Melton and Mr.
Melton,
Dr. and Mrs.,.Jaceb Mayer of
Mayfield IMO in Hazel Monday
night visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mayer.
Mrs. Callie Lowry, Paris. was •
recent guest of 'her sister Mrs.
Floyd Fudge.
Miss .Alexa Outland spent Sun-
day in Bruceton, Tenn.
-
Attention Please!!
Something ill about to happen!
Wonder what?' . . .Play. -For
Pete's Sake." Wonder where?, . .
Lynn Grove High. Wonder when.
. . . Wednesday evening, May 13.
You can't possibly afford to miss
It! The hit of the season! An all
Ntr-- 
Specials
in
Fancy Boxes
star cast! Fun! Forlic! Laughs!
fhrilisi- Heartache's! -1Tan't. evert"
mention the admission, it's worth
any price. Come one, come all,
prepared for the heartiest laugh
in years.
Presented by the senior class of
Lynn Grove High School under the
direction of B. Jeffrey.
-
/ Picked and
Packed for A
MOTHER'S DAY
Luscious, delirious candles-chosen es-
pecially to satisfy Mother's sweet tooth
and bring her many happy thoughts of
,the day.. Chocolate and natural creams,
fruit and nut centers, caramels, in as-
sorted or specialized mixturee-in all
sizes from one pound up.
By Gale's and Whitman's
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
or}
Gifts That Please
and Help for Years
When planning a special May 10th remembrance
for Mother, think first of electrical appliances for home or
personal use.
They cost as little and look 'as well - - they're as
lasting and useful - -.as anything worth-while you could
give.
55
A few suggestions which you may purchase from any
reliable electrical dealer anywhere:-
a
Electric Coffee-Maker or Percolator
Electric Range or Roaster
Electric Toaster or Waffle-Maker
Electric Food-Mixer or Dishwasher
Electric Table or Floor Lamp
Electric Cleaner . Sewing Machine
Electric Warming Pad ... Hair Dryer
Electric Refrigerator
There Is No Substitute for
Electricity
entucky-Tennessee Light 4and Power Co
MURRAY : : KENTUCKY
•
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COME TO CHURCH SUNDAY!
You Have Something For The Church
4
44,irMilmre
SA
First Methodist Church
Murray, Ky.
Rev. 0. A. Marrs, Pastor
— A Mothers Day
Meditation
Do women nave brains or pip-
monitions' Once men were
eterhallY saying that women never
e came to conelbsions, but they
always jumped to them, rather
(Continued in Next Column)
than reasoning to them. It was
commonly believed that women
could arrive, but they arrived by
a different method to that of men.
Men also said that women, at
their best, were better than men,
and at their worst, were viler than
men. A woman was either too
good to be human, or she was too
human te be good. She was, some-
thing set apa" a creature, some
times just a bit lower than
demons, and some, times a little
higher than angels. As a matter
of plain fact, women are neither
better nor worse than men. nor
must they depend upon "premoni-
tions", whatever that may mean,
but God has endowed them with
the same mental, and spiritual
faculties that men possess. It
should not be necessary to say this,
but it needs to be said, for we
will make social progress when we
recognize the essential equality
between men and women.
I* believe sensible women like
this changed attitude, for ria one:
who is normal loves to be patron-
ized. There is today a finer Coln-
radship between husband and wife,
'than was formerly enjoyed, and
the gallant man today, not only
loves his Wife, but be respects her.
However HIM to not tb say that
women are identical in character.
They are not. God made them
different, but he did not make
either superior. They, are not op-
posed to each other, but comple-
mentary. The world will be poorer,
when woman abandons her dis-
tinctively, feminine qualities to
copy the characteristics of men.
It is not womanly- to be manly.
Mothers reach their highest, when
they perform the tasks, that God
gave them to perform, and when
they do it in the way that a divine
plan gave them.
Did Jesus possess womanly qual-
ities? And if lie so did did it de-
tract from His power, or from His
appeal to the love that men have'
for Strength? The thing that has
repeatedly plunged this world into
war, and blood shed, and which
threatens to do so now, is a heath-
en philosophy of life that despises
everything except brute strength.
It is surprising, when one recog-
nizes how prevalent the cave man
idea of life still is. This too in
the face of the fact that in the
past all nations that have taken
the sword have perishe& by the
sword. It in no way detracts from
the majesty, and prewess of Jesus
to say that He was feininine. The
greet spirituel forces of the world
have been silent and forces "Not
by might nor by power, but by
My Spirit saith the Lord". By
deeds of love and mercy the
heavenly kingdom comes." _Never
once did Jesus resort to forces, and
never has there arisen any charac-
ter, whose impact has so shaken
the world. His ideals have literal-
ly pagan civilizations into shreds,
and the work is just beginning.
Jesus was eternally feminine, and
for it He has never apologized.
There was in 41438,411, as -there is
in Motherhood at its best, the ele-
ment of service. Not that element
of service that serves because it
expects to profit financially, but
that elemen't that serves because
it laves to serve. In youth it
ell:ft 1131:11111
amazed me to see how good moth-
ers loved to feed some one. My
own Mother was never happier
than when she had fed scene one.
Once when Jesus preached, and
the day was far spent, the disciples
would send the multitudes atvay,
but Jesus said not so lest they
faint by the way.- and the mother-
ly part of His nature asserted it-
self, and He fed five thousand men,
beside women and children. It
was Jesus the Mother. The world
is hungry today, because so many
women have degraded their ma-
ternal instincts, and have prosti-
tuted them to selfish ends and
because men have loved power,
and have despised to follow Jesus
in his social and spiritual program
of feeding a hungry world. Ex-
cessive luxury of the few, at the
expense of the many, has plunged
our modern world into a pit of
despair, from which we will
never emerge until we catch the
motherly element in the life of
Yesus, who fed Use multitudes, be-
cause He loved them.
Another element prominent in
thv character of mothers is the ele-
ment of ministry to the diseased.
Men, may, and do excel in many
things, but few men can bave the
healing touch that God gave to
women. During the Crimean War
in Europe almost a hundred years
ago, Florence Nightengale. thrilled
the imagination of the world with
her nursing. It was said that when
in the hospital where the wound-
ed lay, they begged her to pass
close enough that even her shad-
ow might fall upon them. It was
not imaginary healing, it was real
The Church Has Something For You
healing, because she had touched (
the fountain of life. In any heal-
ing that is genuine, and lasting
there most be the spiritual ele-
ment, and that is what Florence
Nightengale possessed.
In this women are Incarnating
the characteristics of Jesus. He
was physician far excellence.
"When the sun had set they
brought all that were diseased, and
he healed them. If the mothers of
this generation would recognize
their peculiar power that they
have to heal, and would use it,
what a happy world this world
would soon become. There can be
no gift m desirable as the gift of
healing, and the world needs noth-
ing au much. ' -
Another distinctive element in all
good mothers, that is also in Jesus
is the capacity to sympathize. By
sympathy I do natreor coddling,
but encouraging. people are
coddled to death, but few people
receive too much encouragment.
Neither is sympathy contrary to
strength and physical prowess.
Many men think themselves mas-
culine, and powerful, because they
prefer prize fights to prayer meet-
ings, church attendance, or visiting
the sick, when as a matter of plain
fact they have never allowed, to
die in them the tiger, and the lion.
Mother's Day is not designed to
say merely Telt words, to patronize
womanhood, but rather to call the
attention of the world, to men and
women alike that Jenks was
eternally feminine, and that if we
would lift this world to God, we
must in our social relationships.
exemplify those great feminine
traits that 'were so prominent in
the life of our Lord.
ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING
CHURCHES
WILL
WELCOME
YOU
SUNDAY
Murray Churches
First Methodist Church
First Christian Church'
Memorial Baptist
Church
Church of Christ \
First Baptist Church
Hazel Churches
First Methodist Church'
First Baptist Church
Church of Christ
This Campaign is Made Possible by the Generous Support of the Firms and Individuals Whose Names Appear Below:
W. W. COLE
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES FRESH M
EA1 s
ALSO KEEP THE BEST AND SELL FOR LESS
For Quick lierviee PHONE 306
4cti ingeo vat
DIXIE CAFE
OFFERS MURRAY'S BEST EATS
SANDWICHES FIVE AND TEN CENTS
Featuring Five Vegetables on our Plate Lunch With Choice
Of Nest and Dessert
REAL COFFEE
HATCHER, P21/11. _NNW, Ky. Depot S
treet
TURNBOW DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WE THANK YOU
HAZEL, KENTUCKY,
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
THE BANK OF SERVICE
NIENIBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
COMPLIMENTS OF THE
FARMERS BANK OF HAZEL
"111 Years of __Continuous Service Without
Interruption"
HAZEL. KENTUCKY
Drink C. & H. COFFEE
A HOME PRODUCT
C. & H. COFFEE COMPANY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY, Inc. •
LUMBER. SASH. DOORS, MOULDING, 'HARDWARE. GLASS,
PAINTS AND VARNISHES, COFFINS, CASKETS
• AND ROBES
PHONE 35 HAZEL, KENTUCKY
J. E. LITTLETON & COMPANY
LADIES' and MEN'S READY TO WEAR
SHOES, HATS and EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
H. I. NEELY & SON
QUALITY AND SERVICE
HARDWARE. GROCERIES and FURNITURE . . GOLD SEAL
RUGS $5.50 to $700. WASHINGTON STOVES and RANGES
' WE SELL THE BEST FOR LESS
- ,
PHONE 20 HAtRL, KENTUCKY
ere—
CY—
J. W. DENHAM
HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS, PAINTS. VARNISHES, OILS,
FARM WAGONS and GEORGE DELKER BUGGIES,
VULCAN. OLIVER and CHATTANOOGA PLOWS
Complete Stock of Gold Seel Rugs. Collets and Harness -
BEST FOR YOUR MONEY J W DENHAM, Manager
Hazel, Kentucky
Jr- 
-
HONESTY, QUALITY AND COURTESY
LADIES AND MEN'S READY TO WEAR
COMPLETE LINE OF SUMMER PIECE GOODS
VISIT OUR STORE AND SAVE
W. S. FITTS & SON
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY
SEXTON BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE, INTERNATIONAL LINE OF FARMING
IMPLEMENTS
LAWN MOWERS. GARDEN HOSE, SCREEN WIRE AND
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS
PHONE 53 Murray, Kentucky
DEPOT STREET GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIRINCir, -
ECONOMY GROCERY
GROCERIES, VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
WE APPRECIATE OUR CHURCHES
TELEPHONE 130
GULF SERVICE STATION
USE THAT GOOD GULF* GASOLINE
GULFLUBE MOTOR OIL
GREASING AND POLISHING
COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
A. C. FARMER, Manager WEST MAIN STREET
TEXACO GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS. TIRES. TUBES, and
NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS, RED BAR
BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES
Second and Maple Streets
MATT PUCKETT, Manager
Phone 87
BRAUSA & SONS
MURRAY MADE HARNESS TWO-YEAR GUARANI 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRICES ON STANDASH.„
BINDER TWINE
Across from the Ledger & Thue, s Mks
FOR EXPERT DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 44
• Superior Laundry and Dry Cleaners
THOMAS BANKS THOMAS REDDEN
AURORA LUNCH
REGULAR DINNERS EVERY DAY
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS
REASONABLE PRICES
South Fourth Street Murray, Kentueky
TOY BRANDON, Proprietor
Phone
W. C. FARMER & SON
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
DIAMOND GAS AND MOTOR OILS
GENERAL LINE OF LIGILT_BARDWARE
46 Prompt Delivery Service
COMPLIMENTS OF'
N. P. HUTSON
MURRAY, KY.
COMPLIMENTS OF
THE MURRAY LAUNDRY
11-M POLLARD, Prop.
Telephone 303
BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
POULTRY SUPPLIES AND GOOD FEEDS
COLLEGE CREST HATCHERY
R. 'E. KELLY, Manager,
Murray, Kentucky
THE JACK AND JILL SHOP
MAD"' TO —AR AND HOSIERY
MILLINERY AND GIFTS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
C. E. HALE
SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
TIONS TO SERVE YOUR MOTOR IN
ALLOWAY COUNTY
Murray, Kentucky
COTTON BOLL: 'INN
TOASTED SANDWICHES CURB sg.RVICE
VISIT US AFTER CHURCH SUNDAY
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cold Drinks
CHAS. I,. crintrilk Proprietor, illUrtsry, Kr
SOUTH F01.1iiTH g'IttEET
LIKE YOUR WATCH. OUR SERVICE, STAYS ON THE JOB /14
HOURS EVERY DAY
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OVERBY TRUCK LINE
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING .1.
Murray to St. Louis and Other Points
J. H. OVERBY, Manager
Phone 9109 Murray, Kentucky
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
QUALITY MEATS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 12 MURRAY, KY.
LOVE'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS AND COMMERCIAL VIEWS
KODAK FINISHING
KODAKS TO LOAN VERICHROME FILMS
HUNTER LOVE, Proprietor
North Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
DAY-NITE LUNCH
TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
CHOICE OF THREE VEGETABLES and MEATS. . . DESSE
RT
4 COFFEE. MILK
 or TEA
ONLY 25 CENTS
LLOYD WORKMAN, Proprietor
CITIES SERVICE OIL STATION
HAVE YOUR CAR LUBRICATED WITH CITIES SERVICE
RIDE PROVER
The New Feature in Greasing Eouipment
WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 353-W.
FOR BEAUTY COUNSEL
MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
FIRST CLASS BEAUTICIANS
MURRAY'S OLDEST AND BEST
'OR APPOINTMENT ... PHONE 314
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
SALES AND SERVICE
PHONE 97
NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Known for Better Values
PICK OUT THAT STRAW HAT AND TROPICAL WORSTED
SUIT FROM
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY
to wear to Church and Sunday School Sooday
JUST WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR THE NEWEST IN MEN'S
WEARING APPAREL
AS YOUR GROCER FOR RANDOLPH SPECIAL. HAEVIIIN
DREAM. OR LYNN GROVE'S BEST FLOURS
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company,
DISTRWTORS
H. A. McELROY COMPANY . t
5c to S1.00
THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
TELEPHONE 121 GOLDIE On, Manager
FOR FINE MONUMENTS OF LASTING
BEAUTY
C. T. RUSHING GARAGE
WHERE SERVICE COUNTS 
„.
DESOTO . PLYMOUTH SALES and
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
COMPLIMENTS OF
CARL B. KINGINS
SHERIFF OF cALLoWAy COUNTY
TO•MY MANY CHURCH FRIENDS
Murray, Kentucky
41111011111104eugeoh,
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P-ACE SIX
15low-Irvan Marriage
Alanonnced
'Announcement has been made
Isere of the marriage of Miss Lydia
Blow. Henning: Tenn to Karl
Invert which took.pluce at Metrop-
010. 111_ May 18. 1:11L5.
Mr. Irvin is 'the ion of Mrs. 0.
B. Irvan Sr., North Fifth street.
Mrs: Irvan has been teaching
in the Home Econoaiics depart-
ment of the schools at Halls,
Tenn.
The young couple -will make
their home in Paducah for the
present.
-Sew And fto-Chtb Meet.
Mrs 0. B. Boone was .host to
the Sew and So Club at hr home
'Thursday. April 30. The hours
were spent in needle Work.'' -
Nice refreshments were served.
Among those present were Mrs.
Carney ,Hendon. Mrs. Freed Coth-
am, Mrs. Lynnville Yates. Mrs.
Ardell Knight, Mrs. Hebert Dunn.
Mrs Kathleen Padgett. Mrs. Ottis
Valentine, an-ct Mrs- 0. B. Boone. 
Nextmeetio,g will be at the
Gs!----The - High Cost
of Srmnach Trouble
Don't pay $2.50 to $5.00 for re-
lief from Itomach pains. incliges-
tam, twper-iaciditY. Try Dr. Emil's
/Vila Tablets-3 wee 'cs' treatment
et,oaRelief or your money
baa. Leading' Druggisks• in }Mel!
by Turnbow 1 )rug Co.
"home of MI s. Max Church-ID-May celiat
14.
-Membered On Birthday
Sunday. April 26. friends and
relatittes gathered at the home of
Ausie Duncan to celebrate his
birthday.
A delightful, meal was served at
noon and the 'afternoon was spent
in pleasant cansiva anon.
The following etit...-ts were pres-
ent:
Lavern Moore, Paducah. Miss
Martha Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. John
Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Peeler.
W. J. Lawrence and family of Pa-
ducah. Freemon Peeler and fam-
ily, Ridzie Peeler and family.
Luther Lawrence and family,
Charley Mitchel and family, Riley
•Peeler and family. Bryatli Hill.
Gtorge Peeler and family, Miss
fr1ft1T7-ext-y--/eVittiarris-
family, Ray Jackson, Paducah
Edson Burkeen.
Buford McCuiston. Paducah.
Marvin. Bell -Miss Betty Chambers,
J. W. Peeler. Ruin Burkeen. Clyde
Nanney, Miss Nemie McCuiston
and- friend from Paducah.
Mr. Duncan. who was 70 years
of age, has been ill for 5 months
but declared that he enjo,Led the
day with his friends. '
Mrs. MeCallon -Honored
With Shower
On Wednesday evening. April 29.
Miss Fairra Edwards and Wass
Hazel Parker entertained with
a miscellaneous shower 'at the
'home of Mr.1.. 'Clay Brewer in
honor of Mrs. Hoyt McCallon.
INSURANCE •
CAN'T BE
ORDERED '
• BY I
PHONE
AFTER
you NEED IT
You must make plans in advance for the pur-
chase of your insurance-before you evet feel the
real need of it.
PROPERTY OWNER NEEDS INSUR-
ANCF at all times and an amount representing-
futi coverage.
alt us talk to you regarding your insurance
t.pd let us go over with you your inventory. If
.you have made recent improvements, you should
have a wider coverage.
1 R. H. FALWELL & CO. l'
"Insure inSure Insurance
 I.
SAILORS. have lower crowns
and wide; brims. Plain or fan-
cy bands. The-f/exible com-
fort feature means better fit.
All head sizes.
PINCH PEAKS are blocked
deftly into snap brims, just like
the best-looking winter • hats.
Perforated crowns give cool-
ness! Several colors.
• .
nu, • .1., •,• 4111
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Music and informal conversation
furnished entertanunent fur a de-
lightful evening.
A delicious plate lunch was
served.
Those present Were Agnes Kemp.
Ruby Jo Parker, Brownie Sue
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Kemp.
Mr. 80 Mrs Harvey Parker r Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cunningham. Ted
and Zane Cunningham, Myrtle Mae
Ray, Coy Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
Hays WC-anon, Mr. and Mrs.
P. D. Jones.
.Mr. , and ..:y tun Ray,
Charles, Stella. Will B.. and Gene
Dale Ray. Mary Nelle Jones,
Hazel Parker. Dorothy Jones. Anne
Parker. Bun H. Hughes. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Adair
and Gene Thomas.
Mr.' And Mrs. Hollie McCallen
Bobbie--Heyes- Mr.
and Mrs:. Orin Beach, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Pierce and Doyle. Fair-
ra Edwards., Bue 1 McCallon.
Welk Woods,,,. _Bryce.. Edwards.
Otis Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Chambers.
Mrs. A. C. Morton, James Mc-
Callon, 'Jack- Parker, Frank Par-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Brewer,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McCallOn.
Those sending gifts were Ruby
Jones. Mrs. Lena Jones, Mr.
Mrs. Cary Rose and Mary
Mrs. J. 1. Brewer, Lihnie Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Futrell. Iva
Mae Woods, Pearl Evans. Mrs.
Allie Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Moncie
McCallon. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Snow, Lavelle Gingles, Mrs. Bon
Canter.saktr. and Mrs. Roy Hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marshall,
Bud l Ray. Mrs. George Marine,
Mrs. Theron Riley. Mrs. Euple
Burns. Mrs. Lucy Henson. Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Nelson.
P. T-__A...11deets
Wednesday
I . The last meeting for the year19216 of the Murray P. T. A. openedWednesday afternoon, May 6. with.
a tap dance on skates by Doris
Church, who was accompanied by
Dorothy Currier at the piano.
Ed Filbeck very appropriately
presented the prize pictures to
the second and eighth grades, re-
spectively, for having won the at-
tendance banner the greatest num-
ber of times this year. Miss Lucy
Lee is the second grade teacher
and Miss Meadow linie_ SPons1:44-
the eighth grade. The home-room
mothers deserve praise and credit
also for this honor. Mesdames
Kennedy, Andrus and Shelton rep-
resented the second grade, and
Mesdames Joe Baker. Harry Sledd
N. P. Hutson.- and Garnett Jones
the eighth grade.
The Murray High girls' sextette:
which is composed of Jane Sex-
ton. Dorothy Currier. Frances
Asm?lia Waters. Mary Frances Per-
due. Mary Lou Gibbs. and Elea-
nore Gatlin. sang "On Music's
Wing- by Johnstone.
Charles Farmer, a sophomore of
Murray ,State College, a former
graduate of Murray High .Stool.
favored the audience with the
piano selection, -A Spanish Dance,"
and "An Italian Folk Song."
Calloway county:s former rep-
resentative, Waylon Rayburn.
brought out some vital and in-
teresting points to parents and
It's Easier Than Ever
Before with these New
Straw Hats!
The group showing at SLEDD'S
emphasizes COMFORT as much as
STYLE! And comfort during the
hot months means COOLNESS . .
so 'we've made them light as a
feather, and porous enough to let
the cool air in.
Sports Oxfords
WHITE SHOES are in accord with
the season-tans, browns, in any
last that you want.
$3.00 and $5.06 •
Sports Shirts
.in Al the popular colors and ma-
terials. -T-hey are wearing more of
them this ge.ason.
/
Summer Suits
in light cool weights that make
, "dressing up" a pleasure on even
the hottest days.
$14.50 to $18.50
THE SUMMER WEAR SEASON
IS HERE
New Shipment of Arrow
Shirts just arriied-
W .T.Sledd & Co.
-If It's New, We Have It-
e
,•
teachers on -After High School-
What"
The officers selected for 1936-
1937 were Mr. 'Moser. chairman.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. vice-chairman.
Mrs. Lester Farmer. treasurer; Mrs
Herman Doran. secretary; leis,.
Meadow Hule, librarian; and Mrs
Bun Crawford, historian,
Mrs. Leland Owen, retiring
chairman for the past two years.,
has served very efficiently and
contributed much time and effort
towards making a bigger and bet-
ter P. T. A. Other retiring of-
cms-se LE
FOR SALE-Yearling- Hereford
-we-ataing -Mune
Johnston Bros.. Benton Route
5. AM1p
_ .DELCO equipment
wired in complete. $95 and up.
See or write L. A. McKee!, Mur-
ray Route 2. /talc
FOR SALE-all kinds of rough
building lumber. Fence poste,
barn wood. See Basil Hutchens
at mill. intersection of /pixel and
Concord highways. J. R. Scott.
Lynn Grove, Ky. MTc
MULES FOR SALE-Pair. and 1
Odd mule. All good work stock
in good flesh, 15 to 151/2 hands.
See A. V.P. Simmons, New Provi-
dence. ltp
FOR SALE-Sampson tractor, disc
and plow. J. R. Scott, Lynn
Crove. Ky.
FOR SALE-Good used Delco light
plants, complete witb batteries,
$65 and up. L. A. McKeel, Mur-
ray Route 2. M21c
HELM HAS HIGHES8 PEN ALL
BREEDS ILLINOIS EGG CON-
TEST- FOR YEAR--also Highest
Barred. White Rock pens. Pul-
lorum tested - Government Ap-
proved. Get low summer prices.
ILLINOIS HATCHERY, Paducah,
Kentucky. M2lp
WANT TO ,TRADE good work
horse for good young mule, See
R. L. Ray. Murray Route 1. ltp
FOR SALE-GOOD TOBACCO
Fertilizer $1.25 per 100 lb. E. E.
Sinith.- Marris Grove- - -
HOUSE Moving of all kinds. Prices
reasonable. E. C. Richman, Mur-
ray Route 7. Phone 386-J. ltp
FOR -SALE-good young much
cow and calf. See Max B. Hurt,
Post Office Murray. Ito
I AM NOW Handling a complete
line of MAYTAG Washing Ma-
chines and parts. C. W. Kirby,
College Addition. ltp
WANTED TO BUY-small pony
buggy. See Joe T. Lovett at
Ledger & Times office. tf
MEN WANTED for .ftawleigh
Routes of 800 families in North-
west and Southeast Graves county
and Murray. Reliable hustled
should start earning $25 weeklA
and increase rapidly. Write to-
day. Rawleigh. 14pt. KYE-181-S,
Freeport. M7-21p
FOR SALE-Nancy Hall and Flor-
ida Yams slips now ,ready. Also
at Tolley & Carsons and other
grocers.' T. H. Lee, Murray, Ken-
tucky, M14p
FOR SALE-Ponderosa. Wins-All,
Break-O-Day and Stone Tomato
plants. Pimento. sweet and hot
pepper plants. 'L. L..Beale, North
Seventh street. ltp
WANTED-Strawberry and rasp-
berry pickers, girls or Women -
Apply B. W. Overbey.
FOR SALE-Trailer house, cheap,
for stile Saturday, May 9. at 311'
North Fifth street. ltp
FOR SALE-Nice 'Jersey cow,
fresh middle of month.-W.- .H.
McKeel, Benton highway. M21p
FOR SALE-Baby bed, stroller,
fire sereen, fire irons, bird cage
Bryan Tolley. I tc
FOR RENT-5-room apt. with
modern conveniences; possession
Jane I. Apply Reubie Wear, 210
N. 5th. street - it
Do the Next
Best Thing
I We can't all be hiraling
!ceases but we can protect our Ifuture and that of our loved ones
with adequate insurance.
R. H. THURMAN
New York Life insurance
/Company . I
Depable Since 1845
-
SUPER SERVICE STATION, East Main Street.
WHITWAY SERVICE STATION, College Campus.
P. C. WALKER, Rushings Garage, Court Square.
0. C. WALSTON, South Side' Court Square.
JIM H. GARRISON, Rear 14,-Tote-'Em Grocery Co.
W. C. FARMER & SON, Grocery, West Main St.
E. W. RILEY GROCERY, Colleie Campus, W. Main St.
SIDNEY BOGGESS', Mayfield Highway, Service Station
H. C. LAWRENCE & CO., Lyn n" Grove, Ky.
RUDD BROS., Lynn Grove, Ky.
ALBERT FARRIS & spN, Browns Grove, Ky.
E. E. YOUNGBL90D, Coldwater, Ky.
CARLIN RILEY, Kirksey, Ky.
RILEY & LATHAM, Backusburg,
TERRY LAWRENCE, Paducah Highway.
SHADY SLOPE, Paducah Highway.
AHART.SERVICE STATION, Dexter, Ky.
oraw.
OCAL
If you have visitors of whom
your are not ashamed, please
report them for this column.
Miss Eloise Kesterson, Paris,
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. 0. la. Irvan
Sr., North Fifth street .
Among those who/will attend
the Southern Baptist Convention
at St. Louis. MO., which begins
Monday, are as follows: the Rev.
and Mrs. Sam P. Martin, Mrs. E.
D. Covington, Mrs. Penn Roberts,
and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Egolf and
Lester Fisher, Benton, attended the
Derby last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
children, Paducah, spent the week
end here with relatives.
Miss Robbie Daugherty, Cottage
Grove, Term., underwent a tonsil
operation at the Clinic Hospital
Daugherty, nurse at thtt,ellnle
Every horse can be kept In ex-
cellent shape If you build them
strong enough to withstand the
strain of hard work. It takes more
than farm feed to do this. Add to
your feed Murphy Sure-Pay Min-
erals. Guaranteed Results. Sold
by I- F. Thurmond, Murray,
Ky. M7
Mrs. John Jones returned from
Charlotte. Tenn., last week after
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edd Hut-
ton, arid family. Mrs. Hutton, who
has been ill Aar the past few
weeks, is showing improvement.
Miss Nadine Webb Overall, critic
teacher in English, Latin, and
French at the Murray State Col.
Monday, She is a sister of Valeria 
firers were Mrs. V. E. Windsor,
vice-chairman; Miss Hazel Tarry,
iicretary; t --Tones,
treasurer; Mrs. Edith Dulaney,
historian; and Mrs. Ruth Grogan.
librarian.
^
Hospital News
. -
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Regenia Nell Alton. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. D. E. Lassiter, Hazel;
Mrs. Gebrge Dodd, Martin, Tenn;
Mrs. Leland Miller. Murray; Nim-
rod Collins. Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Wes-
ley Richardson, Fulton, Ky.; Mrs.
Mabel Pullen, Murray; Mrs. Wil-
liam Chumbler, Murray; Mrs.
Frank Colson, *Golden Pond; Miss
Sue Gunter. Union City, Tenn.;
Miss Carmel Miller, McMinnville,
Tenn.
Patients dismissed from the Ma-
son Hospital the past week.
Mrs. George Dodd, Martin, Tenn.:
Mrs. Wesley Richardson, Fulton:
Mrs. Kelly McCuiston, Hazel; Mrs.
Mabel Pullen, Murray; Mrs. Clyde
King. Hickman, Ky.; Mrs. D. E.
Lassiter, Hazel; Mrs. Gertrude Wil-
loughby. Murrax - -Miss Dorothy
Murray,
Livestock
East St. Louis. May 6.--Hogs 5.-
500. none through: 200 direct; stea-
dy to 5 lower; top 10.20. bulk 170-
230 lbs. 10.004,10.15; packers buy-
ing ..at 10.10 down: 230-250 lbs.
9 801110.05; 250-310 lbs. 9.505(1.85
140-160 lbs. 9605i10.15; 100:130 lbs.
900i,9.50; most cows /185000: a
few to 9.15.
Cattle,' 2,200. calves 1,500; steer
supply moderate; indications about
steady, mixed yearlings and heif-
ers and cowstuff steady; sausage
bulls slow; "most veals 5.255i 6.00;
vealert 25 lower; top 8.75; most
mixed yearlings and heifers 7.00b
8.00 cows 5.250.6.00; top 6.75; cut-
ters and low cutters 3.500 4.50;
nominal quotations slaughter steers
6.00f1 9.00; slaughter heifers 6.00ei
Dairy Produce
New York, May 11.-Live poultry
-steady to firm; freight _ chi
and broilers unquoted; fowls. 214*
22; roosters 14; turkees 164125;
ducks (all sections) 'lei 13; ex-
press broilers 174123; fowls 20Nr22;
other express prices unchanged.
Card of Thanks
• • • •
To neighbors and friends and to
all who were so kind and thought-
ful during our great sorrow in the
loss of our companion and mother,
we are sincerely thankful to all
for everything that you- did for us.
We thank those who gave flowers
and especially do we thank the
people in the Gibbs Store neigh-
borhood for your help, during our
late bereavement.-F. A. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Cross Spann, Jr.
I Gun Club Results
In the Murray Gun Club shoot
held Sunday afternoon, C. T. Rush-
ing was first in the 50-bird event
with a score of 33 and Tome Dal-
ton scored 21 hits in the 25-bird
event. The other scores were:
Fifty-bird event, Atiner Lassiter
32, Bill Swann 31, Warren Swann
28, Geo. Hart. 24. Twenty-five bird
event: Al Farmer 18, L Farmer 14,
Fred Barber 14, Buddie Ryan 13,
Martin Bailey 12, Goble Walston
11.
Atmer Lassiten secretary of the
club, announces that the Winches-
ter Fire Arms Co. expert and ex-
perienced gunmen from Union
City. Tenn., and Mayfield and
.probably some from Paducah will
visit the club Sunday afternoon.
Public invited to attend this fea-
ture attraction.
Australia may place a bounty on
foxes, which have become a pest.
TIRED? YOU'LL FIND MILK THE BEST
lege Veining School. -attended the
•semicentennial celebration of the
anniversary of Chattanooga Uni-
versity in Chattanooga Saturday,
April 25, after she had been ap-
pointed by Prealdent James H.
Richmond of Murray to represent
Murray College there.
Dr. John L. Hill. Nashville, book
editor of the Baptist Sunday
School Board and editor of mis-
sionary periodical "Home and
Foreign Fields", addressed the stu-
dents of Murray State College dur-
ing the chapel hour Friday, May
on the subject of "Christian Setif
Reliance." While in Murray he
was the guest of the local Baptist
Student Union, and spoke at a ban-
__
Strain, fatigue, the wearing
effect of constant activity . .
they're the reasons for ill-
health. Correct diet will pre-
vent them by building ener-
gy . . . and the correct diet
always Imitates plenty of
rich SUNBURST Milk!
EN-ERGY
BUILDER
DRINK
SUNBURST
SUNBURST IS PASTEURIZED FOR
YOUR PROTECTION!
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
-Telephone 191
I NEVER USED AN OIL
THAT STANDS UP LIKE
DIAMOND 760. IT SURE
IS SAVING.,ME MONEY.
THAT'S WHAT ALL MV
CUSTOMERS SAY. AND IT'S
TRUE BECAUSE DIAMOND 760
IS THE PIONEER HEAT-RESISTING
OIL ... IS PRACTICALLY FREE
FROM VAPORIZATION LOSSES
IN ANY MOTOR.
YOU KNOW, IT HAS TO BE
BETTER THAN OTHER OILS
BECAUSE WE SELL IT- LIK
D-X AND D-X ETHYL
-ON A GENUINE •
MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE.
-e-se
13:X, DX ETHYL Liiiedit4 Motor rueL DIAMOND 760
DIAMOND GREASES • DI TIRES Meal/a/We Patatic" MID CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
. .
DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY: JACKSON 'PURCHASE OIL COMPANYD-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE
D-IC Lubricating Motor Fuel can be obtained from the following dealers.
GARDNER'S SERVICE STATION, Hardin, Ky.
H. C. SMITH, Hazel Highway.
W. C. HOLLAND & SON, Midway, Hazel Highway.,
WISEHART'S SERVICE STATION, Hazel, Ky.
J. M. PERRY'' Grocery, State Line Road. --
ALLBRITTEN & SIMMONS, New Providence, Xy.
FARRIS & GUERIN, New Concord Highway.
CHERRY MERCANTILE CO., Cherry, .Ky.
W. IL YOUNG & SON-, New Concord. .Ky.
CONNIE WILSON, Grocery, Pottertown, Ky.
G. M. THURMAlsal Store, Brandon, Ky.
SMITH'S SERVICE STA ION, East Highway.
IVO L. MORRIS SERVICE STATION, East Highway.
THE HENSLEE MERCANTILE CO., Newburg, Ky.
SNYDER, Ge,nerarStore, Golden Pond, Ky. .
J. W. CHAMBERS; General Store, Energy, Ky.
•
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quet of that organization Friday
evening. At noon he was the 'guest
of the local Rotary Club.
Successful farming, like any
other business, depends as much on
what you save as what you make.
Murphy Mineral feed will do both
ler you. • Sold by L. F. Thurmond
Feed Mill, Murray, Ky. M7
Grover Talley, Tylene, Ky., was
admitted to the Clinic Hospital
for an appendix operation Sun-
day. Mr. Talley is from the CCC
Camp at Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Harrison and
daughter, Mary Louise, Dearbourn,
Michigan, have been visiting Mrs.
R. Wells and family for the past
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. William igolf spent
the week end of April 23 in St.
Louis where they attended Ameri-
can League baseball games.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holcomb
_-_—and children, fromerly of Idiesesseii
are visiting friends and ritIptivel
In the —
Attorney -Isaac W. Keys, Corpus
Christi, Texas, spent Friday to
Monday here with his mother, Mrs.
John Keys, and sisters, Misses Erie.
Ilee and Alice and also visiting old
friends. Mr. Keys was enroute to
Washington by via from Dallas,
via Nashville and came here from
Nashville by train. He continued
• •
0 0
his trip by airplane from Nashvill0
to the Capitol city.
Vulcan. Chattanooga and Olive
Slat Wing Plows and all their re-
pairs at Reduced Prices on Re-
pairs. ,Ehe largest stock of horse
Collars and 3•00,- Dearing at less
money than I have had them in
ZO years. Will save you from 50
cents to $2.00 every time you fit
one on Old Beck. J. W. Denham,
Hazel, Ky. F
Mrs. Leland Miller was admit-
ted to the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital last Thursday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Bennett
moved to Mayfield Tuesday. Mr.
Bennett, who has been with the
state highway department for a
number of years, was recently pro-
moted to assistant district engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett have made
many friends In Murray who re-
gret to see them elave this coin-
aulnity.
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Carr at-
the inaugoraticui ceremonies
at Morehead Monday for the new
president of Morehead State
Teachers College, Dr. H. A. Babb.
They left Saturday and visited
relatives and friends in Horse Cave
before proceeding to Morehead.
Raise more livestock on your
farm by feeding Murphy Sure-Pay
Minerals. Guaranteed results. See
Easy Rests the Head
That Wears
One of
These'
"Crowns" —
STRAWS?
Oh, Boy! You
Ought to See
Them at
CORN-AUSTIN'S'4
All types, all shapes, all weaves, all mater-
ials and all prices.
Smart Hats as low as $1.00
We can't ease your conscience but we can certainly
smooth your appearance with our wonderful lines of summer
goods from Interwoven Socks to Hyde Park Suits and all
dressing stations between.
POLO SHIRTS, $1.00; Boys' Polos 50c-to.V.QP.
WASH PANTS—All prices, all colors, White
Flannels and Serge.
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY
Incorporated
—WHERE MEN TRADE-
3-
L. F. Thurmond, Murray. Ay. III
W. B. Gilbert atteizded the ses-
sions of the Tri-State Uadertakers
Convention In Memphis last week.
Morticians from Tennessee, Missis-
sippi and Arkansas were present. '
R. A. Meyers. Mayfield, spent the
week end here with Mrs. Meyers
and son, Boyd.
Mrs. Barbara Lamb was dis-
charged from the Clinic Hospital
this week following an appendix
operation.
Murphy's Sure-Pay Mineral feeds
are guaranteed. See L. F. Thur-
mond. Feed Mill, Murray, Ky. 217
Chapel Wells, Los Angeles, Calif.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Wells of
Murray, will be in Davenport,
Iowa, May 7. 8, and 9 to participate
in the National Volleyball Tourna-
ment. Wells has been a valuable
player on the Y. M. C. A. team
of Los Angeles for the past several
years and his team has been a
tourney favorite the past few
seasons. He will arrive in Murray
Monday to visit his parents and
friends before returning to his
home.
Eat Paradise Crackers. M21
Joe Boyce is slowly improving
at his home on Poplar street after-
a two month's illness.
Miss Anna Staples, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Staples of near
Hardin, spent last week with
Misses Genella, ha and Evelyn
Lamb.
Horace Lee Adams son-. of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Adams, Buchanan,
Tenn.. underwent a tonsil opera-
tion Iasi Thursday.
Miss Reubie Wear returned home
Saturday from Memphis, Tenn.,
after several months visit there.
She was accompanied here by Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Brunson and Mrs.
W. E. King who were week end
visitors with relatives.
New Shipment of Wash Dresses
sizes 12-46 at The Nellie Grey
Dress Shop.
Mrs. Rob Lee remains quiet ill
at her home on West Poplar.
Mrs. Yandell Wrather of Lex-
ington is visiting her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. V. Stark at Kirksey.
Frances Hayes was discharged
from the Clinic Hospital Tuesday
following an appendix operation.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-J. U
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr have
returned from Morehead where
they attended the inauguration of
Dr. H. A. Babb as Presiednt .,of
Morehead Siete College.
Reduced prices on all silk dress-
es Friday and Saturday at The
Nellie Grey Dress Shop.
Mx. and Mrs. 0 B. O'Neal re-
turned to their home in Lexington
Tuesday after spending 
thlirents, 
week
end with Mrs. O'Neal's 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ward.
Mrs. E. M. Tuggle, who has
been in Murray with her son Jack
Durick and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Johnson, left Wednesday
for her home in Orlando, Fla.
Mrs. Mabel Pullen was admitted
to the Mason Memorial Hospital
May .1 for_a mina: operation.
Among those from Murray who
attended Mrs. Routon's tea in Paris
Monday were Mrs. Karl Frazee,
Miss Myrtle -Moorman. Miss Mar-
vin Whitnell, Mrs. E. J. Beale,
Mrs. Wells • Purdom, • Mrs. F. E.
Crawford. Mrs. Vernon Hale.
Ecid Adams, well known local
grocer, has accepted a place as
salesman with Thurmond's Cash
Grocery.
Mrs. Wess Crittendon. Mayfield,
returned to her home Sunday fol-
lowing a visit of several weeks
ik only ears in kwaftrke fields
that °At pa Meg:ifs-saving-
Atifibinek 61111/1 .a0011
tritivi>Ont nut& ornt-frelo1c
NASH " 44 0 0 $665 L4F4YETTE$ 595 '4:
Saves up to 29% in gas, up
to SOT* in oil! • Minimizes
engine wear! • Gives You
an entirely now kind of.ride I
The Nash Aetomette Cruising
Gear! Available to buyers of the
loerest-prieed cars for the first
time, at slight extra-cost, on Nash
900" and LeFayette!
The Cruising Gear acts as a
"fourth per. ' It comes into op-
eration atitrintatically ftg speeds
above 45 miles per hour. Engine
revolut ions are reduced about one-
third. .Evers moving part runs
niore slowly. Wear on the motor
is reduced to a minimum. And
whet a difference if makes in the
mileagt you get from gas ar.d oil'
It gives you additional savings un
to 25';', in gasoline, up to 6('e
oil! The Nash Motors Company.
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
SPECIAL TOURING MATURES I • Skeping
Car-- Any Nash "400" or LaFa yet te sedan
instantly converted into a six-fpot bed
with seat cushions.' d Large 'Luggage
Comportment —in every moth!. • Auto-
matic Cruising Geer :-- givea4 to 5 rns•rc
mites per gallon on cross-country driv-
ing • Ask for a Touring Demonstration
Rig.. usurious Nash Arabsvaarfor wets,.
siTh mires- lWnel,whrefhats -
matict ryping Granitic ri vailahrent shod
estnt chase. Sa35 to 5995 factory.
511 priers subree, lc change without no,
• - Special equipment extra ,
NASH =red AFAYETTE
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
-South Fourth Street Phone 373 durray, 
Ky
• r
-
with Mrs. A. B. West, Elm Grove.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Gordon Woffort, Fort
Henry, Tenn., and Lorene Morris,
Murray.
NOTICE (To The Best People on
Earth)—MY _CUSTOMERS —Why
be satisfied with leas than the
best? Use Read's Red Diamond
Fertilizers under your crops and
get results. Red Diamond Fertil-
izers are made to a standard—not
to a price. Buy it with confidence
—use it with pride. Come in and
see the grades that contain cot-
ton seed meal and use it under
your tobacco. Will be glad to
furnish you with your require-
ments. L. F. THURMOND, Mur-
ray, Ky.
Mrs. Asher Story was discharged
from the Clinic Hospital lest Tues-
day following treatment.
Mrs. Bill Wright and daughter
Miss Rosemary, Hazel, spent Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann.
A marriage license was issued
Sunday to Earl Partin, Paducah.
and Eula Garrison, Murray. The
bridegroom is the sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Mart Partin and the bride is
the daughter of Johnnie Garrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goodman, of
West of Murray, are the parents
of a girl bor nal the home last
Tuesday. The infant was named
Jacquoline.
Mothers and daughters' Banquet,
730 Friday evening at Methodist
Church. Ottly fifty cents a plate
that's worth much more and a fine
program of music.
.Aker Farmer has just finished
recovering and repainting his home
about four miles from Murray on
the old Mayfield road.
Mrs. C. B. Fulton has been in
Dresden this week attending the
bedside of her son-in-law, J. 0.
Adkinson, who has been seriously
CCC boys admitted to the Clinic
this week are as follows: John
Huntei, 'George Reed, Houston All-
cock, John Denham, Shelton Stov-
all, T. W.' Henry. CCC boys dis-
charged are as follows: Joseph Wil-
liams, Earnest Goodman, Otho Mc-
Gee, Marvin Jackson, Carlos Mc-
Worthy, Aaron Grecnwell, Olin
Bryson.
Harold Edwards, Murray. sopho-
more at Murray State College, has
recently been notified that he has
been accepted by the Citizens Mil-
itary Training Camp at Fort Ogle-
thrope. Ga., for 1936.
Mrs. Ida Adams of PottirtZtiva
is visiting Mrs. Dick Miller.
Mrs. F.. E. Cormaway and daugh-
ter Miss Mildred of Centralia, Ill.,
Mrs. George Teidemann. of Cen-
tralia, returned Tuesday to their
home after spending several days
with Mrs. Lena Watkins, North
Twelfth.
Give Mother a Colainbi)ze, very
hardy, beautiful colors.-'- Choose
your plant. The Murray Nursery.
Phone 389-W.
Mrs. William Chumbler was ad-
mitted to the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital Sunday for an operation.
Master Jack Leurick, who is a
patient- in the Baptist Hospital,
Louisville, underwent an opera-
tion there last Thursday for scrap-
ing infection from the bones of
his legs. Jack withstood the opera-
tion very well but is lonesome and
his playmates and friends should
Write him in care of the Baptist
'Hospital, Louisville Ky. Jack has
been ill almost a year and is mak-
ing a gallant fight to recover his
health and activite. The trouble
started from a blood-stream infec-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
attended the Derby in Louisville
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sledd attended the
Rotary Convention in Oviensboro
this week.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells returned
Tuesday night to her home in
Omaha, Nebraska, after spenclipg
three weeks here with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and fam-
ily and other relatives and friends
in the city anfecounty.
Mrs.,1-1. S. Sullivan has return-
ed to her home in St. Louis after
vesitthg her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Allbritten.
Mrs. Robert Broach was admit-
ted to the Keys-Houston Clinic-
Hospital Wednesday for an ap-
pendectomy.
For the best white polish, shoe
repairing, and dyeing—try B. C.
Castleberry at White Wry Barber
Chop.
Dr. H. Leo Boles, former presi-
dent pf David Lipscomb College.
rrastiviiie. Tenn. chose -Science
"and the Bible" for the title of his
address to the students of Murray
State College MondaY, Dr. Boles
wn throughout the South as
one of its foremost theologiaes,
gave his answer to the long-debat-
ed question: "Do science and the
Bible conflict?'
James Jerry Provine
will open his classes in all
all phases of
DANCING
at the
Business and Piofes-
sional Women's
Club
Those who are interested
see him at his studio on
MONDAYS and FRIDAYS
between 4 and 6 o'clock
Miss Eva Mae McDaniel is quite
ill of malaria at the home of her
grandfather, Monroe Jones, on the
Cast side of the county.
Mrs. V. A. Dick, Detroit, is
attending the bedside of her sis-
ter. piss Willie Worthing, who is
quite ill.
Tom McElrath was among those
from Murray who attended the
Kentucky Derby in Louisville Sat-
urday.
I. L. Barnett was able to be out
the latter part of last week after
a several weeks illness with heart
trouble.
e Dr. W. C. Oakley and family
spent Sunday in Golden Pond with
relatives and friends.
Miss Lucille Wells has returned
from a visit -to Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Homer Williams was a
Visitor in Paducah Monday.' -
Mime Martha Sue Norman- was
admitted to the, Keys Houston
Clinic-Hospital Wednesday f or
treatment for tetanus.
Special Sale oa Millinery for
Friday and Saturday, May 8, 9:—
One $1.43 Group of Hats $1.00
One $2.50 Group of Hats $L411
One $3.95 Group of Hats $1.98
Regal Drew' Shop.
Mrs. Ola Newman returned last
week from Sarasota. Florida, where
she spent the winter. Mrs. New-
man is remodeling her home at 605
Olive street and will make a nuna-
ber of improvements, including the
installation of a hot water heat-
ing system and the entire home
will be re-decorated.
Mrs. Beale Outland was a visit-
or in Paducah Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Meyers and
-Mr. and Mrs. George Runge, Padu-
cah, were the guests Sunday of
Mr. ance Mrs. G. J. Farabough.
Mrs. Taz Miller and daughter,
Miss Mary Frafecee, Mrs. Raymond
Hamlin and Mrs. Loch Hargrove
were visitors in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robertson
and Mr. and Mrs. 1Carl C. Frame
represented the Murray. Rotary
Club at the idstrict convention 'it
Owensboro Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, Mr. Robertson is
president-elect of the Murray dub
and Mr. Frazee has served as
treasurer since the club was organ-
ized.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, Miss Carrie Allison and
Harold White attended the Ken-
tucky Derby ih Louisville Satur-
day.
A. B. -Uncle Allman Beale" has
been confined to his home on
North Seventh street with illness
for the past several days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop at-
tended the Derby in Louisville
Saturday.
Miss Desiree Beale returned lust
week from Ft. Meyers, Florida,
where she spent several weeks.
POINTING OUT
BIGGER VALUES!
Mr NEW
G.F,N ERAL
That Gives You: —
I.
2.
3..
4.
THE TIRE
MURRAY
CHOOSES
TODAY
More Mileage that saves you in car operation.
Comfortable riding that gives satisfactory driving.
Quality Construction and Blow-out Protection.
A real dressy looking tire that adds appearance to your car.
5. A tire known everywhere as AMERICA'S QUALITY TIRE.
Murray and Calloway County car owners and truck drivers
have received the GENERALS with great favor and we invite you to
call' and look them over at the Super Service Station and associated
dealers.
We would like to pass on to you &foie of the compliments we
have already had on GENERALS.
SOLD BY: —
ItUPERN.$11111ficIP,.
EAST MAIN ST. STATION Phone 208 Murray
Jackson Purchase Oil Co., Inc.
AND ASSOCIATED DEALERS
o.--
DON'T FAIL to Get Your Copy
of the cPig 6-Page Circular
Cramful if. Wonderful Bargain&
PRICES GO DOWN WITH A BANG
1.11,
Our new Louisville location will not be ready for occupincy for 60 
days. In the mean-
time we're clearing out in all possible haste.. . Sudden notice to vac
ate our old home
cornea from a clear sky, . . unexpected and withgut warn
ing.
• • . • ...... . • .
$50,000.00 worth of surplus SHOES for everyone, DRESSES,
 COATS, Men's and
Boys' CLOTHING, Hats, Caps, Hosiery, Underwear, Cotton an
d Silk Materials,
Home Needs, etc., SACRIFICED!
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Play Will Open .
Kirksey I'rograth
(Continued frbm Page One 
Clke alistory. Omega Tucker.
Soles Geneve Cueningnari
Clem GrdpobleriPat Harrel.
Class Poem, Mildred Elliott.
Class Prophecy, Robbie Hurt.
Class Census. Velma Beach.'
Quartet, Robbill. Hurt. Geneve
Cunningham. 'Pat MeCuistan and
Bazzell.
GorAap Christine Jones.
Cl WiThatterman Venable.
, Class. ""--- •
Commencernent exercises will be
beld 'Friday. May 15. and the lot-.
lowift program will be presented:
Precessional Seniors and Chorus.
Invocation. Rev. David Thump-
son.
Salutatorian, Wilma Reach.
The World is Waiting for the
Sunrise. Cherus-
- Introduction of: Speaker, Mr. W.
H. Jones.
Commencement Address, A. B.
Austin,
Duet, Geneve Cunningham. Rob-
bie Hurt. .asa . •
Valedictorian. Pat McCuiston.
Presentation of Diplomas, Mr.
W H. Jones.
Acceptance- of Diplomas. Clovis
Dazzel.,
t •
a
•-•
Its
•
•11.
NOrhe the .Day is Oyer, Chorus. Lynn Grove Ready
The high lateral chorus ts com-
posed of Dorothy - Nell Staik. Cie- for Final Events
neve Cunainghama Sue Marine,
Mantas Copeland, lio0119,e Du-
laney, Geny Hurt, Cairtatine Jones.
Thelma Dale_ Marlins Verna Nell
Beach, Mary Elizabeth Johnson,
Dorothy Ma-Calle:a, Alvis James.
Robbie Darnell: Maurine Rogers.
Elizabeth Lawson, Beatrice Sue
Norm-oil/1y, Mary Belle Race,
Kathleen Myers, Mary Sanders,
Cottnii Billington. 'Novise Cope-
land, James Pierce. Ned Washer,
Joe _Ross. G. W. Edmonds, Joe
June; and. Richard Mills.
"Laugh Clown,- a this* act
comedy mirthquake produced
through special arrangements with
Eaddy& Eaddy. Playrnakers, of
Raleigh. N. C.. will be presented by
the junior class. Saturday night,
May 16.
If you want to spend an evening
that is differeat from any you have
spent in a long ti c. One in which
You will forget tui of your wor-
and laugh -to -your heart's
content, see this fast-moving
aurn.e4Y Which men swallow.
diamonds, darkeys get entansaed
with ghosts arid_ dead men come
to life. - •
It's a royalty play. A srnadd ad-
mission will be charged.
It pays to read the classified ads.
77he (Wu-tory- o (-1-471-tmen,r
'.6A1Crattee
WHEN STEPHEN C FOSTER WROTE
THIS. SONG IN 1851 HE FIRST HAD IT.
'WAY DOWN UPON THE PEDEE RIVER*.
BUT_ THE NAME OF THIS
RIVER LACKED!
s_ EUPHONY
AND HIS
 1--BROTHER
LOCATED
THE SWANEE RIVER
\ ON A MAP OF FLORIDA.
THUS A SMALL STREAM
ACQUIRED FAME
- The Gilbert-Doron Semice is prepared to meet ,
every emergency at any hour in town or at dis-
tant points.
GILBERT DONN al. INC.
FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 195 • AMBIIJANa IIIVICE -MURRAY.KY
1
(Conti/Med from Page (Mei
Pete Nosey. a correspondence
school Selective. Robert lieivard
•aKelso. • 
atrs,.. White, a pitying customer,
Mr aline Howard.
Mrs. Whitcomb, the shopkeeper,
Chettie Mangrum.
Chorus, Katherine Wilkins, Ro-
berta Armstrong, Myrtle Parks,
Faye Murdock, Martha Frances
Galloway, Leona Dell Rogers.
On Tuesday evening. May 12, the
senior class - 1s presenting the
operetta. "Hearts and Gowns." The
characters are:
Miss Miggs, Ophie Lee Miller.
Bill Skeats, Leon Tinsley.
Josie Dugan, Kathleen Calthirell.
Ella Jones. Nancy Ruth Hutch-
ens.
Don Ridge. Mitchell Story.
Delphine Dunn, Ruth Frances
Turnbow.
Elijah Dunn. James Hugh Smith.
Mrs. CadvsalladeasSmythe, Nellie
Ruth Jones.
Wynne Cadwallader - Smythe.
Charlene Mayfield.
Calvin Ridgeway, Carlos Erwin.
Maurice De Lanth-e, Hewlett
Cooper.
A group Of society girls with
men escorts: Margaret Howard,
Laura Hunter, Mildred Wrather,
Robbie, Erwin. Isabel Stephens,
Willie Kelso, Dorothy Sue Mc-
Neely, Herman Cochran, Jim Scott,
Ortis Key, Harry Cotham, Ernest
Jones, Fred Furchess, Talmage
•Jobtra'' -
Who's Who
Mitchell Story is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L Story, Hazel. Ky.,
Route One. He has received his
four years of high school training
at Lynn Grove. He has participat-
ed in such activities as follows:
plays, The Girl in the Fair Coat,
34, Wedding Belle. '35, and The
jMill of ,,the Gods '38. Operettas:Hearts and Blossoms. 34. The
Family Doctdi.' '35. Tune In, '35,
and a negro minstrel, Cotton Blos-
soms. '36. Hearts and Gowns. '36.
He was a member of the basketball
squad '33. '34. '35 and '36. softball,
'35 and '38, baseball '33-'34. Boys'
Chorus in '34-'35, mixed chorus '34-
'35, '36: Boys' solo in '35 and '36
winning first place in '36. He, has
represented the school in algebra
'34 and agriculture in '36. After
finishing high school his plans for
the future are indefinite.
Herman Cochrum is. the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cochrum,
Lynn Grove. Ky. He has spent
his four years of high school train-
ing at Lynn Grove where he has
participated in the follow-Mg
PADUCALI KENTUCKY
NELLY DON
lines you up with
all types of
Summer . : .
Fashions
Host to be smart, though
tubbed is no ma-stery with
Nelly Don, for these ex-
clusive • "Soapsuds Fash-
ions" come through soap
and water unchanged:
Cottons. crepes, Nelda%
and new triple sheer Len-
ella. mistresses of the
home, masters of travel,
and all 'round sports for
all 'round the diy. Come
line up your *"Soapseds
Fashions" now for 'the
,aafest, shn_plest, and most
economical summer you
ever spent. ( kakwise,
$2.95. 61.95. $7.95. S1.95.
$5.75, $10.95.
6r• 
$1.95
—TO--
$ 10.95
a
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events,' For Pete's Sake, '36, bas-'
ketballball '33. '34. '35 and '38, soft-
ball '35. '36. His plans after
graduating from high school are
unsettled.
_ Mildred Wrather is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather.
She has attended Lynn Grove all
through her four years of high
school training. She has appeared
, in; the following plays: Ranch on
' Sunset Trail , '33. Here Conies
• Charlie '34. Gift in a Fur Coat '34,
Red Headed Stepchild '35, The
Mill of the Gods '36 and Hearts
and Gowns '36. Mildred iang in
girls' chorus and mixed chorus in
- 33. '34. '35 and '36. She was a
i
member of debating team.in '33
and entered the county contests in
oration and paetry reading '35,
'36 Her plans et present. .area to
enter Murray College' in June.
Isahel _Stephens. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Stephens, has at-
tended Lynn Grove_ Nigh during
the Entire four years of high school
J. B. Wilson Joins
Corn•Austin Co.
J. B. WILSON
ft Wilson; one of
most popular young men, joined
the sales force of the Corn-Austin
Co., Monday of this week. The
firm is indeed 'fortunate in secur-
ing, just prior to its first anniver-
sary, a young man of Mr. Wilson's
personal qualities.
Mr. Wilson has been connected
with several business firms and has
worked with the public since
quite young. He has held 'posi-
tions at the Farmer-Purdom__Ilice
tor Co., the J. T. Wallis grocery,
and thaalimea..)rug Cu. The tas-
ter position be has held since
1928.
He is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Burney Wilson.
Though only 26 Mr. Wilson
would be considered quite exper-
ienced in business and his new
firm, Corn-Austin Co. (A. B. Aus-
tin and Herschel__ Com)_ invites
their customers 'to call on him.
Mr. Wilson is a graduate of Min-
ray _High School of the class of
1928 and attended Murray Stale
Gollege from 1930-33 inclusive. Mr.
Wilson invites his former school
friends and friends and custom-
ers made in other business con
neetions to call on him at the
CorrisAustin Co.
work. She has appeared in the
following plays: Ranch on Sunset
Trail '33, A Bird in a Cage '34. Red,t
Pleaded Stepchild '33, For Pete's
Sake '341 and Hearts and Gowns
'46. She was a member of thn
mixed chorus '35 and '36 and rep-
resanted the class in English Me-
chanics '36. She plans to enter
Tennessee Polytechnic Instittate
after graduation.
Robbie Erwin is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Erwi& Mur-
ray. .Route 4. She has spent her
entire four years at Lynn Grove:
High, She has made her appear-
ance in the following activities,
plays: Ranch on Sunset Trail a33,
Here Comes Charlie '34, Red Head-
ed Stepchild- '35. Girl in Fur Cost
'34. For Pete's irsake.'36. and oPei- -
ettas. Hearts and Gowns '36. She
has sung in thelirla mixed ch•ar,,,
in '33, •34. '35 and '36. She enter-
ed in civics scholarship test '36,
ranking first. Her plans ata
ent are to take a business course
at Bowling Green.
James Hugh SmaL son of E.•-F:.
Smith. Murray 'Route 4. has at-
tended L. G. H. S. the entire four
years of high school training. He
has been in the following plays-
Ranch on 'Sunset Trail '33. Her,.
Comes Charlie '34, Red Headed
Stepchild '35. For Pete's Sake '36
and an operetta Hearts .and Gowris
'36. He entered the enunty -cana
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
GROCERIES FRESH MEATS
LIVE BETTER and SAVE MONEY WHERE QUALITY
AND PRICES STAND OUT
FLOUR—
White Frost, 24-lb. bar 
•
Murray's
Geld Leaf, highest quality 
Sno Lite, 24 lbs.  75c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 3 lbs.  39c
(Cup and Saucer Free)
5-pound bag of OATS 
1111100MS--
4-tie Broom  24c
5-tie Broom  35c
5-tie Fine Broom  50c
Sunbrite Cleanser, 6 for  25c
O'Cedar Self Polishing, BSc size for  79c
(10c size FREE)'
COLD CEREALS-
3 Pat Toasties   25c
- (and 13e Brand FREE) a
2 Corn Flakes, 1 Rice Krispies, 1 Pep-
45c value for  29c
2 Wheaties, 25c and Shirley Temple Pitcher Free
JELLO, 2 pkgs. any flavor  15c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles  23c
—MEAT MARKET—
Cold Meats of all kinds, Cheese in glass packages and
blocks, Sliced Country Ham, Choice Steaks from best
branded beef. We do not sell beef that is npt govern-
ment inspected.
We always pay highest market prices for eggs.
WE DELIVER „-_PI-IONE 37
CREAM BUYIN7G-STATION in rear of our itate---0• Paul.
Gargus, Operator
TEA—
Banquet—Best in flavor and quality—
Qiitirter pound  23c
Half pounit  45c
One pound  85c
19c
•
„t in current events and extern-
' arraneous speaking in '36. James
ilugh was president of senior class
sad played softball in '35 and '36.
Lis plans for the future are ander"-
:,:te.
Tlie% Third Grade's'
Advgnture
(Marra, Training School)
--•• •
C4I PA TER III
On the Steamer
George Ann said eagerly, "When
:ire we going to start?"
Mrs. Lowry said, "But we can't
•tart until -we find the purse."
Just _ then the children saw a
eolicemlai hurrying toward them.
He was carrying something in his
hand. It was large, brown and
•hiny. It was a purse.
The policeman said, "Have you
lost a purser
Mrs. Lowry answered with a
smile on her face, "May I see it?
Yes, it is mine Do I owe you
ataithille?"
"No," said the policeman. "I
was glad to find it for you."
They all cried "Thank you! Hur-
rah for the policeman!"
"I found it in a telephone booth,"
said the policeman, as he walked
away.
George Ann said excitedly. "Now
we can get on the steamer."
"Oh, look! They are letting
down the gangplank," said Rose-
mary.
The children shouted, "Let's sing
.America' as we go on board."
They walked up the gangplank
gaily.
The sailors said, "What a happy
group -of children going 'to sail
away."
When we reached our cabins we
heard a great rush of people.
They were on dock watching the
tugboats push the liner avaay.
The children said, _"Let's go
watch the tugboats."
The waves were dashing against
the aide of the...liner, la a moment 
we watched The pilot leave the
deck and go up to the pilot house.
We were all tucked in bed by
tight o'clock. Bobs awoke. She
felt the boat rocking.
(To be continued)
Miss Kathleen Imes
Elected Prom Queen
Officials of the junior class of
Murray State College. annouricear
early this week that Miss Kath-
leen Imes, 204Allao, icy., would. be
queen.-of the rump* Junior-,Senior
Promenade which be held in
the college auditorium Saturday
night, May 9. The queen was
elected by a popular ballot of the
junior _class early in April, but
the announcement was withheld.
Miss Sue Gunter, Union City,
Tenn., was elected Maid of Honor;
and the attendants are Miss Run-
alda Featherstone, Clinton, Ky.:
and Miss Minnie Lee Ligon, Farm-
ington, Ky. Recovering from a re-
cent appendectomy operation in
the Mason Memorial Hospital, Miss
Gunter may not be able to be
present at the promenade.
Invitations have been made and
delivered to all seniors and juniors,
faculty and. beard ef regents m.enea,
bets of the college, and programs
are being made. There will be 14
ten-minute dances during the ev-
ening in addition to the corona-
tion ceremony.
Class committees and officials are
working earnestly on final ar-
rangements for the Prom.
Swann's Grocery
Gallon jug or vase of Vinegar 30e
Staley's or Karo Golden
Syrup, gallon 50e
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour 63c
24 lbs. White Frost Flour __ 88c
Snowdrift, 3 lbs. 55c; 6 lbs. $1.00
1 lb. bulk Vanilla Wafers ____ 15c
Crackers, 1 lb. 10c; 2 lbs. __lac
Peanut Butter, 2 lbs.  25c
Gallon nice Apples  15c
Onion Sets, qt. Sc; gallon.— 15r
Quart far Sour Pickles  15c
New Potatoes, 6 lbs. Mal 15e
6 Be. large, new  25c
10 lbs. fine granulated Sugar 4$e
9 1-2 lbs. t'ane Sugar  tic
Ft Lippencon's Tomato Juke Ille
15 lbs. Ohio River Salt lk
14 ox. Pure Maple Syrup _ 30e
New Beans, lb. 
2 lbs. Our Mother's Cocoa  
• Swann's Grocery
KROGER'S
PIGGLY WIGGLY STORE
The Complete Food Market
Your chance of a lifetime to win, "Free food
for a family of four for ten years" or one of 2.519
other big prizes—free entry blanks available at
Kroger stores—It's easy—fifty simple words can
win.
0. K. YELLOW SOAP,
9 large size bars  25c
CHERRIES, Avondale Brand,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
FLOUR, Lyon's Best, 24-lb. sack . .95c
Thrifty, 24-117 sack  65c
, CORN; Standard Pack, 4 No. 2 cans 25c
SUGAR, fine granulated, 10 lbs... 48c
OLEO, Eatmore Brand, 2 25c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 lbs.  25c
CIGARETTES, Camels, Lucky Strikes,
Chesterfields, Old Golds, each - 12c
RICE, extra fay quality, 5 lbs. . . 25c
PEAS, standard pack, 2 No. 2 cans-15c
CLOTHES PINS, 5 dotess.  -10c
SARDINES, 2 large 3-4 size cans .. 15c
1-4 size can  5c
CRACKERS, Wesco Soda, salted or
plain, 2-lb. box 15c
POWDERED SUGAR, bulk, lb. .  . 5c
MOTOR OIL - - Penn Rad—
Light SAE-20—Med, SAE-30—Heavy
SAE-40, Ex. Heavy SAE-50, 2 gallon can.. 91c
Tax  Sc
Total  99c,
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown, pkg.. 23c
ROLL BUTTER, C. Club Brand, the
_ the butter, that scores 90 or better 29c other
BACON, fancy sugar cured, half or
whole side, lb.
GREEN BEANS, lb. 
NEW POTATOES, No. 1, 6 lbs 
GREEN PEAS, 2 lbs.
FRESH CUCUMBERS, lb.
LARD, Pure Hog, 2 lbs.
11
 25c
10c
. . 25c
 15c
  10c
 25c
•
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Let your gift
be o lifetime
reminder of
tflis memorable
event. Be sure
its a Suloval
17 jewels
$3975
I.
Me Perfect Gift
'
a BULOVA
NANETTE — dainty, slender;
in the chcrm and color of 
$24"natural gold 
AMBAS.SADOR —15 iewelr,
handsomely engroved • • • 29"
'a "a •"••
sa, as •
0-11 „.1 \lost.
.
aa
AMERICAN GIRL — popular 
rri 
$0 975round style; with twodioonds j
EASIER; IT'S BETTER, to buy your gradua-
tion' gifts on MANAS' LIBERAL CREDIT PLAN!
- Take a whole year to pay for your gifts in place 9f
the usual thirty days! No interest or carrying
'charges to pay for credit at this great jewelry, lug-
gage and radio store.
DIAMONDS
The Ideal Graduation Gift!
."miss Graduate',
Especially designed and cre-
ated for the girl graduate of
1936! An elaborate tull-eut
diamond, full of fire and bril-
liance! Modern style settings
. of natural yellow and solid
whIte gold! An incompara-
ble value .
Pay Only 50c Weekly
"Irene",
An elaborate ring in which is
set a gorgeous diamond of
very fine quality! Mountings
are natural yellow and solid
white gold! A great value!
S.$2975
Pay Only 75c Weekly ,
LUGGAGE
The Practical Graduation Gift
Je NEW
CRUISE-AIPER
Ioa STIANIIII• TRAIN • AUTO • PLANS
rr
The longest dresses can now he
-carried in travel, without fear of '
wrinkling or crushing. 'Ishe
patented wardrobe frame, to-
gether with a liberal enclosure
of gowns and dresses, ingeniously
folds up into the lid, leaving in
reserve the regular space for
ap_parel-- hats, shoes and
_requisites of the trisaler.
$995
Pay Only 50c Weekly
. .
227 Broadway
!II. .1'
,
,
,
LEATHER i.
GLADSTONE
Top-Grain Cowhide .Leather!
Fine hardware and wor
manahLOY Full 24-Inch al
Built to last for years!
$1 .50
Pay Only 50c Weekly •
Initials in Gold FREE!
PADUCAH, KY.
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ALMO SENIORS TO
PRESENT COMEDY
"No Account David", in Three
Acts, Is Schedued for Sat-
urday Night, May 18.
"No account David", a comedy-
drama in three acts, will be pre-
sented by the senior class of Almo
High School Saturday evening,
May 16.. Mr. Brov.rn has charge
of the play and the cast is work-
in' !Yard' to present a successful
evening's entertainment.
Come and bring your friends
with you. Music before and
between act. The curtain will rise
promptly at 8 o'clock. A small
admission will be charged.
The cast is as follows:
Mrs. Golden (Goan) a dear old
lady, Relma Taylor.
David Benton iDave), a wander-
er. Rudell Coursey.
Jean Matthews, a school tecaher,
Laurine Woods.
Ned Golden, Goon's grandson, a
weakling, Fieldon Scott.
Sheriff Barnes, who does his
duty, Edward Culver.
Mrs. Mattie Zona, a vaudeville
performer, Eugenia Woodall.
Zitta Zona, her daughter, also of
vaudeville, Clara Ernstberger.
Chum Zona, her husband, ditto,
Buriel Schroeder.
J. C. Cooley, who holds the
mortgage. Boyd Linn.
Bill, a small goy witness, Ver-
non Curd.
MARINE ENLISTMENTS - -
FOR MAY
The U. S. Marine Corps District
Recruiting Office at Macon. Ga.,
serving this territory, has received
a quota of 20 outstanding appli-
cants between 18 and 25 years of
age for enlistment, in May. Lieut.
Col. H. W. Stone, the officer in
charge. will supplY interested per-
sons with full inforrnatla and ap-
plication forms.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds.
Paris District Meet -
Will Open May 14
The Paris District Conference of
the Methodist Church will con-
vene for its opening session at
Trezevant, Tenn., on Thursday,
May 14, at 2:30 m. Devotions
will be conducted by the Rev. W.
G. Nail of Dresden.
The first afternoon will be de-
voted to organization, appointing
of committees, and the hearing of
reports from local preachers and
pastors.
At 7:30 p. m. there will be wor-
ship service, the sermon being de
livered by Rev. E. V. Underhil
of Hardin, Ky. Holy Communion
will be observed following the ev-
ening message, with Rev. W. A.
Baker of Gleason in charge.
The conference will open again
for routine business on Friday
morning. Devotions will be held
at 9 o'clock led by Rev. 0. A.
Marrs of Murray, Ky. Various
phases of the work will be discuss-
ed by both pastors and laymen of
the district, and other visiting
speakers.
At 11 o'clock, Rev. James D.
Jenkins, presiding elder of the
Brownsville district, will deliver
the sermon of the day.
The Rev. T. L. Peerey will be
pastor-host. Ladies of the local
church will serve lunch to all
delegates and visitors. The confer-
ence will close Friday afternoon.
The presiding elder, Rev. Howell
R. Taylor, will preside at the busi-
ness sessions.
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 4—A two-
told investigation of alleged bribe
solicitations by members of Ken-
tucky's House of Representatives
in connection with a pending bill
to treble the state whisky produc-
tion tax was in the maiihg today.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
4 HAVE-Y(3U sprovided for your family in case of an accident,
illness or death?
May I help you arrange these plans with the oldest
and largest LIFE and HEALTH and ACCIDENT
Insurance companies in America?
JOHN W. OVERBEY, General Agent
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"The Sooner You Plan Your Life, the Better Your Life
Will Be"
—••••• —• • 2— --
CARDS WRITTEN
Cards furnished and written for 25c per dozen. Sample below
Six Sample Cards be
M A. MURPHEY, College Station, Murray, Ky.  J
—SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. 0. us
1,o $5.000.eo
pop
WOMEN CAN
WaveNoney
U"
your WILL POWER . . . Don't buy everything
you see . . . make up your mind to SAVE your
money.
Save for some d4nite purpose. A business oppor-
tunity, study, travel.
Nothing is without possibilities when you have money.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
PEOPLES SAVINGS 
BANK
Murray, Ky.
MONRY.-.11 Make our hank xouR_ „Bank_ _HtV13,6511413:1
•
MURRAY HIGH TO
TO PRESENT PLAY
"The Hermit's House," in Three
Acts, Has Strong Cast; To
Begin at 730 O'clock.
Min-ray High School is present-
ing Tuesday night, May 12, a three
act play entitled "The Hermit's
House," in the auditorium at 7:30
o'clock. The cast is composed of
some f the best talent in the
1 and an entertaining evening
is promised. -
The play is a fast moving,
mystery taking place in
the int4rior of a. deserted stone
hut.
The c st of characters follows:
Kath ine Kirby, "Kits", Maude
Same
Ly da Holmes, Geneva Outland.
Theodora Kirby, Helen Johnston.
Theresa Kirby, Neva Grey Lang-
ston.
The Hermit, Sara Farley.
Bill Cawthprne, Howard Boone.
Gene Douglas. Jimmie Bailey.
Officer Terfence Muldoan, James.
Rudy Allbritten.
Marshall Crumm, Eugene Irvan.
Deputy, Ed West.
Tall Bandit, Caswell Hays.
Shorty, Sidney Williams.
Announcer, Roy Starks.
A CASE OF MISTAKEN_ _
IDENTITY
The Glasgow Times tells of a
father and little son v:ho boarded
a crowded elevator in Brown ho-
tel at Louisville. The elevator was
packed, but the father and his
young son managed to squeeze in.
At the first stop a beautiful
young lady entered the tightly
packed cage. In a moment or two
without explanation. she whirled
and viciously slapped the gentle-
man who stood to the rear, not
once, but twice. Everybody was
dumbfounded. The victim was too
amazed to speak; and before he
could collect his .wits the young
lady left the elevator at the next
stop. The incident was cleared
up to satisfaction of the father
of the yotmg son; but the victim
to this day, doesn't know the rea-
son for the unprovoked assault.
"Father," said the youngster,
after both had left the elevator
and entered their room—"Did you
see that lady who slapped the
man?" "Yes," was the reply.
"Well, she stepped on my foot
when she got on and I just gave
her a good pinch behind," was
the proud answer. And so, it ap-
pears, the youngster never knew
what he, started, the lady never
saw him, and the victim never
knew why he was soundly slap-
ped.
Strawberry fields covering '4200
acres of land are growing well in
Crittenden county.
Nervous, Weak Woman
Soon All Right
noryousbn bad ezirular., velliakingte, hat. aPeUg tiv
oora eon-
darn, of Paragould, Ark. *1 was all
run-down and cramped at Wilms
until I would have to go to bed. After
pay first Pottle of Cardui, I was bet-
tor. I kept taking Curtixti and soon
I was all right. The shaking quit
and I ctiti not cramp. I felt worlds
beim. I gala Cardul to wy doughy'. yip
Iiraa Is about Ow row oirodlhon sat dis
wIgubraaifal of weeIs Coirtul- boo-
et•4 Omni. U It dow not bohodU You,
ocirwatt • idltrdolau.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents .and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Jane Hale
Peoples Savings Bank
Murray Milk Products Co.
Rev. Sam P. Martin
Frazee & Melugin
Capitol Theatre
H. Thurman
Dees Bank of Hazel
Almo High School
Faxon High School
Puryear Items
Scatter-Brains
Edge Hill News
Hazel Route 3
Gunter's Flat
Eagle
S. Pleasant Grove
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The evening service will bring
to a close the CHURCH WEEK
meeting. The servims have been
well attended.
Today is FAMILY DAY in both
Sunday School and' preaching ser-
vice. Those desiring, to attend
these services but cannot -because
of physical disability, age or dis-
tance, will be furnished an auto if
Bro. Wallace Lassiter at 418-J, if
notified in time. It is" the desire
of the officers, pastor and work-
-ars to have as many entire fam-
ilies present at these services as is
possible..
Subjects for the week are as
follows, Thursday, "Stirring the
Nest"; Friday, 'The Excuse
Tragedy": Saturday, "The Compel-
ling Life"; Sunday morning, "The
Broken Circle"; Sunday evening,
"The Limping Man."
Sunday School at 9:30, with
classes for all ages under the di-
rection of splendid officers and
teachers. Dr. Hugh M. McElrath,
superintendent.
B.T.U. meets at 6:45, with each
Union rendering a very fine pro-
gram in their respective rooms.
Ronald Churchill, director.
A cordial invitation is extended
by churck and pastor to all these
_services.
Gunter's Flat
Mi. and Mrs. Rudy Dunn, Mrs.
Ina Nesbitt and Myrtle Mae of
Nashville spent the week end visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn of
Midway. 
-es•Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 'Wilson of
near Steelyirille spent Sunday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Wells.
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at' Gunter's Flat Schoolhouse
Saturday night, May 9.
Miss Dorothy Barnes of near
Murray was the guest of Estelle
Hayes Saturday night.
I am glad to report that Mrs.
Raymond Tidwell, who is in a
sanitarium in Louisville and who
has been seriously ill, is some bet-
ter. We hope for her a speedy
recovery so she can return to her
home.
Mrs. Barber Lamb, who under-
went an operation some two weeks• _ .
ago at the Clinic-Hospital, was able
to return to her home Saturday.
As news is scarce and the writer
very busy, will make the letter
shont.—"Rosebtid"
Eight 600-pound steers were
bought from a Jefferson county
farmer for Shelby county 4-H club
project use.
SERVICE
Sound Protection
SAVINGS SAV
FIRE ... TORNADO
Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty-
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First National Bank Building
-11
25%
Save on the Ser-
yicing of Your
Car
Regular Prices:
Wash and Grease
Job  $1.25
Wash only  75c
Grease only   75c
WASH. POLISH and WAX Job for
Guaranteed No. 1 Job, yet cheapest in Murray
COMPLETE FILLING STATION SERVICE, TIRE AND
BATTERY, SALES and SERVICE
W. L. "Lock" Hargrove, 0. B. Irvan, Jr.
 $325.
STANDARD STATION AT COLLEGE
•
•••
. n
Plan Rural Life
Week and Sunday
The Kentucky Rural Church
Council, at its recent meeting at
Lexington, voted to observe May
17 as Rural Life Sunday, and to
cooperate with the College of Agri-
culture, University of Kentucky,
In making the previous week
Rural Life Week.
The council is urging the observ-
ance of Rural Life Week* and
Rural Life Sunday by country,
town and city churches, in the ex-
pectation that this united effort
will cause further Study of the
problems which face the rural
eliureh.
Beginning with Monday, May
11, and continuing througlt Fri-
day, May 15, the College of -Agrlis
culture will provide a series of
addresses at 12 o'clock each day
over V/HAS. Speakers will in-
clude Prof. T. R. Bryant, assistant
directok of extension for the Col-
lege of Agriculre; Prof. D. Y.
Dunn, 'superintendent of schools
in Fayette county; Mrs. J. W. Gul-
ley. Garrard county homemaker;
Rev. T. W. Spicer, Keene, Ky., and
Dr. W. D. Nicholls, head of' the
department of farm economics at
the College of Agriculture.
A special radio program will be
given from the University of Ken-
tucky extension studios of WHAS
from 8:30 to 9 o'clock Rural Life
Sunday. Dr. R. V. Bennett, presi-
dent of Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
lege at Winchester, will deliver the
principal address, and music will
be by the University of Kentucky
radio choir directed by Miss Mil-
dred Lewis.
Puryear Items
After a few weeks' absense I
will give a few items.
Health is very' good in this lo-
cality at present.
Been having nice farming weath-
er and farmers are surely making
good use of IL
Miss Frances_ Osbron returned
home Saturday after visiting in
the home of her uncle, Bart Os-
bron. and family last week.
Mrs. S. T. Fields left for Detroit
a few days ago to join her hus-
band who has been there for
time.
Visitors in the home of A. I. Os-
bron and family recently were Mr.
and Mrs. Pate Vance and baby of
near Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Harman and daughter JoSephine
and niece Lottie Harmon of near
New Providence.
Master Herbert Osbron has 10
little ducks and he is very proud
of them.
James Jerry Provine, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Provine of Ptir-
year, Tenn., who has been studying
under Ned Wayburn, New York
City, has opened his summer class-
es in tap, toe, acrobatic and ball-
room dancing in Murray.
Surely was sorry to hear of Mrs.
Walker and daughter losing their
home by lire.—"Just Me".
Hazel Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. Gayton Lamb and
children, Charles and Mildred of
Paris, Tenn.. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Housden,
Earl Nix Wilson spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his nephew,
Garvice Wilson, of Buchanan,
Tenn.
Relatives and friends of Mrs.
Julia Clark surprised her with a
birthday dinner Sunday. Being un-
able to. httend we cannot give the
guest list. Mrs. Clark is spending
a few weeks with her daughter
Mrs. Jim Osbron.
Tommy D. and Dan Keith Tay-
lor and Lola Pearl Clark visited
Evelyn and Paul Max Wilson
Thursday afternoon, that thing the
latter's birthday. Games were
played and refreshments served.
With the closing exercises of
school comes memories of our high
school days, why by the way, are
our most treasured ones. Who can
blame a high school graduate if he
is a• little too proud of that di-
ploma? He or sbe, as the case may
be. has fought hard and constantly,
for four years. for that very at-
tainment. We are saddened by the
thought that some of those school
mates have died. Memories always
have a combination of bitter with
the sweet.
Mr. and Mrs. Garton Clark and
daughter, Lola Pear, spent Sun-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Col-
lie Stubblefield.—"Tiicia".
Fifty head of ccrsis, calves, heif-
ers and young bulls were sold at
an average price of, $85 and a top
pH* of $130 by R. J. Yates of
Lyon county.
DR. STUTT'S
SKRACH-NO-MOR
, The 30 Minute ITCH Treatment
Only ope application necessary.
No grease, nOWless, Ito soiled cloth-
ing or bed linen, no_tiene lost from
school For athlete's foot too.--
f)ale & Stubblefield, Corner Drug
Store, Murray, Ky.
MRS. NORA MILLER
CALLED BY DEATH
Wife of F. A. Miller, Mother of
Circuit Clerk Died Last
Saturday.
Mrs. Nora Miller, wife of F. A.
Miller, prominent Calloway coun-
ty farmer, died Saturday -morn-
ing at her home southwest of Mur-
ray following a seven months' ill-
ness._
Besides her husband, Mrs. Miller
is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Gladys Spann; one son, Claude L.
Miller, circuit court clerk' of Cal-
loway county; and three brothers,
Bud and Tom Thurman, of the
purity* and Jim Thurman, of Ful-
ton, Ky. Three graindchildren
also survive,
Mrs. Miller was a faithful mem-
ber of the Murray Church
Christ and a woman of lheable
Christian character who had won
and kept a wide circle of friends
by her many admirable character-
istics.
A ,large crowd attended the
funeral services which were con-
ducted from the Goshen church
Sunday afternoon at two thirty
o'clock. Elder David Thompson
delivered the funeral sermon,
Centennial Service
Blood River Baptist Church of
Brandon, Ky., will observe their
centennial with an all day service
Sunday, May 10. Bro. Edd Skin-
ner and Bro. J. R. Flynn will
preach.
Come and enjoy the servites.
Galin Hargrove, Mod.
Approximately 400 eroded acres
of land will be planted in locust
trees in Grayson county, and many
acres will be seeded to permanent
pasture.
Merchandising Firm
Buys Buildings
Purchase by Lerman Brothers,
527 West Main Street of buildings
at 522. and 524 West Main Street,
Louisville, Kentucky. formerly oc-
cupied by the Robinson-Pettit
Drug Company, was announced
Wednesday.
The firm which is a wholesale
distributor of general merchandis-
ing and operates 20 retail stares in
Kentucky, will move as soota_as re-
modeling and repairs are com-
pleted.
Lerman Brothers plan to sell off
surplus merchandise through their
retail stores at great price reduc-
tions in order to vacate the 'pres-
ent warehouse as quickly as poss-
ible. The new location will be
ready, for occupancy in about sixty
days.—Louisville 'Herald-Post.
It Pays to Read the C18.0/fled.
CAPITOL
TODAY AND FRIDAY
1GINGdir PUTS NEW SPICE IN BOOTH
TARKINGTON'S FUNNIEST YARNI
Your favorite little scream star
will tie you in knots of laughter
as she tries to tie the love knot
for her young and pretty. aunt!
CIENT11,11E
MJIJA
A FOY P,Aory• ••••A
JANE WITHERS
TOM BROWN
MARSHA HUNT
7 JACKIE SEARL
Executi+e Producer Sot M. Wurtzel
Directed by Jot. Blystohe
SATURDAY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
With.
Frances Farmer, Lester Matthews
Henry Travers, George!Ernest
Douglas Scott, Buster Phelps
Porter Hall and BILLY LEE
 ANN
'Hurry up and eat it, kid
.11orcoweis trambfie.._
sho oid hued if aer Moo Is
twit iorig bapiedia-whof with Wow
how akourasboodite ood orrowdbise...
A tuywhorontsteiNts-G"
Man with Saluda ei off!
with JACK HALEY
GRACE BRADLEY
WILLIAM FRAWLEY
1 Adrienne Marden
Onslove Stevens
• P•CAMOUNT PICTUIll
I.TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
RUTH CHATTERTON
in •LADY OF
SECRETS
0-TT° KRUGER
LIONEL ATWILL
Next Thur.-Friday
JEAN
HARLOW
CCARK
GABLE
MYRNA LOY, in
"WIFE Vs,
SECRETARY':
*
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_
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•
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We Congratulate
. the Graduates
DWI* the More there is of
11811.11114_1111111 Ls it is appreciated.
*UtItyeleully always enriches
vase. 111111111Priat, there is a not-
able - excerption in tp Attairunentof a Mak pelmet
Calloway Multi sebnols are
ready to graduate large and
splendid group of fine young
worret. and young men and we
never-lire of felicitating those who
haveavached this commendable
goal and wishing them hearty suc-
cess g they struggle with greater
problems in their own individual
lives. -
Though the writer is still term-
edig: yaking man by an_ with to.
al vestige of charity, he irell
remeelthers when the only high
schodrin Calloway county was at
Murree and it was a rare thing for
a boye:Lor girl who lived in the
connty,lo have the opportunity to
ef-bfgh school education. Only
the Cortunate few whose parents
_ were able to pay their board in
town.lor the winter could attend
the huh school here.
It hats been a great thing for this,
country that we have been able
to maintain so many county high
schools. I. fur one, have never
believed that we had too many.
As :life and its problems grow
more -complex we more and more
need the equipment of better and
still better knowledge to meet
them. We cannot have too much
education and training.
While the number getting high
school diplomas inereases each year
It requires just as much study
anti effort to attain the coveted
sheepskin as it did two decades
ago and our felicitation are none
the less hearty or sincere than they.
were then.
The Fisk Singers
The International Relations Club,
of Murray State College, incident-
Iy one of the most alert organiza-ns on the campus, deserves the
appreciation --'of all local music
lovers for its efforts in securing
the famous Fisk Singers for an
appearance here next Thursday
evening.
It has been a good many years
since Murray has been given such
a rare musk thrill as will be af-
forded :.by this remarkable organ-
ization of colored singers. Prob-
ably not since the Russian Cathed-
ral Choir was on the college _stage
has such an opportunity been.
fered.
The Fisk singers have risen
through sheer merit and musical
beauty to a place of pre-eminence
in world music. Formed at Fisk
University for colored boys and
girls the organization's fame has
grown steadily and rapidly.
Anyone in this section who
misses their performance here will
certainly wish he hadn't when he
hears his neighbors' glowing re-
THE NEW LAW!
The Drivers Financial Responsibility Law be-
comes effective in Kentucky May 16, 1936, re-
quiring an autemobile owner or driver, in case of
accident and judgment rendered and settlement
not made within thirty days, to surrender his or,her driver's license or automobile license and for-
bidding future operation of an automobile until allclaims have been satisfactorily settled.
DO YOU HAVE LIABILITY INSURANCE ON —YOUR AUTOMOBILE? If not, when you, pur-
chase it, buy it from an agent of a legitimate StockInsurance Company so that you can pe sure yourpolicy will protect you in the manner required' bythis law, and buy from a local agent film offers -local service on' all claims regardless of size.
That find of an Automobile Liability policywill protect your fiances, your job and your prop-erty and insure your right to operate your automo-bile after you have had an accident, whether it wasyour fault or the other fellow's.
For complete information ori this New Law
and the Automobile Liability Insurance that willprotect you, telephone our office, Phone 331, orstop by First Floor of Gatlin Building, and we willbe glad to explain it to you.
We have arranged to finance premiums onthis insurance on the installment basis if you pre-fer.
•
10' FRAZEE & MELUGIN
/
- .....-414airay, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
INSURANCE AGENTS
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME . ,• 1
1...4,are ever 
and convenience 
f 
the
Seorvice, Comfortd  -
.7.
4-KENTUCKY
HOTEL
-E-Al 'Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable RatesVA'
IfIrite. Tt \•
'RNE'R MILAM. Ass't. Manager
for Reservations 
 0
ro-to
\
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Ports or rich and satisfying musical
enjoyment.
The New Primary
Law
(Lexington Heraldf
Under the terms of the compul-
very primary law, advocated by
Gov. A. It Chandler and Passed
by the genera! admirably at the
first session in January. the
"double-barreled" primary hill Is
repealed and in the future a
single primary will be held on
the first Saturday in August.
This year's primary will be held
on August 1, when Democrats and
Sepeblicans will select nominees
for one United States senatorship
and the nine congressional seats.
Nominees for a few scattered of-
f 'CRS also Will be named. Fayette
county will hold one contest other
than the senatorial and congres-
sional mein both parties selecting
nominees .for justiee et the peace
of the Second saaosuriai district.
The emnpabere -• •prenary bill
probably will mii--be repealed for
many years As Os voters of leen-
tricky Showed in the second pri-
mary last September 7 and again
on November 3 the day of the
general election, that they favor
"free and open primaries" rather
than the convention method of
selecting party nominees.
The primary method will tend
to favor the younger men who
seek party nominations, as it
Dannelly places a much greater
physiCal strain on those who seek
office than the convention plan.
In the famous campaign of Ink
William G-oebel, ..the DansOefidienominee, spoke in 87 counties,using the day-coach an dthe horse
and buggy at times and at other
times reaching his objectives by
male-back or on foot. But Gov-
ernor Chandler :eclipsed this rec-
ord last year. Aided by good
and the automobile, he
stilted a campaign that was far
mote strenuous than that waged
by Kentucky's martyred governor,
In the passing of the conven-
tion method, the drama and the
lightning-like movements of of-
fensive and counter-offensive on
the conveniions floor and in var-
ious hotel room will be trans-
ferred to the stump. where the
candidates will appeal directly to
the voters.
Kentucky may change its meth-
od of selecting nominees, but the
drama that is Kentucky politics
will continue.
After using marl successfully for
10 years, Frank Wellman of Old-
ham county, is spreading it on a
six-acre field to be seeded to al-
falfa.
BA BY
CHICKS
Real 8.w.r..—
drumm2=5
tas
/V W. PON= 1{1221-CrAtagirtM.
JUST JOTSny Joe
We dent know who it is but
somebody is responsible for a
marked improvement in the qual-
ity of printing of The Banton
Tribune-Democrat. It is now one
of the cleanest and best printed
sheets that comes to our desk.
Incidentally the Annual OradUates
Edition issued by that publication
last week was a pip. Since The
Tribune-Democrats was enee my
baby I am naturally interested In
its progress and I would like to
oonfratulate Walter Myre and his
associates on the fine paper they
.are., giving the good people at
Marshall county who number
among them some of my best and
dearest friends.
They didn't compliment him with"
his name when Acting Governor.
Senator Wise ,reinstated thoSe
ow' Kentucky ,Colonels.
The only reason we have an ex-
travagant government is that we
have so many extravagant people.
While Barkley is doing the key-
noting for the Democratic party
Genial Jim Farley will•-be doing'
the key-holing.
Saturday morning's papers re-
ported the usual number of hoboes
in Louisville. The number was
considerably augmented just attar
the Derby was run.
• • • • •
Before the races the taxis do the
business—but you ought to see the
street cars going back to town.
• • • • •
Another reliable political whis-
per is that Bob Humphreys, first
district highway commissioner, has
no serious intontion whatever of
making the race for Congress but
it talking to keep anyone else out
of the race until too late. While
Gregory and Humphreys. long-time
political friends, parted company
on the Rhea-Chandler issue last
summer the powers-that-be in
Mayfield will permit no serious
split when it comes to Graves
county facing the other 13 counties
of the district on any political
plums. .
The sales tax has been elimin-
ated and you can now get two
packages of cigarettes with the
same tax you used to pay on a
carton of ten.
We've otten wondered where
borne eif these bright sayings our
fellow editors pulled came from.
Today a sample copy and sales let-
ter of a syndicated service came to
our desk.
Bold Venture- won- the Derby
and those odds at $2 ticket on
him certainely was one.
• • • • •
Speaking of race odds how about
the four billion dollars Harry Hop-
ONE
FREE
To be given away June 1st, ONE OF OUR VERIF"."
BEST QUALITY DRESSES', $10.00 Value.
All you have to do is trade at the Farmer &
Had Dress Shop. You will be placed in the draw-
ing with each dollar spent—You register on a card
and we will lave a public drawing on June 1st,• 
•
You Don't Have to be Here—We will hold the
Dress for you
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL SPRING t
MERCHANDISE
FARMER & HART DRESS SHOP
ASK THE EXPERT...
about Comfort in
; • .41101",".
ORM IS
-rtsmgs SEE
Tromillrqtrenareexpertai
onccsiort Theilort be
(wry teivel expert will
tellwuthotollMemphis
offers refiner hotel h3gre
dont* Yin. Len.
Coffee Shop seats 3CiCt
Fine food at low cost
.1ffiliesevulandArhvaa.ratessee
•
err— •,•--leseens-
kins and Jim rash* have bet on
Franklin Roosevelt in the White
House Stakes this carbine Noveal-
tier.
The best tire for safety Is Retire.
The way we get it most of those
from Murray who went to the
Derby took the short end with
Brevity.
• • • •
A pessimist is one who buys a
round-trip ticket to the races.
• • • • •
The optimist usually walks home.• • • • •
Just to show you how far roy-
alty has slipped since the war they
won't even furnish robes to the
Queen of the Nudists.
Our theatre friends can't find
any tun in the amusement tax.
We luiVe ,always had an ambi-
tion to get to Utopia to see if the
candidates there kept their prom-
ises about reducing taxes.
Motor fatalities declined 18 per
cent in Mardi and may the trend
march on. ...„
Thirteen Is unlucky for any-
body who pays that tax on a pint.• • • • • •
Harry Weiss, figure in the Wen-
del-Lindbergh case, attempted sui-
cide last week. It appears to ifs
that doctors and others have their
hands full keeping people alive
who want to live.
• • • • •
Gov. Fields' .portrait was pre-
sented to the state last week.
-Time heals all things."
• • • • •
There is a considerably less than
six billion dollars in circulation—
an unsupported statement that we
don't question in the' slightest.
• • • . • •
There are 114.000 blind people in
the United States not counting
those who drive automobiles on the
public highways.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Scatter .Brain'
News
After an absence of a week.
here I sun again. Sorry I missed
last week but after such a shock
of our home being destroyed by
fire and Some of its contents on
April 23 1 couldn't get my wits
together vcry well, in fact I
haven't gotten them together .sa
good yet, so pardon if my news
is crazy sounding.
llennle Clark and daughters
Vonnell and Joan of Bruceton,
Tenn., visited Mrs. Clark's mother
and sister, Mrs. Myrtle Walker and
Lillian over the week end. -
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan
have returned to spend the sum-
mer with their parents here after
having lived in Gilbertsville. Ky.,
since last August. We welcome
them back.
Miss Pauline Alexander is work-
ing at the hosiery mill in Mur-
ray and says she like it fine.
Hurrah for President Roosevelt
for the 0. K. he gave for the dam
at Gilbertsville, Ky.! Now when
it gets started, soon it is predicted,
what will be the name of it. A
suggestion would be from me to
name it after some of the men
who worked so hard to get it.
What do you say?
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pool and
son James Edward of near Mur-
ray, visited Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Morris Sunday.
Mrs. Glenn Linn was called to
Camden, Tenn., Wednesday to at-
tend funeral services for her sis-
ter. Mrs. S. A. Byrn who died
Tuesday. Sherman Linn and son
Edgar accompanied her. Another
sister, Mrs. Emma Hicks of Big
Sandy, Tenn., returned home with
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
QUIN) at Home. gee West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays. Frldate
In Afternoon
1 P. M. to (P. M.
•
them to visit Mrs. Linn and Mrs.
Miller Marshall.
White in Murray Fourth Mon-
day I met an old school teacher,
Prof, E. E. Wright of Bruceton.
Tenn., who was there on business.
Professor Wright has been school
superintendent and a teacher in
the Bruceton-Hollow Rock Central
High School for 17 years.
- Miss Ruby Lee and Ula Pink-
ley vinted Relatives and atteaded
e annual gethering known as
First Sunday in May in Bruce-
ton, Tenn., over the week end.
Each year on the first Sunday in
May the annual meeting of Primi-
tive Baptist peutile are here and
it is quiet a big day there for
most everyone in the surrounding
territory attends. I will not take
up space ,to tell all about it. If
you writ to know more about it
just go see for yourself if it isn't
a big day. You will come home
mighty tired but will report a
good time and you'll have SORIC
thins tO talk about. The reason I
know is 'cause I have attended
several times.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson
of near 'Stone Schoolhouse visited
Mrs. Wilson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Lamb. last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams visit-
ed his parents near Murray over
the week end.
Surely having fine Weather and
that means werk, so it it- time to
leave.—Scatter-Brains.
It pays to read the classified ads.
•
He Got The Money
A MAN WENT I. his hanker to borrow money. He explained
and the banker liked them. The beaker bad faith
talirmAn's ability I. push his plans through and win suc-
cess.
But suppose he should die—what then?
That man had provided for that event. Ile bad life In-
surance, payable to HIS ESTATE, to pay all of his debts if
he should die.
This wise plan saved him worry and it helped his credit.
His banker was glad to make that loan because this man had
carefully provided against every chance of WW1.
Many men carry insurance u ho do not have any part of
It arranged to increase their credit by becoming QUICKLY
AVAILABLE for debts In case of their death.
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT.
THIS PROBLEM AT ANY TIME
"4.
DEPOSITS INSURED
8Y
rjhe Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
's$50-00 Varkt'llIgtilirla $5000
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
• 
Hazel, Kentucky
"I'm going back to
Pure, Natural Ice,
leo. I'm tired of
these electric gad-
get refrigera t o r 3
and their nojse."
More and More
Housewives
... are going back to natural, pyre ice (nature's own per-
fect refrigeration for thousandrand millions of years) not
only beciiiiSe of lower inats, but also because of BETTER
refrigeration.
They are tired of mixed food Odors, srelyairs, gadgets
getting out of fix just when they are most needed, and
running out of cube in emergencies.
AGAIN WE SAY: WE'LL GIVE YOU A WRITTEN
CONTRACT to supply you with Clean, Pure, Natural Ice
cheaper than you can own and
box,
operate an electrical gadget
sell you a modern ice refrigerator (you choosethe size and model to hest fit your needs) WITHOUT IN-TEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES, and as low paymentrates as ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK.
Ask your neighbor who has one of our
MODERN ICE REFRIGERATORS
•
We have a complete
line of Ice Cream
Freezers
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Inc."ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet known to the Scientific World"
For ServICE—Telephone 64
Tune in on Mary Pickford's "Parties at Pickfair," over Columbia network, Tuesday nights at 9:00 C.S.T.
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PAGE THREE
SHERIFFS SALE OF LAND FOR DELIN-
QUENT STATE AND COUNTY
TAXES
I will sell for delinquent state and county taxes, prop-erty of the following named persons on May 25, 1936,same being fourth Monday, at the county court housedoor, between the hours of one and four o'clock P. M. Amore complete description of the ands and lots may befound in the office of the county court clerk of Calloway
&Stint y.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do not includearenaltles, interest, advertising costs, etc.
CARL B. KINGINS, Sheriff Calloway County.
T. W. Allbreten (Dec'd.), 92 acres $ 13.8e
CONCORD
A. L. Christman, 00 acre.
A. p. Jamerson, 66 acres  
J. M. Kimbro, 89 acres  
Mutton Kirnbro, 94 acres 
 J.  11..10
23.60
 17.12
5.56J. J. Kirnbro, 29 acres  8.80Noel 0. Malcolm, 80 ewes  6.02... R. Moody, 160 acres  33.03E. Moore, 112 acres  13.87
Heirs Moore, 66 acres  10.18John McCuiston, 50 acres  4.63Mason Outland, 1 acre  3.90L. C. Ratterree, 35 acres  6.02
E. 0. Rowlett, lil'aeres  12.50
Colored List
Sidney Jones, 152. acres  10.65
SWANN
Reed Brandon, 80 acres 
Logan H. Bruce, 40 acres 
Mrs. S. M Cagle, 96 acres 
C. Z. Cochran, 36 acres
W. B. Crouch, 60 acres  
Mrs. Graham Denham, 176 acres
John W. Dick, 27 acres
Kirks Doublin, 74 acres 
E. Erwin, 135 acres 
Mrs. W. B. Furchess, 14 acre& 
Chas. W. Kelly„ ,R5 acres 
G. W. Key. 26 acres _ 
Laura Powell, 35 acres . 
Christopher Shultz, 20 acres 
Fred Ternbow, 98 acres 
Mrs. Ruby Wright, 3 le acres .... 
WIRRY--111IRRAY -
Riley Crawford', I lot 
Maud B. Harper, 3e4 acres 
W. C. Hays, 1 lot 
Noel Jetton. 40 acres 
Elizabeth H. Langston. 1 Bit 
Robt. A. _Miller, 54 acres 
G. G. McWhorter, 1 lot 
Thos. H. Pogue, 9 acres, 1 lot 
T. Glenn Rogers. 125 acres . 
.bse Rowlett, 2 acres
na"..
Lee Waldrop, I lot
HAZEL
Zelna Coeper, 60 acres
Chas. E. Douglass, fr,t) acres 
B. R. Jones, 99 it. res 
e 
-VnT-EMr HAZEL
Mrs. B. E. Holifield, 1 lot 
Mrs. Emma Marris, 1 lot
CITY OF DEXTER
M. Le Barnett, 2 lots 
E. Mathis, 39 acres, 1 lot -i.
Ernstberger, 13. acres, 1 lot 
Howard Thorn, 4 acres, 1 Mt 
BAIRILLSY
I. V. Adams. 105 acres 
Mrs. Nora Bagwell, 40 acres 
Mrs. R. E. Boyd, 50 acres 
Mrs. Goldie Mason, 30 acres 
B H. Illey, 29 acres
W. R. Sngletors 32 acres 
Harper Tabers. 34 acres 
Otis Taber. 25 acres 1.
Oscar 'Tubers, 56 acres 
Lubie Watkins. 56 acres 
Mrs. Emma Hawks, 1 acre
WADESISORO' _
John Barnett, 83 acres 
,Sem T. Brewer, 31 acres
Clifton Cavite 343 acres  
Ethel Curd, 7 acres
Jas. P. Duncan, 330 acres .
Wafter Gore, 52 acres - 
Mrs. Mahala Hill, 130 acres
Joe L. Moore. 34 as 
E. E. Thweatt, 43 acres 
Edgar C. Williams, 40 *Pres
- Wadeaboro (Colored)
E. A.- Itudepeth,-1-kit- --e 
Mattie Perry, 2 acres land 
Willis Perry, 20 acres lahd
Everett Perry, 18 acres land 
SUPERVISORS
Marion Orr. 20 acres 
Joe T. Parker, 5-8 lots 
Paschall Heirs, fr-tieres 
_sost Walter G. Puckett, ,39 acres
‘Mrs. Kittle Radford. 60 acres
C. E. Russell, 40 acres 
:Mrs. R. A. Shell, 1 lot 
Mrs. J. 14. Skinner. 25 acres 
J. S. Smith, 35 acres 
W. B. Styles, 60 acres 
81;1111P1808.8 (Oolerial)
43.08
11,12
, 6.49
15.28
32.38
73.18
6.02
5.55
66.20
4.17
27.28
7.40
8.32
2.78
20.35
6.55
15.50
5.40
72.11
19.76
66.14
10.85
29.60
24.75
54.59
8.75
10.65
20.34
13.43
12.09
.93
4.83
7.13
4.17
19.78
&80
32.07
13.41
11.10
6.47
3.70
11.10
5.55
5.61
4.62
11.05
3.60
7.88
••••••••-••,•-•.• arwrwar. 5.35
10.65
9.25
58.00
16.67
18.50
5.55
7.86
  16.20
3.99
2.31
5.55
7.96
3.70
  123.71
3.70
7.40
  22.20
Allie Diggs, 1 lot 
McClellon Farmer, 1. lot . 
Ellen Meadow (estate) ______ lot  
11.11)
1.12
  4.82
- 5.55
7.86
'Cfflf OF MURRAY (Colored)
Chas. Bailey, 1 lot 
Georgie Beuregard, 4 Sets •
Chas. R. Blanton. 1 lot _ 
W. A Bradley, 1 lot
7.87
5.93
10.14
2.25
15.19
13.25
7.48
Wm. Carter, 1 lot  - • 8.75
Torn Colman 2.28, 2 lots -1- , 
Wallis Curd. 1 lot'' ."- •-••
Martha Farris, 1 lot  "
Laura Gammons, 1 lot 
Laverne Gilbert, 2 lots 
eonnie Gleason. 1 lot alon Grogan. 1 lot 
wiles/ lianillton, 1 kit
Bert Hardin, 2 lots 
Chas. 14-cienbuckla I lot 
Dave Hudspeth (estate) 1 lot
Viola Hudspeth. 1 lot _
Minnie Hudspeth, 1 lot r 
Hazel Ingram, 1 lot
Asia Jackson, 1 lot 
Lizzie Jones, 1 lot
Chester Martin, 1 lot _
Bettie Martin. .1 lot  
Maggie Martin, 1 lot ....,
Will Marvel, 1 lot 
Quitman Marvel. 1 let 
Tennie McConnell. 1 lot 
Lon ligeOrhee, 1 lot
Ella MeGehee, 1 let 
Taylor Perry, 1 lot
., 450
9.00
s 11.25
 •  819
8.75
15.50
-.e.  1.12
11.00
(LW
7.83
6.75
5.62
Mb.
11.00
5.62
7.88
  14.38
2.25
s 2.81
-  12.13
932
6.73
12.12
4.50
-t--
...... -s-
Dave Ross, 1 lot 
Jolhn Rowlett (solaste) I lot. 
C. H. Russell, 1 lot ._ Us's'
Alice Scruggs, 1 lot -
•
  12.13
5.07
  15.75
15.50
5.63
Virgil Smith. 1 lot 
George Muttons, 1 lot 
Elmo Wall, 1 lot 
Ches. Wall, 1 lot 
Mary Alice Warefild. I lot .• 
Herzig Wells, I..lot .... 
Marvin Willis, 1 lot 
PROXISCOUS
Odis Edmonds, 117 cres
Mrs. N. A. Thomas, 37 acres 
SUPERVISORS
12.12
5.38
15.90
1.12
10.13
11.00
4.81
7.40
7.40
Clyde Beaman, 40 acres  3.7(1
E. H. Ilurkiien, 25 acres  9.39
Mrs. Myrtle Crabtree, 15 acres • 1,86
Luther Graham, 20 acres  6.46
Joe Grogan. 40 acres  16.85
H. P. Hicks, 42 acres 10
P. L. Jones, 15 aeres  
101..40 
Charlie L. t Sam) Jones, 62 acres  3.70
Burnett Jones, la acres 8.112
W. J. Jones, 160 acres  17
John Kelley, 1 lot  
1..5171
R. W. Key. 38 acres and 1 lot
9
murray Golf and Connie? Club, 41 acres  
22..7176
Hal Kirks, 30 acres 
Chts_tt (deteasedY $4 acres   11.10
Perry Oliver, 17 acres 
errs OF MURRAY-11115 
273..4012
Arnold, H. B. 1 lot .  24.50Fred Barber, 1 lot  5.38W. B. Carr, 40 acres  21.17Jack Dycus, 1 lot   22.50..r.Henry E. Ellis, 1 lot   15.82Wm. R. Furches, I lot  3.59rDr. 0. B. Irvan, 1 lot  69.e4Mrs. Martha McCord, 102 acres land •  37.00.,JeJsse MeInteer, 1 lot  
.•
 40.50
CITY OF MURRAY-31
Palmer, J. I. 1 lot 
Otry L. Paschall, 1 lot 
Vivian Patman, 1 lot 
P. H. Pitts (estate) 5 acres and' 11 lots 
E. C. K. Robertson, 1 lot 
Mrs. Lida Simpson, decd., 1 lot' -
Boyd Spencer, 1 lot
Mrs. Adilla Thompson, 1 lot 
Utterback, Mrs. P. A., 1 lot 
LIBERTY-1935
G. R. Angel, 140 acres
• 
H. Oscar Barnett, 50 acres 
Mrs. Francis E. Bell. 66 acres 
Henry W. Boyd, 1 1-2 acres 
Mrs. Joseph L. Burkeen, $O acres 
H. D. Byers, 53 acres .. 
Edwin C. Giles, 50 acres
R. 'L. Holland, 33 acres  
Wiley Phillips, 14 acres
Joe Towery, Ill acres  
A. A. Walker, 282 acres 
1.62
12 13
1.68
27.92
57.68
27.00
 17.75
39.37
29.25
14.80
18.05
9.23
6.85
9.25
8.51
20.47
5.55
7.87
16.20
22.20
I S. Pleasant Grove
Glad to reriert Milstead James
continues to improve from his re-
cent appeudicitis operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Paschall and
bast V.Letrai. Mrs. Ruby Radford.
and daughters Ernestine and Jeane
attended a family reunion Sunday
at their grandparents and Mrs.
Radford's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Atkiits, near Puryear:-
Lucian Hart and Otho Clark
have lately painted their homes.
COMMONER'S
SALE
Callsoway Circuit Court
Ben Hill, and Mettle Hill,
Plaintiffs;
Vs. Order and Judgment
Mahaley Hill, Et Al,
Defendants,
lay virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof ,1938. in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
far sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 25th day of May, 1936. at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property. being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
The west part of the. south east
quarter of section 31, township &
Range. 5 East, and containing by
estimation 130 acres. Deed to said
land will be found in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway Coonty
Court in deed book le at Page 629,
Murray, Ky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of gee un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.-
George S. Hart, Master Conunis-
sioner.
Mr. Clark has added a sun par-
lor to his home.
Miss Maudena Hart visited her
uncle, Wiley Key and Mrs. Key,
Paris, Term., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and sort.
Mr. and Mrse,Cedereimosisof .leure
yeir, 'Mrs. Nora Simmons of St.
Louis. accompanied by her son
Mr. Simmons and Mrs. Simmons
who were visiting their uncle. Joe
Charlton and • tangly Saturday
night, attended the prayer meeting
et ICUs Paschall's. Mrs. Sinuno
made an interesting talk.- She is
a church attendance worker in her
home city. She was Miss Nora
Charlton of this vicinity.
Prayer meeting will be heed Sate
urday evening in the home .ef Mr.
and Mrs. Hafiord Cooper's. Bro.
K. G. 'Dunn will probably be pres-
ent at this prayer service.
A large crowd was in attend-
ance at Sunday morning services
at Pleasant Grove. Those netted
from a distance were Mrs. Bob Orr
and daughter, Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Rip Brandon. Paris. Mr. and
Mrs. Callie Hale. Mr. and Mrs. r...
Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phil-
lips and children, Mrs. Colie Jones
and daughter, Mrs. Farmer and
her daughter of Murray. Besides
hearing a good sermon, these
people visited .with relatives and
friends.
At the close of the above ser-
vices. the pastor, K. Cl. Dunn, of-
ficiated in christening Herman-
Eugene, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Guthrie. This infant
has 12 living ancestors to love and
pray for it.. and all were present
except lts-hreat grandfather, M. B.
Guthrie. of Martin's Chapel vicin-
ity. The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs.
Alsie Cooper; great grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin Sr.. Mr.
and Mrs. John Charlton and Mrs.
Jeff Cooper. Its Great Grandfather
Cooper passed away recently.
Pleasant Grove Missionary ko-
ciety will meet with Mrs. Bert
Taylor Wednesday ot this week.
Bro. Claud Wilson of Hazel will
preach a MOther's Day sermon at.
Pleasant Grove next Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. If your mother
Is living, a red flower is supposed
to be worn, otherwise a while
.1
t.
SPOTLESS TOWN!
Mcn and women who live in spodcss homes
always especially appreciate the Brown-this
small city of transient homes that really is a
"spotless town." When you arrive, notice the
cleanliorss of every thing- thc lobbies, the res.
tadrants,the bed rooms. Molt than ever, you'll
then appreciate The Brown!
THE BROWN HOTEL
tOthSVILLII
.4..14 I Ma...
-417- a
newer to the memory of those
mothers who have passed on to
their reward.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Deering were
called Sunday to the CIO:de at
Murray re see their sbn Grover
who is a patient there with mumps
from the May-field CCC Camp.
W. Paschall spent Saturday
night with his brother, Galon Pas-
chall and family. James Harding
of near North Fork 'Church was
also a guest of this home.
Mrs. Tolbert Robbins spent sev-
eral, days last week with her per-
mits. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cole of
Mansfleld, Tenn.
Faxon Hi News
Junior Play
The junior play, "The Mill of
the' sods", will be presented Satur-
day night, May 9.
There will be plenty of violin
and guitar music starting at 7:15.
Trie play will start promptly at
7:46 so be here and in your seats
by that time. There will be 10
minutes of string music between
each act.
Baccalaureate Address _
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock the
Rev. L. H. Pogue will deliver the
baccalaureate address. The song
services will be unedr the direc-
tion of Miss Hazel Jones.
--- ---
Commencement Address-
Wednesday evening, May L. at
8 o'clock Mr. Max B. Hurt will de-
liver the commencement address.
Be sure and keep these dates in
mind and be here on each oc-
casion, because these are the last
exercises to be held during this
school year.
Girl Scout News
TROOP II
The Girt Scouts of Troop 11 met
Friday, May 1, in the High School
gym. Business was discussed and
tests were passed. Norma Kuhn
joined the troop and Jo Crass was
a visitor.
The Girl Scouts will meet Fri-
day, May 8. at-the home of Betty
Pogue. New members are wel-
come.-Jane Hale, Scribe.
not trrES woor-r-
the Girl. Scoutsof Troop I had
planned to have a hike Saturday
bue it was called off. Instead, they
hag a picnic' it the Baptist Picnic
Giturids Sunday afternoon. A
was held and Mayme Ran,
wilo chose the name of Bold Vn-
ture won. Plans for swim ng
classes and camp were discus d.
Frances Sledd, Scri
Fifty-two lambs out of 34 pure-
bred Southdown ewes is the re-
cord of Wilson Boyd of Bethel, in
Bath county.
Pine Bluff News
Mrs. Lula Jones was carried to
Mason's Hospital lite week for an
operation.
Rubel Thurman has moved from
Murray to Pine Bluff:
On account Of Mail waters in
April. farmers are behind with
their river bottom plowing.,
Toy °Miami visited his unt
Mrs. Cora Stewart, over the wbs
end.
Mrs. M. C. Geurin lost a good
mare a few days ago when the
animal died very suddenly.
Mrs. Perirl 'Xiinbro went to Mur-
ray Saturday to shop.
Mrs. Cora Stewart has more than
200 young chicks, a general variety
from fryers down to one-day old.
In her chicken yard she has Rhode
island -Reds, Yellow Buffs, Sussex.
Carnish, Buff Leghorn, White
Giants, Plymouth Rocks, all of the
best breeds she can get.
Mrs. Lizzie Elkins has returned
from Detroit after spending sever-
al weeks with her brother, Hardin
Elkins.
Next Sunday, Blorel River
Church celebrates its one htm-
dreth anniversary. A good time
is expected and a large crowd will
,
be present.
Orviir Fielder has the mumps.
"Mud Splitter" is very much in-
terested in the letter last week in
Ledger & Times by H. Leo Boles
on "Wily Go to Church". I go to
church because I feel like its my
duty to ,go. because I Ike to go
because I get a blessing by going
because I like the fellowship of
the church, because I feel like the
Lord Jesus wants us . to assemble
together on the Lord's Day.
-Mud Splitter
Third Round Paris
District Conferences
• Murray Station,. Sunday -morn-
ing, May 3.
Big Sandy Circuit, at Lick Creek,
Sunday, May 10.
Gleason Station. Sunday morn-
ing, yay 17.
Cottage Grove Circuit, at Hick-
ory Grove, Saturday, May 23.
Paris First Church, Sunday
morning, May 24.
Kirksey Circuit. at COle's Camp
Ground, Wednesday, May 27.
Get Rid of P •OLSON
Produced by Constipation
A cleansing laxative-purely vege-
table Black-Dreught -is the first
thought of thousands of men and
wemen who have found that by se-
ctoring the downward movesnent oe
the bowels many disastreeabla symptoms a
epostipatIon promptly can be relieved_ . .
Me. 1. P. Mahaffey, of Mato*, 5 C.
r : -I have found that Blsek-Drauptamry effective in the cleansing of Mt
Dream When affected by the dull head-
ache. the dr011et01.11 and lassitude mhod
by ociasttpation, I tilts Blect-ralicabl-"
• natural, purely veatiabie Laxative.
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Dresden Circuit, at Mt. learner?,
Saturday, May 30.
McKenzie Circuit, at Seminary,
Saturday, June 8.
Dresden Station, Sunday Morn-
ing, June 7.
Puryear-Buchanan, at Conyers-
Seturday, June 13.
Paris Second Churl,. etc., at
Lebanon, Sunday, June 14.
Murray Circuit, at Lynn Grove,
Friday, June 19.
Almo Circuit,'at Russell's Chapel,
Saturday, June 20.
Atwood Circuit, at Trezevant,
Sunday, June 21.
Gleason Circuit, at iLberty, Sat-
urday, June 27.
Paris Circuit, at Johnson's Chapel
Sunday. June 28.
Hardin Circuit, at Union Ridge.
Saturday, July 4.
McKenzie Station, Sunday morn-
ing, July -5. -•
Hazel Circuit, at New Provi-
dence, Saturday, July 11.
Manleyville Circuit, at Manley-
ville, Suoday, Joly 12.. .
Faxon Circeite, et learmosep
Creek, Saturday, July 18.
blenefiticl Circuit, et.&hiloh.
urday..July, 86.
The 'Peres District Conference
will be .held at TresevantS Tenn,
on .May 14-15. The feet session
will convene at 2:30 p. m. ,on
Thursday afternoon.
Howell R. Taylor, P. E.
V.
Good prices for poultry and poul-
try products have encouraged AO
production of more better-bred
chicks in Fulfon county.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!.
Why Gulf is the Gas
for May
SeSisees
sterereeet ,
sereSS
ia•.•
Birds are nesting. It's Spring; .. and it's the
time of year to use Spring gas. The average
temperature is several degrees higher than it
was in April, and unless you're using a gas
specially refined for Spring driving you're throw-
ing dimes and dollars away. Get That Good
Gulf Gasoline. Because it's "Kept in Step
with the Calendar"-all of it goes to work, none
of it goes to waste. Pull up at the Sign of the
Orange Disc and try a tankful-today:
et
s615
...and it asks no odds
of any carat any price
Do Luz° Sa 4 Door Sedari-47701
It's hard to persuade Pontiac owners that
any car could be more economical
ALMOST without exception, motorists who buy Pontiacs notice a
sharp drop in driving costs. It is days longer between stops for gas,
weeks longer between stops for oil. And they go for months without
adjustments or repairs: So it didn't surprise owners when Pontiac won
first place in the ,Yosemite Valley Economy Run*-ayeraging 23.9
miles per gallon (no oil added), under American Automobile Assodiation
supervi.sion, to defeat all entrants in its class. It simply made official what
they knew before-you can't do better for all-around economy.
Remember that when you buy a car. Over and above its smart distinc-
tion . . . its wealth of modern features. . . and its smooth, lively per-
formance, Pontiac offers savings that are nothing leas than phenomenal!
It asks no odds of any car-not euen for economy!
SATISFY YOURSELF WITH
SOMETHING BETTER-WY A
*OFFICIAL PRICE CLASS(4yr
ECONOMY CHAMPION
'List prtons at Pontteo. hitch-begin at $61511,,, the Six and $730 for uthe Erght (s bject to change trighout notrol*. ..5f.0.g:late globe •tanderd on De LuteSag and Enlist. Stenderd group *1 aocreseoriee extra. Month),' payments to stnt your purse on the Genera! Motors Installs:neat Nan. A Genotag Nolan Vitus.
U. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Keetecky
••••••••-•
ENTER PONTIAC'S NATIONALVCONOMY CONTEST...FREE CARS ....164 CASH PRIZES•
4.111•••
•
'entglata/a.•••••••"...-40.410ataIMS0/0/Biaidagneiglinaliallialatelyg
,006101[1414.0.9040•1•01.0•00-,
•
•
•
c. I.
•
• .%1,f •
-
LINDELL BLVD.
Al GRAND AVE
ST. LOUIS
.10
iaXGE POUR -
 000.00•1111101.6. 000,00/01•00•400•••••0•4.0/00••=0
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Almo High School Senior Class
Miss Laurie. Woods s,
kiss Woods is an attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Wood near Alma. She has at-
tended Almo•High school for tour
Years. She is now graduating and
leaving a number of fsierian She
has taken a part in several plays
and other extra activities. When
In her sophomore year she was a
character in the play "Hands Up,"
In her junior year "Happy Valley,"
arid in her senior year "The Poor
Married Man," and is also a char-
acter in "No Account David" which
will be given May the sixteenth.
Sbe takes great interest in the
Glee Club. She is also a member
of the Delphi Wise Society. All of
her friends are wishing her the
best of success in life possible.
Jerome Lassiter _
Jerome Lassiter. the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Atmer Isassiter of _Alma.
Jerome has spent his entire four
years of high school at Almo. He
is well liked anAlino. Jerome has
taken part in 'athletics. He was
one of our star players in basket-
ball, and he has also made a suc-
cessful softball player. He has
appeared in the following plays:
"Happy Valley," in '35 and "The
Poor Merrier Man" in '36. Jerome
is planning to enter the United
States Navy after gradaation.
Bartel Schroeder
Burial Seto-ander. son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Schroader,‘, is a well
liked young man of Almo High
Science Makes You
Safe • . •
Every effort is made for san-1
Ration-. the safest. most ettec...
live chemicals and (teanine
agents and rain-soft water are ,
used.
Murray Laundry
PHONE 303
R. M. Pollard, Mgr.
School. Re won fire( place in ag-
ricqlture in the _county tournament
this' year. He has taken an active
part in dramazics having appeared
in "Happy Vey," the junior
play in '35, Poor Married
Man." senior play of '36 and is to
play in "No Account David",' the
final senior play. After gradua-
tion Buriel intends to enter the
-field of agriculture.
Fleidon Seed
Fieldon is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burn, t Scott. near Shiloh.
He has taken great interest in his
school work and also extra activi-
ties. lie has won first place in
Public Discussion two years in
succession. He was a member of
the debating club last year and
also this year. Fieldon has play-
ed on the basketball and softball
teams for the past two years. He
has played .a part in the plays:-
"Happy Valley", "The Poor Mar-
ried man" and has part in "No Ac,
could David" to be given May
16. Scott has the honor of being
valedictorian of the aenior class.
He Is entering Draughn's Business
College after graduation.
Rudell Coursey
Rudell Coursey, 17-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Coursey of
Dexter. has the honor of being
president of the senior class. Ru-
dell has not spent his entire high
school career at Ahno, but did
his second year of -high school
work at Hardin, where he was an
active and enthusiastic member of
the Wilsonian Society. He has
played on the baseball team since
entering here and was finally per-
suaded to go out for basketball
last fall and made first team be-
fore thetend of the season. This
year Rudell is a member of the.
A Club in which he takes an ac-
tive part. He - has been active in
dramatics, appearing in "Happy
Valley." "The Poor Married Man."
and is to play an important re
in. the final senior play "No Ac-
count- David." After graduation,
Rudell has made no definite plans
for the future. because there is so
many things he wants to do.
Miss Clara B. Ernstberger
M i s.s, Clara B. Ernstberger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
.Err-stbesger. has spent. with the
exception of one year, her entire
high schoel career at Almo. Since
entering high school at Alms
Clara has gained a wide circle of
friendsnthrough her personality as
well as participation in various ac-
tivities. She has been especially
interested in music, dramatics, and
athletics. Her activities include:
WARREN
THE HIGHEST ;QUALITY
PAINTS
COVER MORE SURFACE
LAST LONGER-- LOOK BETTER
A PRODUCT FOR EVERY. PURPOSE
INTERIOR OR EXTrRIOR
We csney a complete lino of this famous paint-"Southern
Mode far Southern Clime." G.:arm:teed by the Manufac-
turer and by Us._ ,
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co.
'Murray, Kentucky
,./641,5v kze__f
at HOTEL
LBOURI1E
'There's Q warm friend!'
otMosphere that makes
you feel at home the min-
ute you enter its door.
Hotel Melbourne is close
'_to all points of interest in
• Sf.touis. Wonderful food
at moderate prices
'0. GREATHOUSE
Abooslee
400
ROOMS
2.5p
WITH BATH
Glee Club '33, '34, girls' solo (3rd
place in 'county) '34. softball '33,
'M. '35, girls' trio (151 place in
county) '34. mixed chorus '34.
"Happy Valley" '34. "A Poor Mar-
ried Man" '35. vice-president of
junior class '34. "No Account
David" '35. After graduation she
plans to take a nourse in beauty
culture.
Was Rehm Taylor
Miss Relma Taylor is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs._Andreor Tay-
lor, of Almo. She, has spent all of
-her school days at Alnio and has
taken part in many extra activities_
She has played a parkin two plays
"Happy Valley" and "The Poor
Married Man" and will take part
in the play "No Account David"
to be given May 16. She is also
a member of the Delphi Wise So-
ciety, which was organized this
year. She has played on the girls'
softball team for the last two
years. Relma has been a faithful
student in Almo High.
Mut Entitle Woodall
This lovely young lady attended
Almo High School when she was a
freshman. She made the honor
roll each six weeks of that year.
The second year of her high school
career was spent at Hardin. She
played on the softball team there.
The next two years were spent at
A. H. S. where she played on the
softball team and the last year
was president of the "A" Club..
1 Stella Gossip
Mr_and rs.Corinie Mills have
moved into their new, magnificent
residence built by Mitnagement of
Arthur Zee. They have. worked
hard early and late for the past
three years in anticipation of this
fine building.
The farmers have beitt-sgoing
again- Wir tit" here this ideal
weather. - Planted thousands of
acres of corn and etc. "Haint" had
time to go to nothin'. Wheat crop
is flosuishing like "the green bay
tree". Likewise. the 'tater bug,
are on, the war path.
Chicken feed... ingredients, con-
centrated egg yolk. vitamin "E",
wheat embryo. yeast, vitamin rice
culture, vitamin cod liver oil, de-
hydrated orange spinach, kelp,
milk sugar feed, pulverized milk
calcium gluconate, and salt. Put
into master feed mixture, propell-
ed by gasoline engine making 950
revolutions a rninute. That's what
I saw at Cathey's Stella Mills Sat-
urday. All the old roosters pro-
claimed in loud voice, "Hurrah for
Roosevelt!!"
Raymond Watson. who has a
job at Washington. D. C., is taking
his vacation week with Bob Wat-
son and Mrs. Lillian Jones and
other kin.
Toy Pullen is slowly recovering
froy typhoid fever at Mrs. Nannie
Pollen's, his mother.
I was sorry because of the death•
of Mrs- Nora Miller., She was in-
deed a good. Christian woman.
Planted some corn Friday. April
13. have a good stand. The main
body of the grain died, but the
germ (soul) was resurrected to
newness of life. Rom. 6:5.
I saw Mrs. Fraale Moore.Connl
mother. at Goshen Sunday. she Is
improved in health very much.
Bro. Pogue's subject at Cold-
water was "Observance of Lord's.
day, First day of the week." and
Bro. Hurley's subject was "Keep
the Commands." I said to him.
"Do not talk fast but beat the
'drum slowly, 'cause Clint Kemp
is dull of hearing and me, too." So
he did fine. I dislike for a public
speaker to rattle off, his words like
pouring stock- peas on a dry hide.
-"Eagle"
It pays to read the classified ads.
PAIN IN SIDE
Mrs. Minnie CarroU of 213
28th St, Ashland. Ky., re-
marked: aufkied from
dizzy spells and headaches,
and pains in my side hurt
me badly. I was weak, had
lout many pounds in weight.
I used Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and It certainty
did help me. My aPPetlie
improved. I gained weight
and straigth, and was relieved of Mom pains
in my side." Buy of your druggist now.
New sin, tab.. 5)c. liquid $1.00. Large
size, tabs, or liquid,
PUBLIC SALE
Two houses and lots in the town
Murray,of  Kentucky. located on
South Tenth street between Main
and Poplar streets, known as the
W. H. Stone property.
_Notice is hereby given that I will
offer for sale two house and lots
on the west side of South Tenth
siteet in the -town of Murray. Ky.,
on May 16. '1936, at 1 o'clock at
the home of W. H. Stone. deceased.
Each of said lots being 61 feet
north and south, abutting on South
Tenth street, running back west a
uniform width about 147 feet.
Eaeh lot has a dwelling on the
same and being the same propertn
conveyed.,to W. H. Stone by B. C.
Veale November 21. 1900. and re-
corded in deed hook 12. page 126:
Each lot to be sold separately.
Terms of sale one half cash, bal-,
ance on a credit of six months',
with 6 . per cent interest thereon.
A lien retained on same to secure,
the payment of unpaid balance
due. •••
Right to reject all bids., reserved.
OCTE attrauro,
EXecutrix of W. IL Stone, Dee's!
RECORD-BREAKING VALUES
Another great opportaradir 1, presented to the people of Western Kentucky to attunetheir homes oith the t oi the season, and at a minimum expenditure, in other sadplainer words. EXCE ON,s1 VALUES still rule supreme at Rhodes-Ralrfordfa IMAMthis Spring Drive for new customers. We call your attention to the hatientedlisgings presented on this page, wouldn't you be delighted to have beautiful ICUthis in your home?
With
20%
Merchandise Bonus
KROEHLER
-MADE
SUITE
LUXURIOUS MASSIVE 2-PC. SUITE
:an% you just see yourself reposing comfortably on this bigs.luxurieee ela,venurt,
**thing embrace of this gpiendid" chair'Imagine how' it vrould dress up your living
uite includes the massive devenport and large lounge chair to match.
Other Suites as low as 649•50
FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN 50 MILES OF
PADUCAH
in
MERCHANDISE BONUS
WITH EVERY SUITE
You select any ftein you wish-when you select your
suite. It will all be delivered together.
- Orr--
or in. 1km
room. Vas
With
20%'
Merchandise Bonus
HANDSOME 3-PC. POSTER-BED SUITE
Keen judges of value will Tote this wafnut finish suite an outstanding bargain at this very special
price. Substantially-huitt-- and beautifully finished. The suite consists of the full size bed, corn-
modirms chest and' vanity. Other 3-Pc, Bedroom Suites as low as $59.50
, •
With 20 Per Cent
Merchandise
Bonus
3-Piece DISTINCTIVE MODERN SUITE
Just as distinctive in every way as many suites you have seen advertised at a mitch
higher Price. Carefully built of selected cabinet woods in combination with beautiful
walnut veneer. Dust-proof throughout. The bed. chest and vanity.
FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN 50
MILES OF
PADUCAH
SPECIAL TERMS
072 th-W_
JENNY LIND BED
$12.50
Individuality and iesq us fat
charm Make t his delightful
bed a most desirable adjunct
to the bedroom.
r 11-tg;
. xi(ah, •jp
16.
11101,10.
Folding Chair:-
$4.95
Folding yacht type
chair of strong tubu-
lar construction, with
flat arm rests and
rugged fabric seat
and back.
KETARY DESK
$37.50
An attractive seeretary desk
of walnut veneers. Spacious
drawers.. Curved front. Sa,
Steamer Chair
98c
The ever-p opul ar,
always comfortable'
131d n g steamer
chair.
SIMMONS
ClIDER
$16.50
This is a first class glider at
an extremely low 'price. 3-
passenger size, with padded
back and innerspring base and
seat cushions. Covered sigh
colorful material,
ISprinfr Chair
$5.95
For grcater ease! A
real saving in ,this
metal chair with
woven effect metal
seats and back en-
ameled in colors!
r.; Merchandise Bonus
IN
FINE GIFTS INCLUDED
WITH "KROEHLER- SUITES
PURCHASED During thim %WV
Liberal Allowance for
Your Old-Furniture
ROBES 13
Exams', Stores
Corner
4th. sad Jeff.
WW1!' "
8-Piece Dining Room
SuiteSuite . . $89.50
NORD
Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores
tlii111-j29 kola:jab*
Branch
Store,
Mayfield,
-.new ee-emew.e.te e.
-
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